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feRavalAm
Puts Finger on 1

: 2 a* Spy Trial

§ *
* «3*vr v

*T

{C»Pti*u«d /r»m p«|( i) >r«v’ -

an apartment. ditcher attended So*
boir* weddm£. He wit a howa -

fuewt later *f both SobeH and I*.
' aenbrrtf. Be and Sobe)! became

^T*r

j
neighbor* in Du&hinjc inJfclS nod

3 remained nili until the SJUi 4
t them.^between them.

J Klilfher laid be Umln't «tn JFUa.

~

eobtrje *ir,ee their graduation in _
1926 until one June day in *44 wbefc *.

^Roaenbrrr phoned and mated jko"
v

:«top by iila VaRhinptoj. tome.
i **H« arrived after supper," 4be

related. ~Aftcr a while he
# ssked that my wife Joavr the room,
** he wished to apenk to j&ie prb

-'totely, lie talked about the job the
Soviet ttaioi; wa* doinj in the war

h cfort Ami staid that tome imereats
in the U. S. were denying them in-

* formation and impeding their ef-

; fort. Ht tcdii nm im 4
, many pcopic

eiipnwin;' atudeclx or graduate*
uil :

t who were progreasjve and woulL
be tafe to Apr roach nr yfrit

•Ua «o* opiiuaa^ T
Vr*»:if T» rammer or,. Xtiichef

I *‘Kav.v branch" of the UwmnunUt""
| Pan>\

Tatts Were Slifer.

ditcher &tid hif decision to leave
K*vy employment. *r.* larjrctr b?-

Mm

I

Wiw towaVci
Tirt/er #wf «• Xmn.

— ic^u. Ht”«»djnjiiec on
<*n> ^-exa-roir;auun iha; hi Jiad
iwndcr wath is «rnc;ar ir toyakr

thri he ere: Wioarod to a
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jSpyTFut! Hears How Ex-Eugineer Joined ‘Cctl
v

I Headed by SoLell, Who Gol Him Inlo Party
j

i

—
| By Blaine Littell f

The government's first witness in the trial of three New Yorker

j
accused of conspiring to commit espionage during World War IX test j-

; fa# yesterday that one of the defendants had asked him to steal seer*
1

military documents for transnua- 4 1

,s.on t » the* Sou:: Vi.ion.

•j Tne WiUisiss, 2uuiv Miichc*

j
ilnrty - three, a m i' d - mannered

;

i former projects engineer in the:

j

Navy Department Ordnance Bu-j

reau, told the jury in United States,

i District Court that Julius Rosen-

j

! berg .
e * ie of the three a ccuscd o

* (

transmitting atonic bomb secret;

:to Russia, had asked him repent-,

caly for classified data.
|

;
Mr. Elitcher, who live at 164-lSj

i

Seventy-second Avenue* Flushing,!

i Queens, also named Morton Sobol.,.

1

thirty-three, an electronics eng:-;

1 neer and one of the defendants,!

las the man who introduced him-

'to the Communist party as a mem-!

ber of the Young Commurisi;

ASAC t

bAg 2
SEC. 1

5<:c. 2

HTi. . ZWJSOft
• r 1* ;

: i V CLERK
:t'ill-rG U f .V,r

•League.

The third defendant * in the

t

'three-day -old trial before Judge-

Irvin: fi. Kaufman is Rosenber^

iv, ^uti. who live C with 1/

*

liusoanu at 10 Morn os Street. »***,

three face a possible death sen-j

tence because the indictment f

again* t them alleges that their;

Oli pCLQC 0 )
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~ m * i |tim about the pc»sJteatt»r
atf»-

“Spy Trial fc&T5&*SE.
inueber replied th*-„ be Imew of

/Continued /rom y«pe one; none, Later, when Eoeenberc.

L 7 ‘Sooell and Mr Eliteher sen** a

e*p^nage activities were eonauetec ;^row ;j- jn the “unfavorable po.*u-

rdurin? war time. leal climate” for their *c
J
4Vi

*J**i

Under questionfcir by United confessed that they faarao,'

;BUtes Attorney Irvint Saypol. Mr.,
yjgy W€re qeinp: watched by the

OK-cher said he had attended City|F B ^ ggy, EJjtcher testified thtt

:Cohere’* achool of engineering jaosenberg changed bis tactic*

-Hth both Sobell and Roaenbore
j
wmf

V

ha t . Rosenberg. be said.

k&X;

-nth both Sobell ana noaenour
jwmfV iiat. Rosenberg. ne sam,

^Several months after bis {began asking him AS be knew any
i (,um ^ jLfi2£. the witness said hc]rr>|hf ^giaana were “jffo-

;moved to ^Vsslungton where he]£retti* C” but might sUU be willing

joined the Navy Department as a 1* ^ Sonet Union. Again

junior engineer. When first ap-jw. .Elitcher answered to the

Jproached by Rosenberg in IH^be
* nfCfayjt

f

isaid. he was working on anti-.
witness said be never is^

1aircraft computers. ^ JflSf 25t ttSS to P*« or

’States" and that he. EhteherJ Dentes F. B. L Pr*po«lon 4

Icould “implement aid to the Soviet under cross-examination by de-.

fUnion by supplying classified in-Jfense counsel Emanuel B. Bloch,

formation {Mr. Elitchcr said the F. B. L. whoj
’ I>‘?r m the day, Mr. Elitcher questioned him extensively;

* testified under cross-examination! prtor vo his appearance in court!

jthat he had been "shocked” by
. yesterday, did not make any propo-i

jRoscnberg's propose. Iteverthe-jrition to him.
)

Hess, he and Rosenberg had a -were vou told you would no: be

1drink of wine together xn the
P7tsftCU^?'^ttdgeKauiinan asked]

same day. in celebrai ion of D-Day.} him tj

{the invasion of Normandy. Under ..j and was never!

"farther cross-examination, told." Mr Etcher answered. I

s-4C^ichar denied that he had ever The mill he resumed At

•stolen secret, classified or cots- j^jo a, m. today. 1

--^fidccual information irons _ihe :
. I

Jgovernment. .

i Tells of Bod -Ceff’,Days
i 1C. catcher apahe gratis'- -ha*- •

sever. of his days as a member of * 111 -
... ucoaanunic TariT in .Wtfhgin^

—

—~ —
r lit tecalled xh*v fcfc teteadoa-

Itlon to communism had been ; v.v .

engineered by Sobell during fcU x-

ly. 'unmarried days in Jffash-

Sobeii. who shared an __ __
with him fer s Ume,"

v&’i

V*v

*3p»V\
~ ^SStSt.

v^tas?

-
.

* *** 7*: * iXi’* t'? k *r>.?

PTrsraa3ar^^w»aiUi-iaMi

c»lif<: it Uir N»vy trmP‘ *£•;

LBitciifr expuuncc that ah me»»-j

itr-rs of thiK group wer* fXcplpftcs

the N*vy Deraruoant,.^,

Mel >»oi»r1l aunj Ttiae*

Durinx yesterday’s tesamoor.
’ !r Ehteber rcroonted the uot
pi*ce and circumstances of numer-

cat mectines With Sobeh, with

whoa he had been friendly since

{Ufh-achoo* day*. »»d Roaenberg.

There were times, be IcsUAexl

vhen Rosenb-rg had questioned

4S-/SV/

;^vt
* ;V
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By GEORGE GRADY and ERWIN SAVELSON
An ex-Communisi, who spci nt 10 yeans as an engineer

.a tlu Naval Ordnai.ee Bureau, testified in Federal Court
yesterday that Julius Rosenberg, one of three defendants
in the nation's first atomic-bomb spy trial, tried to per-

suade him to steal government secrets for transmission to

Soviet Russia. +—
Tl„ M.x Elitcher.33. o! 5

l«.l»rAl*™.Klumni.<Jue™,
:

*"ko8p„SS bt >«ni on. tola

fV;
5
him to take the secret ma’e.ial to

bj i..e touvern- »-•> •*
• Mew York where it* would be

!

processed and photographed over* '

S night and "returned before it was
! misled/’ lie teMik'*': Rwenbe.
ivir.;* *

* Soh; Wvns heip-

men- in t h e
case against
Rosenberg hi *

Vv r> iMvi. o.

i* : e x ;* * i

Morton Sobeli,
ais*> testified it

was Sobeli who
prevailed
on him to be*

come a Commu*
nut.
The slender,

h es p e c *a -Vd
Eli » cher, fattier

of tw o children,
wis unshaken

1
j j

*. -
. %B .» I

]

JV. ..

- yV

&-/.

\

f>

m
mg-iii it, is matter.
Later that pear, ELtchor went

on, he met Sobeli while vacation*

|

ing in West Virginia and Sobeli

it
fy»,

X\

V

^imuSL

Max Klifeiier

during a lengthy

formed Rosenberg had revealed

he was one of his associates.

In September. 1915. ELtcher
continued. Rosenberg again told

him, “own though: the war was
over there was continuing need
to give military information to

1 Russia/* Elitcher said he told
cross, examination by Rosenberg s

j Rosenberg he “would let him
counsel and at one stage denied now/’ Kliichor then was work*
vigorously he ever passed any

j
ing on an anti-submarine firing

secret or confidential mfoimaiion t control device,
to Rosenberg. I In If)!?. Eli:cViPi* said, he Ais-

The three defendants, who t covered he was being followed
could be sentenced to death if

j

and, finally, in July, l9oU
}

convicted of wartime espionage,
j

stated he went fo t he FBI
listened intently as Elitcher. wist

j

told the entire story.
of 115 prosecution witnesses, re* - — — -

lued how* Sobeli asked him in
1947 If he knew any engineering
students who could be safely ap*
in > tc!i *d "on mis qucsiio:. of
e - p ‘ n.age/'
Eh-eiur said he attendee S T ,;y-

vosant High. School and City Cob
lege with Sobol 1 and Rosenberg,
graduating in 193.S. Ke got a job
with the Navy then, remaining
until I in 9 when he joined the
Reeves Instrument Co,, an itn*

pant ant defense plant. Sobeli
also worked for Reeves.

Ip September, 1939, Sobeli re*
ciU;Ued him into the Young Com
in sist League, Elitcher said .

He testified that on * j-> :i^aC’ jn
June. 1941, Rosenberg visited
hm\ at his Washington home and
a>!;ed him to turn ever classified
Inf wmaiion ho might come
across at the Naval Ordnance
ItiUvju.
Eib e!i *r quoted Rosenberg as

saving "many persons” were aid-
ing the Russians by providing
such secret data. He further
sim Rosenberg asked him to ob-
tain plans, blueprints and other
ln«A>tnuu(cn and tuiu them over i

id kL ; for e^altnilon. ElitcVr •

-

• X*,

»- * -

B. 5. :
V*'—
C'

1

\ X/



.TE.e Lyons

By Leonard Lyons

After the Canadian *py*ring story broiu* in i he jwwspajR-rs,

|iii> FBI was ready to pounce upon several American suspects. But

because in our free institutions a defendant cannot be convicted

without evidence introduced in open court, and l/ce&use most of

• the spy material involved was marked classified and lop secret, no

arrests were made . . . But then the Russians succeeded in making

an atomic explosion—and tins Soviet success doomed the fate of

its American servants. For it meant that Or. Klaus I*uchs had re-

vealed the secrets, and that Russia now knew some of this class*

itied information. Jt therefore was declassified—and the arrests

be-

^There are 32 names bn the list of entertainment figures to be

set pi iin • : ay the Horse Commltfi « t Un-AnierJean Activities. Jt

jr.cm a man who made an Aoan»- .y Award mo\ «.*, and a v r :*'r

who proposed that flowers be sent to Mao’s delegates when they

arrived ai the UN . . . The Committee will try to prove that 60 'A

l of the Red Party funds came from Hollywood . . . None of the

r witnesses will question the Committee's right to ask about party

• membership. Those who refuse to answer will do so only on the

' Constitutional ground lhai the answers would tend to incriminate

1 or degrade them.

t George JessHN speech at Die Screen Writers Guild dinner won
i Idni an honorary membership, and he replied: ‘Tve received many
£ honors, but this is the first time I’ve lieen honored by people who
t cll ii read and write' , , . Bernard XL Baruch has recovered from

• his ailment and was permitted to leave his bed yesterday—a reeov-

• cry which should cause a stock marnet rise , . . For Die first time,

Fife will publish a fiction piece—by Anita Loos . . - During his

N, V, visit President Anriol of France will decorate Die Mayor,

Kisenhovver and a Korean war veteran.

SAC
/ AC
- AC i

SCC. I

S C. 2

S? : 3

Chaz Chase, the pantomimic who eats cigars, flowers, electric

bulbs, shi i fronts, etc., has been in Europe for the past three

\ears. When he flew back to N. Y. ibis week his first stop was

Lindy’s, where he rushed in shouting: “Give .me food. American

joorT— and ate the Linriy menu . . . Mist in

:

f none, the venerable

French > Mr wlv> stams her Amei ic r. tom or A.vi eh If1
,
will give*.t

her g !'os> earniu; ~ :o the Kur.von Fnn.i . . . fiF-t

iWaneiseo. Boston, Washington, N. Y, and 50 ovr.er Amentvfl

•will have “Lemon Drop Kid” guessing contests for the benefit of

the Runyon Fund . . . Dr. Chain, who won a Nobel Prize as co-

discoverer of penicillin, has 3eft Oxford to work at the Weizmann

Institute in Israel.

I)r. Albert Einstein celebrates his birthday next week with a

jjttrfy for his family, a few friends and Die nurse he describes as
? “My Maginot Line” . . . At his birthday party last year, Einstein S*— was presented with a cake on which, fin colored trusting, was fins .—.— ^

435A r.-T

was presented with a e«Kc on which, in euioreu ihimihm

latest formula ... In acknowledging fins cake gift, Einstein wrote

to the sender: ‘‘It ,|'«st goes to show the transitory nature of alt oui

concepts about Die universe.*’

W.maru II. Laurence, author uf “The Hell Bomb” first wrote

About the possibility of an atom bomb in 1*M0. Tno Puhi/er Brize

winner submitted it to bis N. Y. Times editor, ana asked that 10

column? be devoted to the story. The editor shook his head, and

gave Laurence the usual editorial comment on space: ‘’The story

of creation was written in only a lew words” . . . “That’s true, but

it was a lousy story,” replied Laurence. ”3t said that Die Lord

created the heaven and the earth—but it didn't say how. It was

just a bunch of heads and sub-heads: the main body of the story
..

was missing.

to.

iNi. Y.



w.e anxious only <1.11 interest ill

t,,- er. ill Washington. Hi- therefore s, ’
,,( n "' “\t/' «» ,|M

#

editors of Hu- Sul. Kve. Tost. They Him! doubts about it, ami M»l«

that if ill.' story would be sul.ii.i«. «l to ami approved by three. seion-

lists not named in flu* artiele, « would Iwt neerpted. Ilir.-o N^*I

Prize winners ml am! approved it. and K was published . . . The

only stir it created in Washington was by a < nlltorma lofflslaiow

tvlio inserted it in (In' Congressional ICecord, pointed to Its Stale*

meat 1ha t one ,nnn.il of uranium is *<l««l <•> «.««»,fWft »«• «f

and asked Hut this hr hailed bemuse it might rum <alilon.M»

jiHroIouni induslry.

Laurence was so inquisitive .usd Knew .so much about it that

~
(

.n l slit- droves decided: ‘Til hav e to lure him or kill him. He

hired him, and when uc asked Laurence to submit an agenda o

what hr* horn-d to write. Dio reporter nave him two projects: '1) An

Eve-Witness Account of the first Atomic Explosion provided the

eyewi’ncss survives)” and ”.2) the Dropping of Uie l-irst Atomic

Bomb on Japan (provided the oye-Wilness survives) . . • W”--'

Die first atomic explosion was to take place in the desci G» *•

assigned Laurcnee to a place 20 miles away from the spot, ai 1

overruled his protest that this was too far by Jelling him: Bill,

that’s because I want the eye-witness to survive.’

The New Yorker prepared a profile on I.aurenee, la-fore he

became, involved in the atom bomb project. And while Laurence

*«« ,:t Oak Ridge. the New Yn.lcr prepared M pub-i'k >• and

„hu,..d .i;,;:nt'- ' « • tin Tina- or a photo »! Laurence. James

as) -d editor JlaroW Ross ... show him the galleys, read them—ants

the quotes on atomic energy—then asked him to postpone pub-

lication. ”1 can’t tel! you why.” In said. *T promise, to give you

the word when you should publish it. And I’ll bet you the best

dionev in X. Y. it’ll be a better story.” Koss took ine bet—and paid

<*ii with a $33 caviar and champagne dinner. "I was giving you

odd- ” I:^ss then told him* •'Bwaus* if I'd have won ami you d have

- had to buy me a — l can only eni cereal. l**caus* «f my ulcer.

b?'/rsvf'4~ 9r~



F £ i tare

ki k>TJ? &
n „ eovo:ii!'h-:2t »;«y present its first testimony todav in Federal Judee T™mJ
« - * ~!

I First, however th * defense!
ilav^ii-s mu-t u'l/ )Ude Th*:/
‘cii*-:. . xomina.i.jo of Uie first
witness, Max Elitchcr, mild look-

1

**?£ f.ecincal engineer who has!
directJy accused both Julius Ro*
senberg and Morton Sobell of at--1

* tempted espionage*
j

' puring and after the war, he I

said, both, men tried to persuade!
him to turn over to them data!
‘about naval fire-control and sub-
marjne*detection apparatus on \

vv^ii ji he Was working for the
5

,Aavy Ordnance Burcnu, I

Ehk int said SobeJI had re-{
cruitod him into the Communists
*;

ar, >'» an<* <hc two men told him!
jfranK.y that th,ev wanted the in - 1

formation for Russia. Even long!
^aficr the war, Elitchcr said, they 1

continued their attempts to cn- ;

list him in their spv ring.
j

<u
1U

? ^
4

?
r>' ciid involve the

t

third defendant, Airs. Ethel Ro- :

senherg, wife of Julius.

Testimony Unshaken
. L. a, la j If, fikeh. Rosenberg*-;
•I.ivo;* v;as iivi,;, ;u rnaiu*
oont in this testimony. Hie bes r 5

he couid do was force Elitchcr to*
,',hat

.
hc ,KI

,

d Porjuivd hirn-!
'vI,on

^
e

(

lv
/
ok a loyalty oath

i

i

coi 4ceaieu his Communist af.
-filiations. -

;

,

FBI first sought him
our last July, Elitchcr said, he

.
toid them the whole truth at once
nil he drolrd Bloc-h'g surest ion,n̂ i «K> SO tO KIVIL.M.
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By HOWARD KUSHMORE
,

What Mv*nl on within <i ComimmUt cell in the Navy De-J

partiuem during and alter the war in passing 1

vitfel d‘fc-ase ;

secrets to Heel Russia. may |>e revealed today in Federal Court.

j

Max Fiitcher. oJ a soil**
~

; -k« a ; :m

a iiji..kic j’o

:

t*

.

C< .

u-

Tt 1st, who ^worked for the Navy
from November, 3i)&> to Oc*'

tuber. 1P48 was expected to

teli the talc.

Eliteher is the first witness;

called by the Government in the

trial of Julius and Ethel Ro?en-
bc-“t. of 10 Monroe sl, Knicker-
bocker Village, and Morion SebeU,
electronics 'rumecc formerly or
Flushing, Queens.

V.TfcK ALL CLASSMATES.
EhU-her, Rosenhers and Sobol: •

were all classmate* at City Col-,

logo.

While rooming with Sobell at

4925 7th st„ N. W., Washington,
Eiitcher testified yesterday, he;

was solicited by his roommate to:

jo.n the Young Communist*
Lcaguc.

"U lh: ‘ he It* ..:U d
'

' >:iul r-> M',<* for y>^ri* ;l

h * ntmacd ’
» a >k :v.c :

it. and I finally did make such

a move.”* !

Ail of Fincher's testimony was-

violently louv.ht by defense coun-

:

id. The Rosenborgs and Sobell

face possible death in the electric J

chair is found guilty of the charge
of conspiracy to steal A-bomb;
/itCrets. A jury of li men and*

SAC
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HovTRed Ceil'

Operated in Navy
Continued from First Fngc

one woman is hearing the case
1 before Federal Judge Irving R.

- Kaufman.
Eliteber said the group within,

the Communist Party that he

j

joined was called the Navy Cell.;

At that time he was working on!
computers for anti-aircraft fire. ;

He said he was given a sales i

talk that the V nit erf Stair, v as

J
withhold, a g wi.il d**fen«^ ’

J

I smuion from i;i.;d3, ar.d vas

j
asked to supply blueprints and
other data that camp into his

hands to be passed along to the
Soviets.

He was assured that the papers
would be taken to New York,

:copied and evaluated, ar.d re*
turned the next day before they

|

could be missed,
j

Rosenberg, he charged, called*
at his home at 247 Delaware avc.J
S. W., Washington, after h° was!
married, to enlist him in the flavi-!

;et espionage network.
j

‘’lie said,** Elticher testified,
j

“that there were many people !

who were implementing aid to

j
the Soviet "Cnion by providing

|
classified information about

j

military equipment and so forth,

j
and asked whether in my capar*

j

Jly at the Bureau of Ordinance
j

,
would I have access to and

j

v ciuj I be iible ;n get sue i..-
i

formation, and would f tu*.? it
f over to him.”

! SWORE LOYALTY,
i Eiiicher said he finally quit the

j

Navy Department when loyalty

‘tests wore being made although

jhe admitted he had once sworn
f loyalty to the ynited States.

|
After the war, in !94S. when

-employed by the Reeves Inrlru-j

j ment Co., doing secret work at 2l5i
jE. 9ist st., he moved to 154-18:

|72c st.. Flushing, ar.d became a)

;

* I rhbor of Sobcl L Afler tha* he

;

h a c- m eDiin e c . he altered, v. iih i

jbo-.i Rosenbert and Schell about

j

[turning over Government secrets

:

lo the Reds. #

; In 1948. he testified, he be-
came aware that he was under
observation by Federal agents, and;
when they finally approached him.!
told his Story. |

Judge Irving It. Kaufman
a^ed him whrthcr he had been

[

promised immunity,
j

*7 ne ver n«ked M id I ^never
j

v i-- 5
i> ,

1

1

i,ihe i ii*r r

/&**-* *t 7
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Ex-Novy Men Faces

I Cross-Examination

|
Rr.eliuinr;. of Communist in*

1

r ’ ’ -
•

.-v*. n[ jrr^r: nt depart*

h,. . ter.: ’ up

v. ni'
‘ IV '' Xp p '' r'C* *OC*<iV a?* t/j£

.spy teal of three New Yorkers

resumed t, U.S. Distr.rt Court-

Mrs x Fluchcr. 3 u former nroi-

rcis enpincer ;n *Vr Navy Drparf*
jrrrni f ’r;ir.:,nrf* Bureau. va?
1 -ch^n uiccJ in the witrvv.s

! stand actei /nr i -examination,

i Ami.ira K i-irnbrrc.

‘ Tc x t i
;
yiny f r: r ; n ** gov r rnmen

t

| at yostorrln** > :rvx, u.. Mr. Elitrhrr

)
:.rtv« •.‘"•"i Julius F^. "aorre. on? of

ph-r df:enrfn:.:a. o. ursine him to

flea] sor.n rnihiary documents for
itrr.nsmis^on to >*<. -row.

J

Mr. Eiucher ah- named Morton
jSobcih.r*. an rke: :*nrsir^ oacineer.
iistne man who introduced him
to ihc Communist party.

! Third defendant, in the trial cu
Irhit.ces of coy >piri nz to commit
lc'*p:m;osc is JU-oymberg’s Wife,

i V. ’
; ( }.• a i (\

; V; F.u.umr .; .. .'* at. end'd
\C>:\ Cob-;.e w.ih .u.u« F.obeil aim
F?n. cohere, Tic r?mp to him in

104; he -a:d. and ak-d his help
to “interment aid to Vic Soviet

Union u\ supplyin:, classified in-

formation/’
The witness ns.;*rn*.M how he

was takfii to a meeting of the
Younc Com;;r'!i:y Learie by So*
bed. Afterwards, he testified. he
(joined a 15-member Communist

j

coll composed of government en>
I phy.ee <

m

j
Ti> VxAy Till 19 i*.

s ?.h\ FI :ehr*t* sr o he remained
in the Co;:i!Vit:r.i>: party until

3918. thru the croups were alio*

cat ad to v a rio ; s KO'-rrnment
branch.es and mo.v were made up
of federal employees.
The witness said he understood

that, others in government service

v*r r -A giving informat ion to ttos.cn-

hrrff. most of it military data, but

jth'i iTcthjvc were menTrrrrrrrn

—

•' AC
ASAC 1

ASAC 2
£>£C. i

S 2:c. 2

I.

'

S EX. J;:
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Former College Classmate

Accuses 2 on Trial as Spies

j

Navy Ex-Employe Testifies

• He Was Asked for Secrets

! by Rostnberg and Sobell

I’.V Bi.RGEK

J

Me# iChtchcr, a soft-spoken

j
Government witness who was an

engineer in the Navy’sj
cf Ordnance during 1 the?

d*'.-;orifced in Federal Court;

vaster lav how Morton Sobeib

jam; Julius Koscnberg, former col-

jl^V rifisjniAtes, tried to get him

I??* *!#•:»! official armament data

j
during and at ter World War II for

to Soviet Russia.

. Sobed I and Rosenberg, who
1 studied electrical engineering with
Mr* Elitcher at City College, are

;tur> of three defendants who' went
on trial on Tuesday on charges of

com* raring to commit espionage.

Tiie third defendant is Mrs. Ethel

Rosenberg, the electrical engi-

neers wife. All three heard Mr.

accusations in utter si-
’

’ «* i . tr .• eye* never left

jh., fii-e. Scfctr.. kept licking his

Mips and rubbing his jaw.

j

Mr. Elitcher is 32 years old and
(lives with his wife, Helene, and

j
their two infant children at 164-1S

| Seventy-second Avenue, Flushing,

J

Queens. He is a dark-haired, be-

j

spectacled man, tall and thin, with

! a voice that tended to drop so low
IthuCi near-by counsel repeat

-

yesterday. The n>w York T5mrt '

edly a.'.l-rl Judge Irving R. Kauf-
man to ask him to speak louder.

Mr. Elitcher was the Govern-,
meat’s first witness, and although

United States Attorney Irving H.

Saypol had stressed in ’his opening

on Wednesday that the evidence

would show that the defendants,

conspired to steal atom bomb

Continued on Page 12>*vqrgimrS
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2 AtX-Odbij^SS

BY EX-aSSoU

Mi
ComUmttr* rrmm IV* 1

j

raxU for tbt Sor,<* U*tor*s

nntvt. h* to bo way «•»-<

aactad riu atom, boml* toperf-
*

moot*. It if w»dc»*;ood that Ut

OLMATEMS^t.:

W xmm ad^f*1** mmkmtu, >

-»4 2*——J ^rssssSiSwJ
v> 4»rk«, «u» Stogmra fbcwwitur wIUnu 4* ^™^h*^£rT]
tot hi* lip*. I}** trim *a J*9* o
Hr W.U*fr<Mft ftf -***

]

*iwoi m*eu*r* orlth Beth Soball!^"** »Mr matk. U
mad ltoaentorg end teatifiad that I

~~ 4a*"*ct
.
„«****»

f

between Deceit)tor, titt, md D*-j
ftm ftton. tomb totumoay may

, ©ember, lMi. SobeD workad at the

icatna tela this ftAeraooiC*
~ v ~ Havy** Bureau of Ordnance. B* ^

Under Mr, Saypu* ^uesttoaing *
j tcud of Common*#, group maetiag* ^

Mr. ditcher told bow Sabell to-
j

* • «l which lb« DUly 'WBhe oil SJ“J!
cruitod him into Coin.iiurist circtosj . . w read and Marxist end Leninist p\y informabc
and bo* both Sofecll ftauS Mmtiw -•»..-;.*•• ^

* thaerias mere Stecuaaed. Sobatt. the Harriet *
berg tried to parsuada him to JHI*. ....

t
the witness aaid was duinoan at ***& ***

»wtA tbetr bands tome of the, •• “ *! ^ r laome of the maetunes. n»Ud howeve

•smts of the eio'ecu on which bet
~~~ —~ - - -Mr. Saypoi Brito to aatakitfb esa* Bureau a

*enr#ta
-^ <. vLi*v'* Bn I

. - - -
, that the Hit>r-Suiir. pact w»a in ’ totict* with hi

wa* ftnraged for toe Kavy*« Bu-
. _ _ . .^ T ._. ...... affect at the time. There were de* the »hoU aw

ratu of Ordnance. It made ora*
. „ , . , .

.._ .. .tense objections. When the mil near aialedhchto
malic UaUmony, and the Juroo ft*

, Zr'&S'Z, v
,

w« toked to Mortify by une «r **• defense li

well as the defendant* raid doM
v - * -*7— ^ telUBl* tome df the peraoto be met' bit own akm.

* . -v— at Communist meeting* in Wajji-
-

• attention. - * f - - . , infirm tha defense acrain objtaed. *.;...

Mr. Eitcher was on the atand „ _ . Harold PhilUpr. defending RotoH
aU day. He wu etiU under crow. aiT«ed that the tail:*’.? ~i. J?"

;«KunlnaUoc by Emanuel H. Bloch.! ••«. v. ^ rotpht come up and thai aomeone .

- ~

• Julius Bcwcnberi:** attorney, Vhen* -
^e that as Joe* ph Stilm*

.^T*. . i
*

the day erded. He «>]) retun* ***;. *iiyffi^
,W#r

ff
ert
c?

n,y:

questioning this momlnff.
j • !S!

U
4*Jf

#re ,V
°tf

Mr. Blor'i did esv bl:4h. without midd!* of the feouruKl] table " J

;

J1 that .1 wasr t Joreph

ahakinr the witnes?
1

ftory, that Roj.enber? atooa up. tben »vrk- St*lin
- j

.

"tufhler rippled'

’Mr. BHtcber never actually turned fwardly eat down beside hi* wife. ^IJ66 J ^ *

over to either SobeU or Rosenberg
|

Mr. Etioher told of Rosenberr ^ r* Catcher testified that Be*
,anv of the document* or aaerets:***itm£ hitr. «l hr* spemneav mv owiSi,

V?? * ^ Communwt p%^y!
which he alleged they had tried to 2C Delaware Avenue -R. W, tn w'tli 1V45 - that the Communist?

•get. This eeened to be toe moat Washington tn June, i»44. t™*}* »e*’e aUoeawd to mpec>j ;V .
.

telling point in yesterday'* cross- "H* c^ne over after supper, and ll'!* C^vemmentbranche: and that]

examination. rev v.*ife wa* there and we had a *^'er JW2 most of the ^rmjpi!

In reply to question* by the casual oonversaUon.** tha wUneaa ^Ter<
;Zl%a* WP n«mly of a partio; .

prosecutor, Mr. Elitcher aald he *B id. “After that he asked if my u,* r fCovemment) •fTtocy,’*-^ and} - -

rad worked for the Kavy from wife would Jeava the room, that he U*^ *”Lwas iT'
^r*a*

November. 1938. to October, lP4g. wanted to apeak to me m private ****& Branch.** He *aid tt

'Jo idenUfiad SobcII, And later She did, and he tlien «aid to «*_1|if erred with tuy* mrmVr? «r»d got,
Rosenberg, in the courtroom. As he talked to me first about the u? 10 *TO1J h<5 **v«“n or eight

j

they stood up for the identification,

h

0> the Soviet Union was doing ie
* T** witnew toaUfted toftt to>

all eyes were fixed on them. Then the war effort and how at o^enfc understood that other person* mt
dtoy dropped toA. toa«r<tea* Aeai toiiuty «toc.-
« tbe eouiwal taHe. 1<irov toms -ttom tol teB'”n«ilor. to Rwetb-r^. most ofr / •

yf"V*yfftf * wmriate;cals m late Unti«i8‘» <w •**> T7r. lr>ftC,—l£Xani4>'ltt!a^feill Jll!? :
. _ _

Mr. EUtehcr tt. M I,™ ^ «* ^
had met Sobell when both atteoded the purpoj of Ixansfenuw* 4o toe , V:v
Stuyvesart High School in their ^ tter

f
Wer« «WT SovietUnion“

uwwrasMott*,,
youth, and how toeir friendship

bmldiRt M^.BIiteher testified that Rosen

sssss'sras'HagsSs^SSagisayers*

g
» ounsv a; vnuiamt. «w a
t Common*#, pwp meetings

ikAi The Daily Cartier was
and Marxist and lontnist ply iMomatkaifftrtvftaasniaeior to
as mere Blecuaeed. Sobell, tha Soviet Veto®, - Mr. Bbtcher
itness sold, was chairman At ***& *Tra»* The witneas m*
of the meetinftc. «t»tod however, that once the Fed-

Mr. Beypol totod to AW>biybl<to* 3ureau ftT iever^rshna

-

(that the Hfitler-Stalir, pactm injw.irt» »*ith him ’ss: July he to.*:

affect at the time. Ttore were de-! 1** abola atory tru’ fully. He ir-

fense objeclions. When the wiliiaa*]*BUxibc bad not toH his story-, fc*

was asked to klentlfy by same nrrha defense lamyer pul It, to save

* ' *w»<

.

.. •;

Pi„L ,
—

’-V

wjtfm ttat prompted tor ator^i SSS^Sww ^ •? gtontoif

TSfee totem VmK **£ . .

v^nt moacung sorter 7^'Ilz^r^Lm^ \ The maim toto Ibto Se BUn
ct 4025. .CtfturiVt V X i.

"e WTOM***. lelUlMC.
t e^JKwn mm. - -- i^T. r-... .. >mer.t at 4925 Seventh Streat, X. W.

in Washington in 1939 and that It

was there that Sobell asked Mr.

Communist i^ayue. would to TCtanwd «•!**'*• triad to ret him to try to
*lAt that time 1 said aq.” -the

l material would to returned. H*
limits dbai thh»,«ouid to ^don^to-a

>* triad to get him to try to pr^-T
.tf writ ter report* on a *r-.ar

r



Spy Witness Accused

Of Bid to Protect Self
Defense attorneys in the na*tan Federal Court for crois-cx*

tion's first * atom spy trial' animation today after testify-
rhnrt*ei1 today that a former ing thrt Rosenberg and Sobcli
* elas>;iK. to cf two of the I tried recruit for esp:-

• r •. * teswi.ed against
them to save his own skin.
Target of the defense attack

was Max Elitcher, 32, former
employe of the Navy Ordnance
Barer.; and one-time classmate]

Julius Rosenberg, 34, and
Mormn Sohc;l, 33, at City Col-j

ionag- work. Ho t o not men-
|

lion Mrs, Rosenberg.

!

The witness, who said he was
a Communist party member
from 1939 to 1948, insisted he
never gave away Government
secrets.

Under initial cross-exam ina-

> i^enborg, his wife. Ethel,!
v». and Sobell are on trial for)
espionage. Charged with con*
;>j)ir : ng »o hand over atom bomb

Xo ^u 'spta, they face pos-i
- ? jhie cKath in the electric chair!
U convicted

j

• 'Elitcner returned to Manhal-j

lion yesterday. Elitcher admit-
ted he 'died under oath" when t

he signed a Government loyalty
pleoge in 1917 and concealed
bis Cormunisl party member-

j

-sliip. He has feared perjury s

prosecution ever since, he sai<{.j

Continued on Pase
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T ^ — - Tf i

Say Spy Witness
j

Tries to Save Self in grains mint...

,, , „ , „ 'in;.! riot i for )>

i

linwi uoi
( on t limed from Ta^e 1 ^ Bloch, defence attorney,

1

r:.,- I \\n. of

r. y;;-, m he trm (..Vy-*
‘

1 - cor*"-:;. h:iUg**-r .»-•

ernmeni wouiu iei him ok easy.ii
J * lL,J

.,
iin ‘*

li>
•_ .

*
i honor; to tome out the best; tin * ( ^ iC** yay’ huv.?

w kliteher said. *1 don’t! /** 3'05 ''1 1:i
.

m 3 ci -see a^out ’

know \\ hat*.- going to happen pitcher said. "’If some*:.mg,
, Kie/ iconics up and T feci 1 should!

j
tiring it to vou f 1 will/ i told

Arni^fn lioscnlicrg
I him.”

j

He Sv/.d Ryscnberg. whom he* F/itcher said he had ‘‘meant'
haa known "casually*' at. cold what he said'

1

nut that he never
j

lege, called on him ir. Wash- 'turned over any ' material do-*

i.iCdon in June. 1944, to try loSoi’e wriov- meetings with*
woo bin. into spy work, jk^enhorg and Sohell in t#e':

.
V’You say Rosenborg, not ha v-tu xi four \o;.r.-. During (hit

big seen vou for six years and- ii.no, he said, his work dr.at

1 v :dly knowing you. launched win vario;:? secret and cia-iy j

.itio an overture to you to civ; lied pro cri> for the Navy.

6? '/oo



A-Secrets Oivsn Sovi©t :

Be Bared at Trial
.^enuaeni is expected .Government’* effort* to prove!

•\*^ent JVcou
1

rl n«« week Rosenberg, hi* wife, Ethel enHAtom Km-rH u * ^ C«u,
- mi wiie, iLinei atki

* ~ e * albm bomb information Morton Sobell guilty of spyinethre* rprcnne aha * * _ . . “*Y. ®m « v...
— wii cwcii gumy or swine

rf' AV
hr

*f
r™ a

.

r* Hfor Russia. If convicted, they

iy .y
*

°* * tCalin£ t0 8iV* tojcouid be sentenced to the elec* :

'trie chair.
Greeny lass, a former

sergeant at the Los Ala-,
r ^ X" atomic installation,'
'
T‘ ::iV;,<h yesterday that he he'

Grccnglass, indicted as a co-
i
conspirator with the three,,

j Pleaded guilty earlier.

As an Army machinist as Los,*f R T^.vdi;g such information! * 7

As an machinist as Los
w hts brother-in-law. Julius! ,

10*' ^re^glass said, he
I* In 1941

|worked on devices that top s&«
^enlists ordered /or their sup&r!*>eensr}3?s T

testimony
Caxod the first week of the{ Contiused on Page

^
3
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Atom-Secrets Due
For Airing at Trial

Continued froui Pago 1

secret a comic energy research.!
He said he passed sketches of

what he worked on, along with!
written descriptions, to Rosen
berg for relay to Russia. 1

Gieengiass said he also suo-»
tpked his brother--in law with aj
:
layout of the Los Alamos prop

;Oct. f.gures on the numbers of!
jworkers there and the names!
jof scientists assigned to the'

j

project.
j

j,
lie said J. Robert Obpen*

Jheimer and HaroJd C. Urey
1

;

wcj e among* the scientists he!
•reported on to Rosenberg. Both
(are ^scheduled to be called later

1

| as Government witnesses in the 1

; trial.
j

iJn weekend recess, the triad
pjill be resumed at 30;:

J
.0 a.nj

jMonday in Manhattan Federal!
CVaurt. «|



EMIT GALLS

Testifies She and Her Husband

Got Secrets of Los Alamos
j

Project From Him in
?

44
;

• - > . T CM
* » * *- 1 v ‘

SENT DATA BY O'V*:

Says She Memorized Facts for

Soviet on Visit—He Later

Wrote Report on Trip Here

i

By MEYER BERGER
j

S^avid Greenglass, a former]

Army sergeant who worked on

atom bomb projects at Oak Ridge

end at Los Alamos from 1944 un-

til early 1946, involved his sister,

Ethel, and her husband, Julius!

Rosenberg, in Federal Court yes-
j

terday as plotters who obtained
jbomb secrets from him for Soviet

Russia. j

The Rosen bergs and Morton
SobclI. an electrical engineer who
did consider f b!e \\\u for the

armed force* in World War II, ate

defendants in a trial under in-

dictment charging conspiracy to

commit espionage in wartime, an

offense that carries the death

penalty as possible maximum
punishment.

|

Ethel Greenglass Rosenberg, 35

years old, went deathly p;;le as her

29-year-old brother, who has

pleaded guilty in the plot and is

awaiting sentence, linked her ana

her bespectacled spouse with the

espionage plat. At cut point sne

I

pressed tight fingers against herj

eyeballs, her head lowered to herj

bosom. Ker brother kept avoiding
j

.her nSOTSBare. -

. 6AC
/•VwAf. !

2

’.i £J-iK

I

L~. B. I. j'

_

j



uuUr-d^v was the I'.urth and’
roost dramatic day of rrrrrtsrT? All

!

through the brother’s testimony,!
uhich lasted about an hour and nj
ha.f of the afternoon session, the

j

jurors' a Mention was invJeviaUngly
fixed on the witness. Toe great
court chamber was *r f lent that
the clock tick seemed aud ble in

brief pauses in the proceedings.

Answers Barely Heard

Direct examination of Green-
glass was conducted by assistant

United States Attorney Roy M.
Cohn, a dark-haired boyish official

with ringing voice. The witness’

!

responses kept falling away to!

whisy ;t* and iometinv ere lost
;

to iki ai;.4.rr*c*>. 11* to be af:-;

mcmsneci ag^sn and agam to left-

his voice.
|

Greenglass testified that he was)
a defendant in the indictment un-j
der which his kin were on trial,

j

that he had pleaded guilty to hisj

share in the piot and that he was!
a prisoner in the custody of the!

United States marshal,
j

He testified that he entered ihH
Army a-* a private in April,

;
l$43,

!

was assigned to Aberdeen Proving!
Ground for ordnance wo; ;;—he was;
h machinist—and then in July,!

29H. to the Manhattan Project at:

Oak Ridge, Tenn, He admitted he
j

had heard the security lectures

there, that he knew he was on a!

top secret project but was not!-

aware of what it might be. i

After a fortnight at Oak Ridge.
;

.

he testified, he was a^irrod to

report in August, 1M 1 further

secret work at Los Alamos. X. M.,

in the machine shop, at first de-

signated as “Building E/' later as;

‘‘Theta Building.'*
j

“Would you tell us,” asked Mr.
j

Cohn, “when it. was that you
j

learned for the first time that the!

Manhattan Project District [Los
Alamos] was the district of the’

United States Army concerned
with the construction of the atomic^
bomb?”
“When my wife came to visit t

Continued on Page 5, Oyhunt? 4 i
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SISTER A BOMB SPY

Continued From Page 1

me in November, llMt, she told me
I that Julius—

"

j Defense objections cut in, And

«
j
were ovrnrueo by Judge Irving K.

;
Kaufman. presiding. The witness,

' incidentally, had identified Ids wife

as Pauli Groenglns^. named as a

co-conspirator in the case, but not

brought to triai.

‘’What did Your wife tel! you?”
“Stie told me that Julius had

said that I was working on the

atomic bomb.”
“And that was the first you

knew of it?” The assistant prose-, ,

cutor stared significantly at the*'

entranced jurors. He was throwing,

the ouestions from a position by
’ U'c jury box rail.

‘That was the i: .* ; knew of it.”

, “You had never been, tetd ti.au

by anybody in an official capacity
’ in the United State- Government?”
j “No, sir.”

* Became Foreman in Shop 1

! Mr. Cohn elicited from the wil-j

ness that he ha.i worked on parts!

for the atomic bomb in Theta-

i Building where, with the rating ofj

: technical sergeant fourth grade. he-

‘had risen to foreman. Tne testi-j

: monv also disclosed trial Dr. George:

;
B. Kistiakowski c Harvard Uni-

* ) versify, an expe: in physical

chemistry—thermodynamics is his

)
specialty—was head o£ the group

} in The*.?. Building,

j

Greenglass further testified that

|

he and the men under him worked

from sketches and from oral orders

I
given by the various physicists

{assigned to the atomic bomb ex-

periment.

j
“Your job.” Mr. Cohn empha-

sized. “was to machine apparatus

’or Mvd ic<s aider. -s‘. required
J

< oniu ctic n wan rs ‘"'imeiituii'in

• on atomic energy, is Uiat correct."
!

“That is correct.”

. The witness described the van-

ions colored badges worn by work-
ers and told how he came to idonti-

fv some of the great physicists

working on the project— Dr. J.

Robert Oppenhe.imer, head of the

Alamos Project; Dr. Niels Rohr/
expert in nuclear fissions, desig-j

nated at the plant only as “Baker.”;

“You knew that the information;

as to who Dr. Bohr was out there!

was a secret?” !

*T did.” said the witness, and
identified Dr. Harold C. Urey of!

the Institute of Nuclear Fission.;

University o: Chicago, as Another!

of the physicists on the project'

whom he came to know by sight.

“Now,” said the assistant prose-

cutor, “was one of the scientists

who was present at Los Alamos
and whose name and presence you
came to know Dr. Walter Koski?”
A tall, dark-suited man with a

shoc k of dark hair rose in one of

the learner teats oppose-wg-jary
box, _

i
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*Do you *«wr»ias„Dr. Koaki
bofr-iu wt ?" »

The riWfM did, then hastily
ohiftod without leuinf feU fUnce
t«i* on bi» pale-faced older sister, i

He lapsed Into low vote* ajrain a*
**+ testified to nikinf fie< type
ene mold* required by Dr, Koaki.
"Now," seid the assistant pros*-

‘Ctitoi . "did there coroe s time when
the first Atomic axplosioa took
3place ?"

. " t*.
“Yes. July. 164*"
“Where?' -W

“Alsiuofordo, Hew Mexico "

*Ti» the course of. your employ.
ynt At boy Alemot did you hesr
‘^bcwewt wsui.iiiif Oils Atomic
explosion?'’

nw.H '
j

. Di*cti*«*d ftevi* milk ftsUr
|

Mr. Cohn broke thl* line of nut*.;
Uon:it{; to take the witness back,
to the time when he was 27 And!
When bis sister roamed Rosenberg. (

"Now. d.d you h*ve snv discus*
Mon with Rthei and Julius oon-i
ejeminjf the relative merits of our I

form of government and that o/j
the Soviet Union r*

jA barrage of defense objections
blocked the examination. Jud«!
Kaufman, addressing Mr. -Coha.L
•aid. "What you are trying to?
tsnnt mil from the withes* i* the-
fact (hat the defendant* expressed
•ome form of favoriUsro to Russia;
In their discussions?" .

“Exactly. Your Honor."
The court allowed the owMtlan

a$ relevant, subject to further nil.
b>f before the ease goa« to the
Jury. :

-The witness laaUf.e..' to "aumst-. __
ous" discussions iron: 1635 to 1646
in which his sister and her hus-j^*
hsod restslad their position on the?-



’! would to help and that at

J#a« -at Iw: she ooulc lr!l me
•bout it. So thst wa* the conversa-
tion Khe asked me what 3

thought,. / \ firm I was frightened
end worried about It end 1 toM my
-wife 1 wouldn't do il.

“She hud *L«p told me thfci ir. the

4 converge lion Julius end Kind hed
1to!d her that Russia we* en t!!y

!

and a* such deserved thi* informa-
tion end that she was ncc
the information that was coming
to her. So later on that night, aftc:

1lhi» conversation. I thought about

Jit end the following morning: I

1 told my wife that 1 would give the

(

information.*
4

The w'itnea* testified that hi*

wife s^ked for ’‘specific thing**’

that Rosenberg ties asked to
find out-

"“She asked me to twit her about
Ithe general layou’ of the Los A1 j»-

mos Atomic Project—the building*,

’number of people, and stuff like

MJwi: also scientists who worked
jthere and that was the first in-

formation 1 gave her."
- The room fell briefly still. The
; Juror* were bending forward It.

common tenseness ir. their seat*.

Mrs. Rosenberg * faatura* were al-

most snow pale.

Gfeenglaas testified that his wife

memorized the Information. He
said, “the told she was instructed

* no; io_*urite it down, but to mem-
orize il.**

*

‘.iastruaec by whom?- -Judge
Kaufn.an interjected.

“Instructed by Julius,*' the mil-*

iness answ ered and lifted the name*
jmc air guv-mewr.* mm* yamidaC.
leviA iacludsy J>c. Bohi’s jaeud»

Wrote Report aa fiejfrt J
Creenglass told of a twenty-two-

day furlough that brought him to

New York City on Jan. I. Wii.
This w*y eichi month* before tne

45aKET".^:

wa* rtii! The nation * most closely

.guarded aecrei. The 6is»mrla««w
were Tiring then mi 566 Bvantoe
Street. The S'ltnwu told of Roaao-
-berg earning there cme morning •
*few dsyg after Greengla**' arrival
jfrnm Los Alamo* .

i j“H* came to me one fnominfc
jahd asked me lO give bun informi-
;tv«r . «paotr«no]t5 aaythmg aafcfe

a* *i*e mtmmitc sean wfiatawjl
»i»iiw mactv swiftm**-ships
: . aw 4cmg kheev. •«£ J mate
]him 1 was stacking on tense*. U. £.
1 thigh explosive i ten* mold* * * *'

tand he told me to write it up—to
j
write up anything that I knew
labour the atomic bomb.**

]
Toe iviUic« paused, playing wilt
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. pieau«d. at this point
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1 ' U w* s » 'S' tic Past •

$ ' ,
* half-hour before regular '

-'y-V^iliflcesK. He said, "We have reached!. ,, ‘M •;a Rood stopping place, vour £<%. •

f ^Twafw'r 8 «*-^<l.'The! lijifoj** l0uJ afc*;r> to Ab&Uir, ;

Udnl
1
'."

!,

r‘S {“ , '® tpninK' to any-;-»Jsip
,0 do with the case. The pfifcfr jdf*,

j
prisoners were led awav. Green- ' W»V%

•

W ’ l! return for further ex-!1”™^
amotion on Monday at i0;30’:

Max Ehtcher. a former college :

ciassmate of Rosenberg and So-,'

firs- wii°ne"
aS th

,f
Government's •

,

St witness, underwent lurth^r^sharp cross-examination yesterday*

U?e ‘,
h8t he had b°en in’

’M9 On*r H-
a ps-vchiatr'st in, /

!

thlt
n deVelop, 'd the Point'

mem " L E,,tcne '' tcok the treat-ment for roamr.t readjustment
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By Norma Abrams and Ntai Patterson

j
A pudgy former Army sergeant jolted the A-bomb

| spy trial yesterday by testifying that one of the three

defendants in Federal Court, his brother-in-law,

Julius Rosenberg, described the A-bomb to him early

in January, 1915—six months before the first nuclear

j

missile was dropped over Hiroshima.

I
The sergeant said, in fact/-

~

ithi.i though he himself was
;

,

t \v,.rkiiig at the time at the •

f

super-secret Los Alamos,! •
i4»

•

j.\
T
. Mex., atom project—, and

j

t ...

! had been for nearly three; : £/.£ -

i month':—his first information
j

. : hat he was working on the
j
-•£&

? fypSfi rV''i?|i i
:

•i A-bomb came in a verbal mes-j tf .* ,»V>; •"’‘//S. o f •

V& -

...
k XT- .>

"

V;

; ’•$«
v y

:tS?
i

? ? 2 rvru iiosenbcr^.
j witru - ,n \v t! s David Green - 1

: ;; . ,
!>., \s h J already has ploudi'd

! guilty as a co-defendant in the
J

i
ryainir. •

!

J ] Tasked on Information,

j \
Greenglass was the Government's

WK'X V'jte 'C&MfAfl lx

i oreengiass was uie uovernnwm. s v

f

1 4'Ci*n<i witness against Rosenberg, V

j tir.o latUr's wife, Ethel, who is
'

|

Gn-criKhns' sister, and Morton So-

lit'!!. I'h iroiut'S-radar expert. He-

!
that he had passed class)-

[

tied iitoni mjomation to Keren- \
?2=i—s^i —

|
berg* including the names of scien- 1 <NTL3%VS foto by FM Jackson)

; list.- wo: king at Ix>s Alamos, draw-
j

David Grcenglass after he had
f ingy of kn.i molds on which he

j

testified in spy trial in Federal

j
worked, and the general layout of

j

Court.
• Los Alamos.

j

" "

A «n:tch>ni»t an*: onetime mem-
j ring came in November, 1944,

. her or the VouiiK Communist
. %^n h

r
wi/o . Ruth> came out tc,

>
League, Giccntriass somehow sup* >^cw Mexico to visit him. Green-

- pod through the Governments sc-
, re'itod

ciirity screen and was assigned to
glabS lc 'nwo#

i one of three machine shops at Los Tells of Dinner Meeting.

:,u<< Alamos in August, 1944. He was “Mv wife told me that in New
C'*'

'
f first :.n assistant foreman, and was York Julius Rosenberg had invited

k^/SUi'M-/&
i • 1

, r. * At. -

His recruitment into the espion-
»

(Continued on page 5, col. 1)



Witness Says Kin ToIcT'|

About A-Bomb in '45

J

(Continued from jmgt 1) 0 k— -
j

*aid that after dinner juv sister I V' Attorney Roy M. Cohn, the <

Ethel told her sh«- must have ! sergeant rcUtad that b«
j

•oUcad that she, Ethel, war no 1

*<>*«>berg in aaily January.
*

lonsrcr involved in Communist ! f
w”eB <**w»rla** vent home f

Activities.
j

Stanton SL, h’nr York, an

n said iher didn'tW ** * ;

z aw, a ora, an
Xut jtUtfiL . i

“He came in one morning • •

couple of days later and asked me 1

formstmr, to the Russians. He tm»n lc
*.

3*'r,<e «P the information }

told Ruth I was work »n*r at the
t"** jtnd he'd nick it «p next f

atom bomb project at Los Alamos ,no )'r 'n-- Then he gave roc a de-
,and he wonted nu to give informs* *cr^un>n «- the atom bomb.”

tion to the Russian*." Creeujrlas* said he included in

about,

Was Frightened, Worried.
“My wife said shr told the fto-

Awniwjx* «he didn't ti.iuk it was a
pood idea and she didn't v.*m u»
Uli me about it. But they said I

oratoiy, \vu* in court ycf.tcniav as
o*c of the prosecution's technical
sdvin-r*.

Witne** Is Self-Possessed.

CraejurU** recalled that he had
;

.... — *' vwi Wir> saiu j f
rccajit-a lost tit Had

w-ouJd warn to know and help and added at this time the name of)

&JSL-SJSZ “
“At first I frighten.^ and

U Foseaberg’s list of scientists. !

wdrried. 1 told her 1 wouldn’t do -Grecnglsss was self-pos*e«*ed
It. Then 1 also \ her what dutin* factual throughout his it-sti-—j™ 1-" many. He glanced only once, *« hel
-^ -.*• . the aland, at his *i*er,

- ;
brother.in-law and Sobell at the dt-4

.JL i ifcnxe iahk. Jklcs Einrnbcn: mm 1

sJsvzz **srsr"*i :rr: **««$• **n*xzuAc*4
— —E— - yr

'

2j. yR wClTlirjTy,i«j* l<f«re her rye*. 5

’ ,nVr
r<Kin

fl
USfe **id 11131 hetweeo

j

* - -K&~ ‘ *
,®“‘* *nd b‘« ««u*y in the Army he
nf,el **,lb Ethel and Rosenberg aev- j

' f\\ 1 J t If ,••»! “«5 «<* week and that th,y
• V

’"- — 1 u.u.llj- discu*jr<l the -*utxriori;v"
'

'

^ =r
- ]

of JiujiMan socialism avgr
”



r.fr

j

A former Army sergeant and confessed atom spy

j

testified in Federal Court yesterday that he gave secret

j
information and sketches concerning the A-bomb project

! at Los Alamos, N. M., to his brother-in-law, engineer Julius

|

Rosenberg, in January, 1945.
The prosecution witness, David*

! Gre^nglass, 29, further told Judge
, Irvinj* It. Kaufman and a jury
' that he fed other atomic in forma-
}
lion to his wife for relay to

’ Rosenborg, who allegedly turned
it over to a Soviet spy ring.
Rosenberg and his wife. Ethel.

CreengiU&R sister. ; nd radar e.\-

Mortun Sol)ell are defend*

;

.aiiis in ;he nation's Iasi atom
j

i

spy trial. They are accused of
j

i
membership in the international

j

espionage ring once headed by
• Klaus Fuchs, imprisoned British I

: scientist.

1 Civcnglass, whose testimony
j

. could send his sister and the two ’

.
men to the electric chair if the

j

j

jury believes it, asserted he did

]
not know he was working on the

;

j

A-bomb until Rosenberg so in-

j

t formed his wife, Ruth Green-
\

.glass.
j

i The witness said Rosenberg
j

! s e e m e d to have considerable
knowledge about the highly secret

: Los Alamos project when they!
jmet in New York City in 3015.

j

“The funniest part is he gave
’ me a description of the atom
bomb/* said the ex-sergeant.
Greens I ass, second of some 115

|

witnesses on the government’s
•list, testified he first was as-
! signed to the Manhattan District
LivVcl in Oak Ridge, 1 cun., ana, I

receiving f .* jurity lectures.’

I

v..: sent to Los Alamos ins
; August, 1914, to become foreman

j

of one of three machine shops.
“I was fold I was to know

those things necessary to do
my job and nothing' more,*'
he said.

1 1 is wife, he went on, visited
him in November, 1944, to tell

him that Rosenberg said “I was
|
working on the atom-bomb."
Civenglass quoted his w:;e:

. "Julius has finally got to the
point where he was doing what

• he always wanted to do—giving i

information to the Soviet
j

Union."
|

C.reenglass said that despite
1

TALE OF A TRAITOR

Admits part in A-plot.
(Mirror Phr>to>

siv.uhy reguiailons, which pro-

hibited personnel from trying to

learn the identity of top scien-

tists assigned to Los Alamos, he
discovered that a “Mr, Baker"
was in reality Dr. Niels Bohr,
famed atomic scientist. He said
he also learned Dr. Walter Koski,
a prominent physicist, was there.

His sister and Rosenberg
stared at him as he testified he
learned "an explosion was to
take place" long before the first
A-homo blast at Alamagcrdfc,
N. M., in 1945.

j

His wife, Greenglass said, a^-

Continued on Page 12
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He Gave A-Defa
Continued from Rage S

j

vised him that Rosenberg wanted I

information on Los Alamos, He 1

said he was ‘‘frightened'* by
j

this, adding: I

"My wife th^n fold me Julius
told her that Russia was an !

ally and as such should get I

the Information and was not :

getting the information coming
<o her."
The next morning, he said, he

t old his wife about the Los Ala-
;

mos Invent and the identity of
'

the so}* , sts nnd she memorized '

this nrio. mat ion. Lo said he
gave her an estimate of the num-
ber of workers and such names
as Dr. J. Robert Oppenheirner, :

Dr. George B. Kistiakowski and
;

Dr. Bohr. !

Grcenglass said he returned to,
his home at 26C Stanton St. here
on a 15-day furlough and met
Ror•fTiU.Tg on Jan. 3, VM7\ Rosen*

‘

herg, he testified, demanded in*

.

formation, “specifically of value
on the atom bomb," and instruct-

«

ed him to write the material dur*

!

ing the night for pickup the next .

day.
"f wrote up the Information

that evening,” said Greengiass. .

“It included sketches of the lens
mold.’.*

!

The material also included a
j

written description of his own i

work and a list of the project .

scientists, said the witness. It was
j

then, he added, that Rosenberg !

"gave me a description of the
\

fdorr. -borne” !

Greer, ;d< ss and his wife have
j

been named co-conspuatois in the *

case, but are no- co-defendants.
!

He already has pleaded guiltv to
j

a spy conspiracy count and is I

awaiting sentence.
j

Greengiass was preceded on
j

the stand by Max EHrcher, ex-
‘

Havy Ordnance Bureau engineer :

end erstwhile Communist. Elitch* t

cr testified Rosenberg tried to \

recruit him as a source of gov- i

ernmeni information, but he dc-
j

nied passing any material. 1

During cross-examination, the;
defense drew from Elitcher the ;

Information that he had under-
gone psychiatric treatment. Elit-

1

eher said he and his wife consult-
j

ed a psychiatrist because of "per-
j

sonality” problems which pre-
vented a happy domestic exist- !

once. He said the psychiatrist I

helped them achieve a "happy. !

married life.'* —•———, \

*

b?-iS$*4t-A-/OT



Coiartfs

Greenglass Accuses
Kin a: A-Bomb Trial

Davi;; ( . -'sng'.iss, 2:;, who i.v
g.uhv 10 a cl.: ,e o' *• >>-

2%?* /
;;
boni:' taformaUon to the5o ' 1

^
1 Union, nanioc his sisterand brother-in-law Friday in Fcd-

Persons who col-
iec! ;d the data from him.

K p10 ,«•*«. Mrs. Ethel Rosen-
1

* * 1* husband, Julius, andMorion Sobell, are on trial on acharge of conspiring to pas*
atomic secrets to the VSilft.

G:c-englass said he was cm*
Ployed as a machinist foreman
H- the hca Alamos, N. M r>'o n f

for three months before } -s learned10m his wife, Ruth, that Hie plant*** making A- bombs. She told I

hsni. he said, that she got the in«

lav.

mat °n frcm his brother-in-
j

Greenglass said he first passet
on to the Rosenberfes an estimate
or the number of people working
at Los Alamos and tha names oi
scientists for whom he made equip-

’
,

h
5

sai^ h* turned
<;^e. all the Inform: "on he had
Awrouz ihe includin' data on

e

/.s^c t

3 / •.

: Cr-yrn/S-J-M
j

- £2. f. /



Top Secret Atom Data

To Figure in Spy Trial

By ]^WARD RUSmiORE
which 1 he Atomic Energy Commission classi*

fiV s K>p *pvjvt will be introduced in the spy trial here to*

'-*» r* ve f
*

*' v *’
: Ore-npr.es, 29, vho ha? jnuchiri.v- on ih? Atomic Project.

ti
r
. !.

k n n : fiUbt m a
, Cre; ..Rirss snul he had Riven

A*rioi:ibs secrets dur- • his wife. Ruth, information to
ir.r Wurlu War II W’l! identify

; rclav to the Rosenbcrgs, and
documents, it was learned; during one visit, in January,

ye« tr::*ay.
j

19-15, he supplied the Rosen-
Thi« data, closely guarded by 1

bcrRs with more complete data
five UO a Rents at the trial.

1 a t their home. W Monroe Rt.

irpromts some of the material
; Several noted atomic scientists.

«I irh Grrensijss said he sup- jindudir^ Dr. Neils Bohr. J. Rob*
phrt. u his sister, Ethel Rosen- jert Opprnhcimcr and Harold Urey*
!» f K. 55. ami her husband. Jut-

l wcrc a is0 stationed at Loft Alamo*
,a?v * n::

-
j

when Grcenglass stoic the confir

3 VAi i: POSSIBLE DEATH. jdentiai information.
|Tv Rosenbu-js and Morton The Government has said a r.

.'•jbrh aio on trial before a three vu. testify.
*

F* lerai jury of 11 men and one' * ‘ •

v*f >. tan. or charges of com piracy

to commit (* Nonage.
AH thro.* face maximum sen-

«f death If convicted of -

the* tu-usonahle acts during; war*
tino’ !

<'i! *’»*n ;n h :r, opening state-

ment uudf'j questioning by Spec- •

? A" *'• nr V. S Atty. Roy Cohn.’
'

•

’ v.. »- .,rp:. a his sister
<: n. .* *

*• with .s?oiyiic*

M '-.c' . w r..,** nr was stationed at
l -v—

a

-
. ;

/

, h t v; Mevrnr^a.C"
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b<hi “ a fam>>y affair. His t«ti-
ISOI*!. 34, and MoX,

. They- are charged wjUl 00nspir
aoy to commit wartime espionage
;li convicted, they could be sen"
i vineed to death.

(jreengiass has pleaded guilty
1

cnv rfne
a
»t

Soviet atomic;sp> ring. He «s awaiting sentence t

• Tdamg the witness stano forithe government
' Friday, Green- iclass said his brother-in-law m>-

jl icited him for "any ting of value Ijon the atomic bomb" in IMF
f

i
!
en

,

Greonglass was working as 1

it ‘^meian_at the Los Alamos.!
r\.M - atomic- installation.
• «*ld he gav h

t.*»
sitetenes of },».

ji.t , jed to turn out for atomic ev.l
iPm-imems at Los Alamos He!
'•hr°ins
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PC; 110 Sai<!- a layout Of!
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Spy TiiaT

j

B7 HOWARD RUSHMORE
Atomic Energy Commission!

security officials took up p^stsi
today in Federal Court as thei
Government was to introduce'
top secret atom bomb data in]
jthe trial of three persons ae-
jcuseil of conspiracy to commit
ji>l>*'hiogc.

j

confidential arc the docu* *

ments said to be that the AEC ,

J

bas requested the court and
j

j

Government attorneys to keep I

j

tJle hush hush material out of !

the trial's public record. •

|

Confessed spy David Green

-

jslass. 29, was to bring out the
>

1 l°mic revelations. Greenglass,
jwho was an Army sergeant sla-
juoned at Lon Alamos as a znachi-
nist. has admitted transmitting
portions of America’s top military
'secret to his sister. Fthel. 35, and 1

|hei husband, Julius ftosenberg,

j

FACE DEATH IX CHAIR.

! ,

The Rosenbergs are on trial
« along with Morton Soheli, 34,
.charged with conspiring to trans-l
[nut atomic data to Russia during!
.World War IT. if convicted thevj
;^ace a maximum penalty of death!
in the electric chair. *

1 Greenglass was e^reelrd to i

j

renja >n on the star.., for several
j

i

day continuing his direct lesli-
j

i
*n°ny in which he admitted last *

i
^ r*day that on two different 00 j

;

casions he supplied the Rosen-
j

;

bergs with information they re-
j

;

guested on the Hos Alamos t

project. T

' His wife. Ruth, also reported to
'

be a Government witness was
scheduled to follow her husband
to the stand. Mrs. Greenglass, her
nusband has said, transmitted
some of the information to the
Rof^hfi^here after viSrjn^ him
at Los Alamos in 1944.

j
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icspionage for
|

t *

jDubbed Family Affair
j

A loan'Mu v**? cxG! <io:.,i3v«!;AJainos, N. M., atomic installs-
jfor n cmwfi>r1 cn/rtrooin today -don

5 atomic! Gr*englai*s said he gave 5

Rosenberg- sketches of devices
‘he helped to turn out for atomic*

1 i tg
ft.. L.0 Ala.'.W*.:

his )y(k \ r :i \

Cm *
-

family aff U-
sin.

,
MU U^xUi-

sistv*. K:r»- J,

I
ton S ov tf,

troiih .; <n ;*:n

{chair. They

rt

ed» he s;i.ci, & lav*

hVin; q.r R;m*| ou( °* the installation and the
ir.a.nfs? of top scientists there.

;v. 4 . M'iu\ h.O
^
The scientists he reported on.j

3*k her hoo . ;r. iGreengjass testified, included
if'-,* :u. ar-.i *U Robert Oppenheimer,

i

?U‘-c-d'^rdof the project, and Dr.:
• v, to the » lee iricj- hirold C. Urey, nuclear fission

i

-v..« 4 ». *nrr charged %vith| c
‘xV n’t. Roth are io be called

jcoRrplra-y to to: :: .t v*arUine;*3ter as Government witnesses.

J

tesptor.ar.e. if * 'hey’ G rcengiass ssiu lus own wifeJ
cou if i h-.ven:f*nv d t licjtr. jRuth, acted as a goheuvoen in'

j

lb hr t\ i:\, r :>v^; Ci * plot. She brought Rosen*!
t,n .’’n i U v.ir ..*>

* cherni^i nerg’s first request for Inform*

*

‘Harry <;o\: h.n; ion in November 1041 , he.
ipicjii.-il ’.ii, y so *•;„ part in ;>**«!, when she visited him at!

jthe S .v i i» • » -
?*;

. ; j*y r;.‘:c. JRrjUos Alamos.
j

jts iswu'.hv.i; vv’.rre
j

"Russia is an ally and asj

Tak.'v: !fc < 5 urc? R deserves this iniorma*
tVi
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A chuboy-fact— boyish tx-sc*-’

die:* w;U unfold today before a

jammed courtroom the tale of an
entire family engaged in atom
spying for Russia.

David Greenglass. 29. a former
Army sergeant, was to testify in

the trial of his sister. Ethel Rosen- !

berg; his brother-in-law, Julius *

Rosenberg, and Morton Sobeil. an ;

electronics engineer. ;

All three. If convicted, could be ;

sent to the electric chair. They
are charged with conspiracy to

commit wartime sabotage.
Testifying last week for the

government, Greenglass said

Rosenberg had asked him for

“-anything of value on the atomic
bomb.” Greenglass, who ha*
leaded guilty to his part in thfe

t

tpy ring and awaits sentencing
vas on duty in 1944 at the Lo|
|lamos. N. M., atomic installation. ,

* *

r*ivi.s>r

• ^ .• Yi r CU-H:
’ .-Nc? UNIT

I
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Spectators Barred as Former
: Bergeant Who Stole Pata

,
Testifies at Spy Trial

,

j
WILLIAM *. COXKUK^ firat public disclosure of the

composition and functioning oi the
*uj cx-jocre; Nagasaki-type atomic
bomb ante yesicrdey from the
Bmilinj lips of a witness in the spy
4rUl beiore Federal Judge Irving
R. Keufman and a jury in United
States District Court

David Creengiaas, Tfr^yeir-oid

former Army sergeant, described
the Atomic weapon toward the
close of testimony lasting almost
aV< day. Ur, "Walter Koski, nuclear
physicist, was the only other wit-
ness on the trtcl i fifth court day.

Ur. Koski le&.ified that the in-

formation fweeal-d In sketches
made by Greengtass was sufficient^ discloee to any foreign-power

- the ai&sjc xtiteacsh axpe<>- --

ntcnij going on at Dos Alamos,!
N. M. Creenglas* told the court
Afidjury hharAe«Me ShrAur hsr
trSttSTjittiOB tp Ritti^a f-r>np T/wi
—bum, iaremte aft 1

a machine shop. He has already
pleaded guilty in the plot and is

awaiting sentence.

tV . . Involves KHe and Sister „

•Qn the *

fy

Ruth. hi» sister, «the1 Green-
C2i»f Raseftbarg. and her M«4.
Inhus Rosenberg. I j

JTbe Rosenberg* wave fadiaod
"ejth Greenglass- awhile his wif^ is

^argod as a ae-oeorpiralor iniM as a oa-defeadant
Aaotber Aedeadaat m mmAa»U*r defendant * mm..'

Afar.or SobaU. 4>d a* Ague* as.'

* g,j» »

*s*oa4m% tenner f.uiMa wtee oo»-
«d ia *!*w Tortc, who was
named in the indictment, fled this
country on Dec. 27, JW8, and JS
•till a fugitive.

..... The live defendants are charged

\ F. B. I.

J _....!Aid.
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lu jL>Umi> 5£>uKc.i I

CRIBED IN COURT;

lm UaUXymg i{um. hit sraur,,
tor

to trying to protaet ku wile.

in addition to |**to«g inform*-
lion t-k Roaenbarg, Graenglaa# mid.
to* recommended aome associate*

an "'good me Uriel for thir aipion-}

rtm rm , *f« work.’* Mr. Bk>ch. displaying
Cwfinovee row r*P 1 I *. marked all*rgv for die word*

* «« » *"*« ;r.» ^
power had the atomic Information.*

,Judge Knuftnnr. overruled him.
^tfr. K»u(min ^ could not)

' »ulM. t>

*£ZMmLZ!TJLTln™\ 0»f« ounumu, drf,.» oto*.
Dimod • .*(.« |Uoru. the Govermacr.i Mill «» •

H Saypol explained that • atari .aenea of eight documanu again*
member or the Atomic Energy; " the defendant*. The** included

Commisaion wo preient U counsel] «Cr*er.5rS«M* sketch e* and note*
.. .

. nut 1 ‘from L05 Alamo*. photograph* of
on U>e ictlroooj. Be pomied out

J^rwcipnl. in U., plil «d oionrity
mlfo that the fqur detente attor-]

* regulation* ioued at the Lo* Aia-

•ey» did not agra* on whether, 4mo» atomic research center,

they winted the teatimony a*- Alexander Bloch, father of fto*

Ported. I 1ner.be: r”* ailoroey. it defending

Reluctantly. Judge Kaufman! Mr*. Ethe’ Roicnberr, S^> who v
-permitted the teatimony tn pro- ! the tmaHeet pe-von in the court-

ed. He asked member* -of the} room. She stand* a scant five fact

pm* lo use diacretinn in what ... and weight about 100 pound*. So-

thev prinled. but imposed no fur*j bell it defended by Harold ft Bhii-

ther reitncuon. Rov M. Cohn, Aa- litp* and Btfu**rd Kuna,
oiaiant United State* Attorney. * Dunne the morning aeaaior

ther *»keo Greenglaw to beamo« i
Grcengl*J* told tne jury of aleve»*

the mnni-bomh skrteh. Previously.) ..
men and one wonun that hi* aife

be hart testified that he pave a ‘ 1 "• and a woman nanird Anor fedor*-

a.nvdar akeich i* Rosenberg in‘ v.lc.i had at firn planned lo ex-

New York in September, lfr45. ,
change handbag* ir. a Denver

. movie theetre Mil, Greeny lass

Describe* nru»g Devlca * ba? w« lo contain a to., sic dat*

f.e.dinr from the rteieh Creer.-!
1 >*«»» *>'«• >>' *««• »* ‘e*'i a*\

*la*i described tbirl.v-oix h>ph-tx- 1 mony of lui Frid»y to •TOP****' .H*
jf

-*^'** ?—;£??* beI> 45010

plosive lenses, each of wlvrh car*! hi* *to;y that Roaenberr had beanie the ep? courier.
, ^ _

ned two detonators Ht explnmed; knowledge of the «t«W towit m vpor. ™™,K

that two detonstors were usci to November. ii*44. though the method o» iden^ctuon. he said,

make aure the lenses fired If one a lor- it explosion did rot occur un.. he told nosenbe^

detonator proved defective. He eight months later at Alamo- »• ^Oh. that s \erj cte\er o* you

t^du^ed^ the word *-Imploi:or’* to ffordo N.M. Whcu Rosrr.berg pot; “The aimplen thing* are theS « expio.,on foeuMd in-|u>u inform.t.on "

£ll
'n
A(£̂ hlTuSSraM? *«*>*/m' In jinuary._1«5. ho_tti«_Ro«»

:seventy-two condcn*ers were uaeci

to fire the detonators. 1 front the Army on Feb. 26. 1M6. 1 berg hadi arranged for him to meet *

fnrSn E dnoibed uid. Ha went ihlo JBusstoP/* or. First Avenue he*

e
l
*Ser^”ThSi ha nMS here ^ lh hif b,,°‘‘ h€r BeJH*i(T ;w*cn Koily- Second and Fifty-

Rosenberg, operating machine}Ninth Streets at night while be

itiiv !*hor*. He recounted that Rosen-;war here or. furlough. He aaid he
j>lo*iv> fina loe pluLocium ^ Cotter? . toac^ real the C^eci to.

4o*Adr hiir aocitfm mmikl. by *ti*ch he totemvoed
sduoatiss 4* waclaar -ABaayx— to wa»d -Wp rente w?-

v* WHC yns nlMsmrnta 1»c edfereu
spVe me Russian tne mformauon

"Russian money” to supplement
| he wanted on high-exploaive ltn*e*

said, a beryllmn. spntrt prodded
h j f tumon under the G. 1. ofi« n(j the formula used in making

f i*

0^* ®* neulrona to dis-harge Fjrht*. [them. When he described making
Into the plutomum At this aUpe* fne former aergeant aald he had]his sketches; Mr. Cohn asked:
h* aaid, toe plutonium w.e high-

recejVefl ,200 Trom Roser.beiT for
1

..
Arid V0li kafW. a . aH lirnw that

ly aenamve because of the pree-.^ tomb He had Use tc*
'

1°°* «a^«ec *^-c »r.v «<*»? i The ak Grccngiaia aboed.

< 1v thJTty-rv*r jail acmenr'. ^ ^how dimensions and were

T.^ v^n n^T' 4,01010 to^acneirAUc
-

xaUier thin drawi ]ix>

K-

* f
-JSf.i icctinwny. He wt< Uk y,, twr piymenu *m*M*r; aettiM »«4t>
nqgrapner would read H from isayrn:.: contends that rr.oncv wa?' In January. JP45. the wiUtcsc

trciCTiae frw\-r. Wl
ftDl ^ motive behind the alleged .aaid. Roacr.berg had given him *%

the court did no. want Ooiwiment n^aiiv-^deacnfnior: of the bomb wfci#. 3
toptittony A**de Jtcnaaoect oarfeadgr.i? -wrrt^totrr fmai sc toe thr Jtznac towssr*'

M^ -bowvl v^tber b> w «mm*acet« !drawee *-
Jr -v> imwr Wuwrtf <r |mk tos-towwa tor

^wsacr-* ^virutvac . ***** s»*r soro- that toil duai mt thoirtoil:
«... m of: ey ****

, -At B« A>bw I m H «on-
eic pic«ure device* and that ih*p"** ‘tact v-ith wario^a people I also
bomb itself war dropped by para-} Tell* el "ftky TtoWorm Tre>ect iworked directiv or. «pp?'Stue that
Chute. Tne inter fUtement wanti Greenglae* told the courtroom! went -uito the fcorcb. When they
unchallenged. {***, Rosenberg had deaciibed a I talked *boui their acinities. 1

Rr.iiling. with hi* hinds clasped
j.^y ji^iform Pi-ojed” lo him listened verj- *vid:y. J often ijuw-

t toe thr tarn: tooas^
towtouw '

-Aatoet



'Alew’ Word at Spy Trial

;

Here'* What It Means

“Implosion,” the opposite of

“explosion,” became a new word
for most of the public yesterday

when it was use a in testimony

at the Federal spy trial. As de-

fined by Webster's New Inter-

national Dictionary it means:
*‘A bursting' inward: contrasted
with explosion.” However, as

used in court it had a far more
per* erful meaning.
Used in reference to the atomic

bomb, implosion refers to a basic

concept in the missle. The
principle is that of a guided ex-

plosion focused inward. The im-
plosion in the bomb described in

court is created by the explosion

of lenses. The term lens is not

used in its usual meaning of a

piece of curved glass, but refers

to a curve-shaped high explosive.

Thirty-six of these lenses sur-

round the fusible material that

is the core of the bomb, and
their simultaneous explosion with

its force directed inward creates

the necessary stimulus to set off

the chain reaction and resulting

exnioMcm.
"implosion

* 1

h ~ ctofme has been

used only in veseavch labora-

tories. *
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ted Cciir! Raars

Mzk of A-Bomb
!

Spy Shows Plans He
Gave to Soviet Ring

I Federal Judge Irving I. Kauf-S
[man cleared spectators out of the !

(courtroom yesterday as a 25-year-

,

( old former Army sergeant described

:

j
detailed plans of an atomic bomo.j

I David Greenglass, who has
\

j

pleaded guilty to espionage, told,

{jurors hov he stole data which hia!.

brot v
-*r« in - la ft turned ov r “to the

!

; Ri:*- -;ir :>>.*’ I

i .Newspaper reporter* were first
!

| excluded from the court, along,

(with the public, but after a few;
< minutes were permitted to return,

j

I Data Declassified,
,

j
Much of the data dealing with:

I
the Nagasaki -type atomic bomb/

! has been declassified especially^

|

for the t. . by the Atomic Energy
j

Commission.
;

Greenglass was a foreman in a.

j
machine shop at Los Alamos, N.
*Mex. He testified that he made a*

{detailed sketch of the bomb, plus a.

;
12-page written report, and turned

iit over to Julius Rosenberg, his
;

j
brother-in-law.

i
The sketch was turned over to

.Rosenberg in September. 1545, in

!his apartment at 10 Monroe St.,,

and Rosenberg, and Ethel, Rosen-,
bergs wife, typed the report,

GresngS&ss said his own wife,.

Ruth, helv.*.*-‘ with the correcting.

S..,J for Sketch.

Rosenberg paid $000 for the
bomb sketch, Greenglass said, and
Harry Gold, another confessed
atomic spy, paid him $500 in

March, 1945, for ether material on
the bomb. Rosenberg had arranged
for Gold to contact him, using two
halves of a Jello box as id entifca-
tion.

Eight months before the first

i
bomb was dropped on Japan,
Greenglass said. Rosenberg gave
him a description of the Hiroshima
bomb, so he would know what to

look for.

Dr. Walter Koski, nuclear scien- 5

Ust, testified that the Greenglass
sketches were sufficient to give an
expert exact information on what
was going on at Los Alamos. Dr.
Kaski, now a faculty member at
Johns Hopkins University, said the
sketches “illustrated the important
principles involved.’'

/
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!:> Surma Abrams and Henry Lee

For a dr:.;; < hat/.-C i;vo minutes, while spectators were barred and the official!

stenograph* ! %*.;• i'«:; .<•»; :.•*.< (<> take notes, the ingredients and mechanism of the A-bomb,'

for the iirst time in li'. r\ —ivuv described late yesterday afternoon in Federal Court,.

I Only F«?r;al Ii l* J
man, the thice mu d*

fendnnts, \ I d-V e

counsel, the j y em! ii
*

f
r • —

1 put on its non* . — h- -It *

faking tcsiii ».. :

Arxny ILnil *• <

' Using ft i?i:.wir .
**» f«*> ca-

tion of the At*»m I* ». /

glass explain* d D* ‘if hv;- . .

;
eourtvoon h nw it i i i \ * -

;

1 high explosive hr.Mo nf ;» J.

i sionable rraton.,1 to the

blast by chain ,
G.*- 1* y

;
Boom being rpr-r;.. .

ally. He r«v# i . > ?. ?
- • <

-

I cific itei.ii? of in * ^ tw.

Temporarily *T>ocIft*Vdk d."
; i

|

Much <*;' tb«* iv.frrM;*.'.;*: v j

temporarily •deri b >
s

*

Atomic Energy * * .> :»• f - r .

tHal purpnst-: and >%:.* iv . j

. shied afi*'-nvani. A. t

j

press was iiid«*r« <1 t:r-^ d r,!

^ with the vr : of the p>:-. r .t * .**

1 AEC ami b. £S. Ati*.tr»>- b . * .* i

j |

!
* nypol agreed to admit the press,

! Kaufman disclosed.

;

f

*'\\We going to trust to your !

•^iv! t?*»e and judgment as to the
.:t!i . .

of pon.cns oi the testi-

.

’ i.e said.

. j h*.* of Croenglass’ unpre-
|ecv , r.t\1 testimony was to show
[ib&i f.c: had given these A-bomb
•secrets to the arch-defendant,
pF*v>j?:,' d jliua Rosenberg, 33-year-

\v * comical engineer, in the lat-

*:* Krurkcrhoci -w Village apart

-

: ; ha«-'; in September, 1945.

Id Pages kk Description.

Accompanying his sketch, Greon-

i ^ ‘-aid, were 12 hand-written

-:s rr*-
•* of dorcriptivo material which

‘.‘-ti.i'vTg*? wife* Ethel, 3f-. re-

. ; -• d. Ethel, who is Greenglass'

.M- r. is a co-defendant with her

mOiar.d ami Morion
.
Sobell, 34,

. cirt TF . s-i adar expert. Ureen-
a • ; h;.s already pleaded guilty to

ac,i ou \»a(jc 4 5, co/. 5.) »

David Greenglass entering court .

\ esterday. * j



'*' 1,1 h* the Sovi el-l*;astermind-
ed fO'hJi.i'U *y.

GnvnRas- nummarizcd Roson-
berg's ot hei si«iisa:itfual spv couns
as follow*:

1

1. Jn January. luto, Rosenbv ; g
pave him :i description of the iln*o-
tdiima-typt A-bomb, which was
not to be dropped for another
seven months. This war, done, he
explained. v> that *T wo : id kn
' i-t V, i <>,. ;•»:'* at the i... Alai;, is

i
‘ !

.
V,. Wh.-re •ngh**

a Ivck.ui' »:»

2. Also in January, I0A5, he gaw-
Tiosenherc 1

n sketch of a lens moult!
;used at Los Alamos, plus a list of
scientist:- working: on the project.

3. In June. 1945, he turned over
sketches and information which
another witness^ Dr. Waiter Koski,
Johns Hopkins University physical
chemist, saiu would disclose to any
expert information on “the prin-
ciples and idea” of the Los Alamos
work.

4. In September, 194), Green-
’ £tass admitted, he described to

senberi*’ the improved, post-
Hiroshima bomb.

* Ii‘>svnrji;nr also braffjsred to him
that f'.e had personally stolen a

;
proximity’ fu<- for the Russian*
from the Emerson Radio Co.. whiD
assigned there as an Army civilian
* ami that nen cvvii t>b-

:
ti* : r« o«t iniormatkm on the “SUv

? Platform Project/'

;
•’ile> Moon and : \U:

>

«i.ij/’ n : { was
- only briefly, teasingly described by
)
tin* witness as follows:

“Julius said it was some* large
vo> c.vl of low gravity suspended be-
tween the :r.n>n and the t-unh and
as a satellite it travel <i around
the earth like the moon/'
Whether anything ever came of

* R was not disclosed.
Rosenberg even said, according

to (Ireengluss. that the matho-
'matins involving atomic energy for
U'C ;ii airplanes had boon cracked
T~dnd that he’d stolen these
l.i>* ar.d passed them on to the Ru?«
i a ns.

Alter he left the Army, Upvii-
Rktss said, Rosenberg wanted him
to continue in college—under the
GI hill of High is—so that he could
further his friendships with im-
'Porfrmt^ A-bomb scientists. “He
specified the Bill of Rights would
pay my schooling and living—but
the Russians would pay additional
money so I would be more comfort-
a de/ He turned Rosenberg down.
-The'tnrmnr! resume at itrr'o A. SI.
b»iay.

0*
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More of Stolen

Top Secrets'
By HOWARD RUSHMORB
A military project ranked as

jiop pc:--, ei by the Defense De-

partment — and as closely

guarded as was the atom bomb
in 194145—may be the subject

of Government testimony in

the espionage conspiracy trial

today.

First mention of this project

was made by Davia Greenglass,
29, confessed spy who will resume
the witness stand for the Govern-
ment in the trial of his sister,

Ethel Rosenberg. 35: her husband,

Julius. 33, and Morion Sobcll, 34.

AU are charged with conspiring

to deliver to Soviet Russia atomic
information during and after

World War II. If convicted, the
j

three defendants face a maximum
penalty of death in the electric

chair.

TitLE

*J u A

o

BRAGGED OF SECRET DATA.
Greenglass, a chunky, quiet

spoken former Anr.v sergeant sta--

tioncd at the Los Alamos A-bomo,
project from 1944 to 1946, casually

mentioned that Rosenberg boasted

in 1947 that he had obtained in-

formation on a “sky platform A*

Questioned by Special Assist-

ant l>. S. Attorney Roy Cohn.

Greenglass *aid this platform

“would be between the moon
and earth and spin around the

earth like a satellite.’*

It is expected more testimony

on espionage regarding this proj-

ect—still one of the most closely

|
guarded secrets in America—will!
be put on the record within tnc*

next few days.
J

Greenglass, stohJ and with an.

occasional hint of a wry smile,
:

calmly told an amazing story of

Continued on Page 12,
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jlBaln Dae sit Spy Trial
|

B> HOWARD RUSHMOKE
Continued from First Page

! an espionage ring which had
• acces** to proximity fuse secrets,

I the "sky platform” project and
!e;cn ran "schools” of spy con-
(tacts throughout the country.

Before an almost empty and

}
tense courtroom from which

|
spectators had been barred,
Greengl ass late yesterday:

1. Gave the first testimony
in an American court describ-

4 Ing the elements used in the

J

A-bomb- and the physical

j
means by which the deadly

; n :>siw is exploded;
2. Told ho* he * PpHcd com-

picie A-bomb details to Rosen

-

\
berg in Sept, 1945 for $200

j

while Greenglass was on fur-

lough from the Los Alamos

;

atomic energy project;

3. Described boasts of Rosen-
berg in which the latter said

he had regular meetings “with
the Russians” and p ished them
tiic atomic data at a movie
theatre or a rendezvous point

j
on Long Island.

i CLOSED HEARING.

,
Ore n glass’ mir.uie description

jof i*nc Mom bomb which the wit-
I ness desenbed as a ‘tiew type.
I different than that dropped on

j

Hiroshima ” was heard only by

j
Federal Judge Irving R. Kauf-

ihe jury, counsel for both
jfcith newspaper men.

j

Judge Kaufman at first, ap-
i
pnrexuly at the request of the
A'linic K:;e**;y Commission—rop-
.£-» .*

: ’d b* officials in the

repOiters but
ichanged his ruling after deputy
•insrshak cleared the packed room
!of Spectators.

! Feinting out that Russia prob-
jably had Imv ago received the
A-bomb ini urination Greenglass
was about to give in h to testimony,
Kaufman told reporters he was
'j?cing to trust to live press' good
ta.su and good Judgment” in
haruihne the story.

1 1 hr N, y. Journal-American
b not giiir.? details of the bomb
*» lr>ijficu to by Greenglass.

i The witness ric>erifcprJ certain

.
rfmirmn um d in its manufac-
tuir an.! detonation and other

]
deiatk which it was learned

j
wrtf of immense value to the

j

Soviets.]

1 Dunn?: Greer;; lass* testimony,

fh . suucr and brother-in-law
lyn ched him intently from their

|
b1^ Occasion ally, Mrs.

Rosenberg folded and unfolded
her hands nervously, but Rosen-
berg was calm and often leaned
over to whisper to his attorney..

Both face a maximum penalty
of death as does their co-de-
fendar.t, SobeJ, a radar engineer.
The three are charged with con-
spiracy to commit espionage.

After Greenglass was honorably
discharged from the Army in U46,
he became a business partner of
Rosenberg, the witness told the
jury of 11 men and one woman,
Greenglass said tne espionage
conspiracy continued.

“Rosenberg wanted me to go
back t* school/* he testified.

*He said tiic Jlus^am would
give me some money if I took
some courses al the University
of Chicago under the GI Bill of
Rights.

“Rosenberg said there wfere
people engaged in nuclear re-
search at the Chicago school
vhom I had known at Los
Alamo*. He wanted me to cul-
tivate them. He also suggested
I take a course at th* New Torlt
University.

STUDENTS SUPPLIED DATA.
“Rosenberg said he had people

going to schools in various up-
state institutions and he \xg\s

paying these students to go to
school. He said he had people
supplying him information both
upstate and in Cleveland.
“He also said he was getting

information from the General
Electric plant in Schenectady.
Roscr.i f*rg also told me he had
obtain. .» plans on ru.ii/nc energy
for airplanes/'

Greenglass said that in 1945 he
gave Harry Gold, confessed cour-
ier for the spy ring, an advance
report on the first trial atomic
exposition in New Mexico — a
month before the A-bomb was set
off.

Greenglass said the Soviet gov-
ernment, according to Rosenberg,
had given his brother-in-law and
sister watches and a console table
Tor their work in supplying in-
formation to the spy ring.

Greenglass is now awailing
sentence for his part in the con-
& piracy.

His wife, Ruth, who Greenglass
said served as a courier for the
spy ring, is also named in the in-
dictment, but will not be prose-
cuted. She probably will be the
next Government witness, follow-
ing cross-examination of her hus-
band by the defense.

• //k
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CLEAR COURT AT

ESPIONAGE TRIAL
! 1

Judge Acts as Ex-G!

Tells of Giving Sketch *

To His Brother-in-Law

Former Army Duvkl'
Giving;*. > lir*r

;

i* -r and.;
b‘o, ner-i tvlr w irr*. tonjy to
tiu* theft of atomic bomb in*!

formation too secret for de-

scription in open court,
;

Greenglass, who has pleaded
guilty a net is awaiting sentence!
!for hi« part in the wartime
Soviet atomic spy ring, tool;

;ine stand in Manhattan Fed-
eral Court for ihr third day;
las a Government v/ii.jc.s.-,

I

H»s testimony was directed
iaguinst his sister, Mrs. Ethel!

j

Rosenberg, 30
; her husband.

}Julius, 34, and Morton Sobeil.
(electronics engineer and llosen-i

j berg’s college classmate,

j

If convicted of wartime espi*j

jonage. the three could be sen-
tenced to death.

[Says He Gave Sketch

\
Green glass, a former Army !

no chnieicii a: the i os Alamos, !

!>'. M„ atomic e; *.ev plant.
It*alined ye*;* t day u*oi he gave
a sketch of an improved atomic,
bomb and 12 page*? of explan-
atory material to Rosenberg in

September, 39 15.

That was about a, month after,

line atomic bomb was dropped?
jon Hiroshima. Greenglass said
;the information he passed to

:

Combined on Tag
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A=firfnh Secrets =

Clear Spy C; urt

j

Continued from Page 1

*his brother-in-law was oil
4,
a

^different type of atomic bomb”
that hail outmoded the Hiro-

;shima-type missile,

j

Ills preliminary ideniifica*
lion of a drawing of the ‘'cross-'

section of an atomic bomb” led

j
Judge Irving R. Kaufman to
•dear the court of jopeciators.

j

“All this testimony that is

.amicipa tod.*' K a v f m a n said,

;

]*'has probably fallen into the!

j

hands of those whom we are!
'trying to keep it from. But we!
c&a t De certain/
He permitted members of tt

,

Press to remain, saying that ”\ye
j

,*f



Testifies He Bafroyed ‘

Late fUoriel A-Bomb
j

A former atomic employe test)*:

fled yesterday he Grave an alleged

soy ring a description of an atom
;

bomb that superseded the Hiro-
shima moacl—an » that the ring

also obtained information on a
fabulous space ship.

'

'

David Greennlfcss. “29, related

both stories at the trial of Juiiuo

Rosenberg. 33. his wife, Ethel. 25.;

ana V, on on Sobeli, 33. charged
\vii:» c pinrg to spy for Rr.^a
in war; line—an olt r e carrying

a poriole neath pc..;Jty. Green-,
glas 1

? is Mrs. Rosenberg’s brother.

Grecnglass said Rosenberg told

him he obtained information on'
what he called ft sky platform-

project from “one of the boys,”!

not otherwise identified. He said,

Rosenberg explained it as involv-

ing the .* uspension of a large ves-

sel in space where the gravity pull,

is small between the earth and the;

moon. He quoted Rosenberg as

saying the platform, ns a satellite,

would hover over the earth. . »

The purpose of the ship, or how
far the project ever was advanced,

if at all. was not explained.

Greenrlas^ smd it was only a:

month after the first atom bomb*
was 'dropped on Hiroshima that

he gave Rosenberg a description,

o: a newer tvpe atom bomb. He;

said he obtained the information

while working at Los Alamos,!

N M and passed it on to Rosen- i

hw in F i’.ember, 1915. The older 1

r.indVi ;ii ;o r h i n. a bomb was
dre** y-u Air... C, 1 t l .

When Grecngiass casually adu-
;

ed that he had compiled a 12-pagL

description of an atom bomb, in-;

eluding sketches, press and spec-,

ta tors' were barred temporarily,

from the courtroom. The press was
j,

re-admitted a few minutes later,;

Federal Judge Kaufman explain-

;

ing that the prosecution and mcm* *

bens of the Atomic Encrtry Com-j
mijoion had agreed :o allow it to;

hear testimony about the bomb,
j

“We’re going to trust to your

jrood taste and judgment as to the ;

publishing of portions of the tes-

•

i infcw IC* -'.fman so idr-



By MORTIMER DAVIS end ERWIN 5AVELSON
The nation’* first inaide glimpse of iuper-A-borab principles came yesterday with

startling suddeneas at the sensational atomic apv trial when a former Army .sergeant
testified he gave one of three accused Soviet agents secret information on a bomb which
outdated the one dropped on Hiroshima. i

A husned Federal courtroom, cleared of spectators except the press, listened ai
David Greenglass, 29, rolled out the surprise testimony which ultimately may send h&
sister, one of the defendants, to her death. —

}
Greenylass, who already has pleaded guilty of espion- -

are conspiracy and is awaiting sentence, testified he re-

j
ciived $7b0 for giving up the top secrets while he worked
iai a machinist foreman at the vital Los Alamos, H. M.,

-= - " atomic site.

Oii trial are his sister, Ethel
Roocr.bor*:, 35; her husband.: * *

Julius. 23, an electrics:) engineer,! .

* -

and Morton Sobel), 34, an ek*c*i t;
,

ironies and radar expert. >
' ' *

1 Judge Irving R Kaufman ;

-1

. T .

pleaded with the press to exercise
1 Its "good taste and judgment” in -

_ repor;ing on CrecngJass’ dcscrin-
'

tion of -the bomb, and the Mirror— ^ - - is revealing only those portions -
.

— yi -•

of tlw testimony which m«j- not . // ;
“

•

i pnw ml imte ao mn mejev
H J Pan of Cieenghtss’ leslimflai' I

, , — - . - ... sounded as JI Jx came -fmtn z
«omic-strip fantasy, pert>cularft
when he said Rosenberg told him -i t - ^ '.-V..- **.

.. in 1347 that he (Rosenborg) had .

obtained information . about a
: "sky platform project."

#>/ f*re

* r*
. * - >**•? m jUfV* lugrih® 4K WJwVir'nl Uf

1

F ’V i TLl?Lr* f?tl »w * v*- > *<
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In ta beacnption—lira; ew
liven pubatiy ©J an A-bomb—
Grecnc^H aaW the bomb vn
Cropped by parachute. He aaltf

.the bomb cor.uincC detonator*
and purr.ero'j*« cor.cicnacr*. hifh

tali condenser* at ptkc.
1 He ecu:twc6 fcow tmue:*
shield* preven: hifb a*p*ofciVt*

Iron, OcierioraUnj: Jrom tne rad>-

trV*,_3K~t¥- -Zm’."* V
•^

:
’.CJur r.^/v .

ution el piui«-atr. and bor. tht
tbfh explosive lenses ~implode*J
fcrjyUiurr.. lr. <A*rr.. « «acw 4r
parted *hicfc re*»M* l* fn**ea&

—the actual Ua»t itK’X J
+ Jv4rf Kaofirwr previous- I*.

terryUiurr.. lr. H*rr., a •**«**
*>rtcd which resoM* I* fn*c*

>vV - - -<g^ -f

Parted nhicb re*»M* m wuctean
the actual Ua»t iiK’i J

• iodr* Kaohtwr previot*-- far

.fenttfuad Craewfia*** Wicwr . ,

.a*> *sL 3?:, +*** **r
aa«ctoe> turned -ovo *y <^**s*- —
rUu mxtild five any e*f*r: «!•
Jicient inlormition on ~«bc prin-

,

cMe* and idea** of the secret

work fnlne on at Lee Alamo*. .7

CircflsliM testified earlier he
*m~rr $?<*'• e**h the first lime - -

y&r I

* **5 •V*?tv» *V-*y

* v^y%7 ?jrJh-3! >- -/a'

*>**»* »mr •. *. * nj^acasg*

••* "*
,

'*
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P-aUicBarred atAtom Spfinal
As Greenalass Explains Bomb° 1— ;

Confessed Spy Displays Copy of Sketch He Made
of Weapon Outdaring Hiroshima Model T *£a: :

• - t.

By Blaine Lilt cl 1
.

1

7 V

Spectators were barred from the espionage trial proceedings +.^*'11+..
in United States District Court yesterday as David Grecnglass, a «

former Army sergeant, described the plans of an atomic^mo^the -*• *

*ame plans which he said he"— * _
turned over to his brother-in-law _ \ .

six years ago for transmission to
* ... -*/ *: -

Russia. ' r rAO t

The packed courtroom was - >WC%
cleared as Grcenglass. a confessed
rpy now awaiting sentence, began »

^

!o explain to a jury of eleven men :

* * ^
and one woman a diagram he j^aa^

made of an atom bomb outdatine* i • 6
the Hiroshima model. The di»-j

gram, he said, was an exact copy!
of the one he had delivered, to*! *

getter with a twelve-page written! . ;

* ‘

report, to Julius Rosenberg, his-
'

. “
_

V'-

broiher-in-Iaw and one of the- *
;

three defendants in this trial. •

lhc ether two defendants ac-j *

ebsed or conspiring to transmit! _ „ ^
atomic secrets to Soviet Rus-.aj
during World War II are Rosen-!
bergs wife. Ethel, and Morton

j

-

Sobell, an electronics engineer.
! _ y

,
yi

Courtroom Is Cleared l*
’

tITLE -

.
®s r r -^7 -*•

***,.. r .
" ~ —* — -

*'• I. 5 : VI* ION

Judge Irving R. Kaufman first-

ordered the spectators, including i

the press, to leave his courtroom!
after Emar.ucl Bioch, a defense!
attorney, asltcd Uiat only the court*
officials and the jury be allowed,
to hear testimony directly relating!
to the bomb. He said he made his

;

request ~in the Interests of na-;
tional security." I

Judge Kaufman said he was Te-*
luctant to clear the court but|
thought it necessary in view of the*

highly secret and hitherto uncus-

j

closed nature of Grcenglass* test!-*

mony. A few minutes later, how-
ever, the judge called reporters

who are covering the trial Into his

chambers and told them that

; United States Attorney Irving'

.Saypsl and several member- of the

Atomic Energy Commission pres- .

‘cm at the trial had agreed to[

allow them to hear the atom bomb;
tcsUmom*.

1 Grecngifiss’ remarks on the

'atom bomb were be «h technical,

•and highly classified ir. nature. On
.

.his on^-page diagram. he had let-

tered the various components of!

hr bomb from *nd
|

!<r- /J3V/r^ -/&:

/f /-
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Confessed Spy^JVffe
Expected to Testify
:!o;nic K^^D^OringlaS ernm-w hSlfin mind 'fofmr
hr

S t
’N,eclc< t0 fo,low him to wife." CroenglasK *aid when•he witness gland today to tes- preyed about bU motives intify against her In-laws accused testifying.

U C* **

or wartime espionage for Rus- The defense also sought to
.. . discrcdii Ci'cciisl^s* ic^iimoiwr

loVe ot
!*

ls wifc
* de ‘ ,lhat !u‘ applied Rosenberg

'i?
M0™*y* barged, that jwith sketches and descriotionj

e<i Crcongi3 vj |C link hi« atomic bomb workinr.;.
.cr. L:: a;.d her husband, j«.*i 11

.ll . -Mf • >-»

iuliu l:o*enhoig. xo a Soviet
i

1 k

4

A*Cou^
«PV ring.

J

It brought out that Green*

„
TJie Kosenbergs and Morton gIas* had nev«* taken any ad*

M>bei:. an ehvtrorrcs engineer.

!

vanc^ wScntific courses and
eculd gei u. * death penalty ifp*e fact that he had flunked all
jonvicted of slipping wattiznc^111 °°urscs 1)6 bad taken dur.
<otrcts to the Uu.vdans. They!* 11* k six-mon;h college try.
ire on trial in Federal Court.!

**^° y°u know "
anything

Manhattan. [about the basic theory of atomic
Crec-ngJass. 29. , former energy?” be was asked.

Army technician at the Losj "I'm no .vcJentific experts ha
Alamos. X\ M.. atomic bomb; rePiied * “but I know something
olani, denied he expected Oov.j*to*d it”
wnnien; favors for appearing* The defense asked whether
against the llo«rn!«eigs. he bad been given any uricn*

IVife X*n.r«j {• riof
Uf
j
c

,

<?
ial€ or reference books

w > Rtri, «...**
*!*bde he wa* in jail. He saidJ,1> nutn, vva.c namedino. <

!* .* in the} "Did s ou read anv s.-ienci>«Met ai r- 1
- -py pj,,;. but has book * in jai!?"

*

, I

-"Jusi ««**"•" Greeil

n't *-rVT *-
* *

.

to
.

a,, *ia'S replied with a grin.
*

jilt t*..ne. (ro^«oxi^mitioiv -h —
vesrei <i?y The* ?he fsrst request
ic w cit ed »o spy ou! nereis
aW*>* Aiaiiioe came from hfc<iios came from ht

flut, he said, she was rebj-j
from Rosen'^rg the inviif-j
1° join in the espionage.

*
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.Witness at Trial of 3 Tells of
I N

Getting Los Alamos Secrets

and of Weird Ftight.Plans

{• By WILLIAM R. CONKLIN
* Account* of an underground spy

I

escape route using four foreign

• countries, und of the ease with

I which supposedly airtight security

t retaliations at the Lo* Alan.os

jatom bomb project were pene-

trated, constituted the highlights

I
of testimony yesterday on the

sixth day of the spy trial in United
{States District Court.

I

David Greenglas*, former Army
technical sergeant, gave the court*

|

room a jolting picture of how he

|

readily obtained secret information

I
at the New Mexico atom bomb ex-

periment station. He also described

S
the route he was to use to flee this

country after the bottom fell out
of the spy nest with the arrest of

Dr. Kiaus Fuchs, atomic scientist,

in England.

The Fuchs arrest in February,

1950, led to the apprehension of
Harry Cold, Philadelphia bio-

chemist. a few months later. Gold's

arrest in turn pointed suspicion

at Giccnglass and hi* confederates.

Crecngiuss has confessed his part
in the spy plot between June 6,

2944, and June 16, 2950, when be
was arrested by special agents of

the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion, His confession Implicated his

|
wife, Ruth, due to follow him today
ton the witness stand. He also in-

volved Julius Rosenberg and the

latter** w>(e. Fthel
With Morten Sobcll, electronics

SpeCifthst, the ftoaenb^rga are on

tVWi itfW d*Tn l*Ate ST tolunm $

RROi 2 *,.

^

TRAINING .
’

y/b
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Spy Stolidly Tells

Of Stealing Secrets

While hts own testimony might I

ultimately send his sister and
brother-in-law to their deaths,
David Greecglas* was back on the
stand again today to tel! a federal;
court how they tried to obtain I

atom bomb secrets Xrom him.
j

Ex-Army sergeant and confessed;
spy for the Soviets, Oreenglass
even smiled yesterday when a dc-
icn:t: attorney warned him that
his words couid execute hit sister,
Ethel Rosenberg, and his brother-
in-law, Julius Rosenberg. * .

Bu„ he was not deterred.

Coes on With Story.

In siow. precise sentences he
tonified that Rosenberg and his
sister br-th pleaded with him to
get out of the U.S. after the ar-
rest of master spy Dr. Klaus Fuchs
in London oi espionage charges.

Seizure of Fuchs, the Rosen-
bergs x*/.d him, would lead to the
arrest of Harry Gold in Philadel-
phia, the man who carried atom
secrets from the Los Alamos. N.
Mex., project to Rosenberg in New
York.

W;:h Morton Sobcll, electronics

;
specialist, the Rosenbergs are on

i trial charged with conspiracy to

j

commil wartime espionage for the
Soviet Union, A fifth defendant.
AnatoM A. Yacovlcv, former Soviet

j

vice consul in New York, fled be-
ihind the Iron Curtain, I

j
As the FBI net closed around

,GolcI. according to Greenglass,
-Rosenberg frantically urged him
Jto get out of the country and go to
4Communist-run C*cchosloakia.

* Escape Route Devious,

;

This would have been accom-
plished through a complicated
•escape hatch that would have
'taken Greenglass from .Mexico, to
ISwcder. or Switzerland and ulti-

mate safety in Czechoslovakia.

I

The defendant obviously stirred

the Jury with his picture of off-
hand security measures at Los

J
Alamos.
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Former Army sergeant David Greenglass faced another

!long session of cross-examination today in the atom es-

pionage trial in Federal Court, after he had revealed yestcii

•day that despite all security regulations, he had no difficulty

at all in stealing the secret of the atom bomb for Soviet

Russia. f
He disclosed the vulnerability! .

>;( the atomic project under the *
... „

j
hammering cross-cxaminaiion of

j
Emanuel H. Bloch, counsel lor

jCreonglass’ brother-in-law, Julius ; .\.
s „

•Rosenberg in ihr trial before)
{ Federal Judge living R. Xauf-j

I

man ar.d a jury* f

After his arrest last June 15.

«

Greenglass confessed and pleaded

;

puiiiy to the indict rr*» nt on which;
Rosenberg. Greenglass* sister,!

'

,Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg, and Mor*]
jton Sobell arc being tried, with!
- the death sentence as a possibk
penalty if they are convicted.

Could Wander About !

When he was at Los Alamos,*
Greenglass said,- he was free to:
u arider around the “tech area”! r. .

.

a super-secret part of the project! - ' •

jwhere he was employed as a xna-1
jehinisr. He picked up informa-

*

]iion carelessly dropped by trust-}
~

‘ illrt A.,1 L 1 ! J I

J frisked, but | he security pilicv]
*checked packages. I didn’t take*
jany blucprinis out of Los Alamos 1

•because I relied on my memory',;
1 1 gut information outside of myj
jofficial duties as a machinist!
'from various people.*’ I

:
Scl«*ntist Told Him *

Once, he said, he encountered-
? m

“white badge” scientist-one'
.with access to the most secret in-)
j formation— in a room where a
p^iri of the bomb lay on a tabic.?
He commented that 'the mechan-
ism was •'interestingly machined”

1

and was told by the scientist that
jit was a source of neutrons.

The government has estab-
lished that by pulling together
such b;U of information Green-

j

/' r, // i
**«*« was able to draw sketches'

/hzj .

Jr J ,hr atom bomb sufficiently de-
* mailed to give any foreign expert,* * ' nUnh* ii . » 1

_ 2 rlcar picture of the manner in*
which the bomb was made and
cxpmrirr; __ — —
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5;>y Witness Says He
Refused to Flee U. S.
David Greensiass 29, fo:7ner

Army sergeant. testified yesterday
that ills brother-in-law, Julius
Rosenberg, tried several times to
get him to fle* the country last
winter after the arrest of Dr.
Klaus FtKhs on espionage charges
in England.
Rosenberg, his rife, Ethel, and

Morton Kobo 11 art on trial in Fed-
or.**! Court on charges of conspir-
acy to commit wartime espionage.
Greenglass. who has pleaded
guilty and became a prosecution
witness, has testified he turned!
over atom bomb Information to?
his sister. Mrs. Rosenberg fori
transmission to Soviet agents.

jThe witness said, he refused to
floe to Mexico in February, 1933.*
after Fuchs' arrest. Heafter Fuchs' arrest. He testified!
that Rosenberg came to him again
in April and on May 22 or 23. after
'he arrest of the confessed spy.
Harry Gold, and repeated his urg-
h*{!S to get out of the country, de-
clasing he would get $7,000 from
the Russians to lake Greenglass to
Mexico and then to Europe.
The witness indicated the Rus-

sian Embassy in Mexico war, the
fcry point in the escape route for
spies.

Greenglass early In June told
Uornbcra, he said, that he had
ootid' d *ro stay ris&ht here and do*
floMhn-r Within 10 days, he was!
picked up by the FBI. *

The fitness described the ease'
with which he acquired atom se-
crets on the Los Alamos protect
where he was stationed. He said he
was allowed to walk all over the
place and pick up material.
Under crois-examination. he ad-

mnu-d he was aware that his tes-
timony was placing his sister’s life
in Jt vpnrriy.
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Trial Sfand \
By HOWARD BUSHMOEE

’

Mrs. But)* Grcpujlnss, wi/e
of confessed npy David Green-
* ,

.

BhS
* *••* cs|».». ip<| ,„ laijc <(j(.

;Wil<'OK«i fiicnd in l-odpr*! Court
today to corroborate iff has.
.band's testimony against a spy

accused of stealing top
,A*borab secrets, *«»,! p)lS)jj0 ,>

tbcm to Bed Russia.
*

It was learned the Government'

In *^hn
C
h^ 1° ccl

!
* notcd «wn-jAU *ho ha< knowledge of Green-

»nd
S

ei°
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This acientist has alrcadv in.
.pea red before the Federal grardjury several Um« but so far £s

^riake the Witness stand,
j
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J
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Cr«nglass. 20. former ArmJ

alreadJ' bas testified I

.inst he passed alon; atom bomb*
10 the Harry Golc-Kiau? I

, uens espionage circle. He ad*
'

miUed taking *5.000 to /lee to
Riissia after Puchs was arrested

«
,n Eng;and and Gold here.

! __ Creenglass. U under indict*
*mcnt as a co*conspiraior, but is
foot on trial.

;
Tl,f defeiidanls are Julius

Resenbcrg, Jt
( and his rife.

EUiei, 35> of 10 Monroe *t„ j
Knickerbocker Vitiate, and radar

j
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Csntinoci frmm first Pmge

tr.rcrt Morton Sobeli. 33, far*
fcirrly of Flushing, Queen*.
They face the death penalty for

spying for a foreign power in war
time.

Mrs. Rosenberg is a sister of
Grccngl&ss, who was a Technical
Sergeant at the Atom bomb plant
at Los Alamos, N. Mex., and fore-
man in thr machine shops.

Gold, who was one of Green- '

Class* contacts in the spy ring,
already has been sentenerd to 1

20 years imprisonment Green- *

Class has not been sentenced yet,

Although hr has pleaded guilty. *

Defense counsel, in cross exam-.
Jnation yesterday before Judge
Irving R. Kaufman and a Jury of
11 men and one toman, tired;

without success to make Green-*
Cla«s admit he had turned State's 1

evidence to save his wife.
J

This he denied, and said he *

only sought tv tell the whole i

truth, Including plans Rosen- t

berg, his brother-in-law, laid «

for him to escape behind the
j

Iron Curtain. *

OFFERED NEW MODEL.
]

Grec-nslisf testified that *'

menu, alter the first atom bomb;
was dropped on Hiroshima in

]

1945 he gave Rosenberg plans for)

a new model atom bomb he ac-
quired at Los Aalmos.
He also revealed one scientist

equally identified for him a man
known there as “Baker” as Dr.
Neils Bohr, the Danish atom ex-
pert who. was smuggled out of
Copenhagen under the nose of the
Nazis in a British submarine.

By simply appearing In-

terested in Ills work, he said,

he was able to learn many ml
the. secrets of the manufacture
of the atom bomb. Grrnrlass
has admitted that he passed
along drawings of the lenses
that cause the implosion of the
atom bomb.
Implosion is opposite to ex-

plosion, and occurs when certain
of the nuclear energies meek

BARES FLIGHT PLANS.
Crccnglass testified that Rosen-

berg. alter the arest of Dr. Fuchs,
now in a British prison, and Harry
Gold, now under 30 year sentence.!
came to him and suggested that]

he flee the country.

He was given money to go to
Mexico City, where he was to con-
tact the Soviet Embassy, and
would be given a passport and .

more money to take him to Paris.

There, after contact with the
gird embisiy, he would either -

go io Prague. Chechoslovakia*
at Stockholm. Sweden.
Green glass said he decided to .

take the $5,000. and after receiv-

ing U, told his brother-in-law he 1

would not f-oe. He was arrested -

rVr-gfu b: tlw )*sr
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CrecngJass' V/ife B&eks-His

Testimony on Theft of

Atom Bomb Secrets

I By WILLIAM R. CONKLIN

I

Mrs. Ruth Prince Greenglass
I took the stand yesterday as the

jGovernment’* fourth apy trial wit*

| ness and corroborated in detail the

f story of wartime atomic espionage

i related earlier by her husband,

j
David.

I David Grccnglass has pleaded

i guilty to an Indictment charging
.him with espionage for Soviet

i Russia In wartime and is waiting-

}

sentence. His wife was named in

l the Indictment as s co-conspirator,

Shut not as a defendant.

» As key Government witnesses,

|
their testimony was directed at

J Julius Rose nberg and his wife,

j

Ethel, two of the defendants onj
jvriiil in United States* District!

j

Court. Norton Sobeli. electronics'

j expert, is the third defendant.}

Another, Anatoli A. Yacovlev, fled,

the United States fi**e years ago^
after serving here as Soviet vicof

counscL Under a Federal statute,!

wartime espionage carries a pos-<
aib’.a death penalty. !

Through their combined testi-j

mony, Ruth and David Greengla^s
gave the jury of eleven racn and;
one woman an illuminating picture!
of how Soviet spies operate. They!
also provided self-portrait* of thej

Cftar*uuia
ii *n l*agc 10. Q^rirrii V*
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-^mfrK-,
26? if.. *r

'
.: 4? -4. t*y-

•.-.cjI wctild occur between June} United States by this spying?"! The young wife pitUn^EeTfirttl
12 and June 1C Julius wanted us was Mr- Bloch's firs' question. Jeourtroom exDcrienc* hi.'
to go to Mexico. Mra.GrwncI»«.whohrdavotdcd'!.„ agamst his,

4 T ,„r.M * —..the words "spy" and •'esp.onarc"
l^-centuiy of_ tnal work, beldj

to go to Mexico. Mrs. Greentfass. who hrd avoided h.V; 7“^ fc ,.\ T*
“I said I could rot travel Wth thc v,on'-' "*M" *nd "espionage"!!

1* ( century «f trial work, beldj.

> iftSIvJw tatart , .I

h
i
ln hcr testimony, hesitated ,cr f*™ well “^cr harassing ques-i

ft IQ-aaj -old Infant, Biu Juhus
; before replying carefully: j tinning. At one point Mr. Bloch!

said his doctor had told h*m I'd! “I think it's wrong—I’ve ftl*!*
13^ her ****ftt her story of her]

be all right If I tool: along enough ways Known It was wrong.” conversation on spying with;
canned m;lk and boiled thc water.) “Didn't yoi, know that trans-’ 1^® Hosenbergs. When she gave it*
Julius said we should go to the’ mitting this information to Russia

|

a^airi Mmost word-for-word, he*
Soviet Lnion. by Wav of Mexico, Jw&s a crime?** ihn vnii»^n Iiuaw! suggested that she hkf*

r- — - - - ---- w wiawi?. *„ w<» inc* i?cr suite.
Trust. He asked nu if 1 could gct{ witness answered. of mind after her husband was!
a statement from my doctor that* “Weren’t you frightened of thc arrested, Judge Kaufman slid: Jwe had ah been inoculated for IF. B. I.?“ Mr. Bloch asked. *1 believe I can sum that up*
smallpox. I told him I would notj “Everyone is frightened of the You believed that you would be!
ask my docltr for a falsified .;tate-*F. B. 1., but it was not because 2 punished, but you hoped that you;
ment that we had all been ir.oeu- realized It was a crime that I was would not be” i

lated, to he said he would got one -frightened/* she said. "I didn't Earlier Gretnglass had complete
from his doctor. Ue had passport I think the F. B. I. wanted mv hus-»e<1 Ihieo and one-haif d«vs on the*mciures takon hilt ur* »iAVpr m.ihnrf* 1 ht «

-v *. ..... ....o, c.ian ijc. aj.u muun more «ocp:y. wiu. rw>scnr>cir n?.d riven him a
glass was cro*.-_Ht.xan:iiic«! by Alex. ! involved - jmotivc for testifying against tn»i
apder BIihm. iO-ye:.rw»id defense. Mr. B!<»ck tried to show that she I brother-in-law • j

“Y:X
cr tor M,v R‘>s*n*'’rfe. who

j

and hcr husband had testified* At thc end of the seventh trial-

!.?»%• j .

| against tho Roser.bergs in the hope* day at t:30 P. M.. Judge Kail'--
J Dion t you realise thnt you ha<Pof escaping punishment for ihctrjman adjourned the trial until lO llOicommitted a crime against thejown acts. - ’o'clock this morning. f

j

6r-/f7rf-A -/» f

mm



Courts
A-Spy Story Backed \
By Mrs. Greeng!ass
Mrs. Ruth Greenglnss, 26, took

(he stand in Federal Court yester-
day and supported the story of
her husband. David, that his sister

and her husband were involved in
a conspiracy to deliver government
secrets to Soviet Russia during
World War II.

On trial in Federal Court are
Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg; her hus-
band. Julius, and Morton SobciL
Asked on cross-examination

whe her she had ever asked her
husband's attorney. O. John
Rogge, what chance /or leniency
he had. iu view of the iact that he!
has pleaded guilty, she replied; 1

"Yes. 1 discussed it—that's all I*

can think of. 1 hope and pray my*
husband will come home. But?
that’s not why I've told this ” *

The witness id she opposed]
Rosenberg's suggestion that her;
husband give him A-bomb secrets;

In 1914 and that Greenglass' "first
j

reaction was the same ts mine—
:
|
he said he didn't mfant to do It. be}

}
4 as afraid to do it. he didn't thhfe
ji was right to do it." But nei:

»

any. she said, he changed his;
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l0ld;WiKI Take"

faBid Again in

^tom Spy Trial
;

Harry Gold, the talkative bio-chemist who turned spy
for Russia, takes the stand again today in the espionage

! trial of the Julius Rosenborgs and Marlin Sobell to continue
,his stranger-than-fiction story of how atomic secrets were
(betrayed to the Soviets. "T" .

' r ;;
~

. pcared to have been cut from a
} Gold, in testimony before Fed- 'packaged food."
>ra! Judge Irving Kaufman and Identity Scheme
‘a Jury yesterday. Jinked Rosen- * Crecnglass has testified that

her* d.reetiv in, thr. .m-l'Rosenberg gave harp one hall ot

.vice-counsel lor the Soviet Union!,* * * r
-- - ' —

Z~”T
:in New York. jt»n on the Los Alamos atomic

Gold, who was given a 30-vear ^ presented his half of
„ . _ _ . f. . . line hnv Ann C.r#*r»nf>'!a*i<c nrnrinrwl

•his wire, Ethel, and SobeJi, an said hc £ave Crcenglass SaOO hJ

j
electronics expert had received from Yakovlev hj

1C rdcTed <0 Xew McxSco
!mn uTini°on

d
the atom^mb.^

1^
! The biochemist's story dove-,
.tailed neatly into previous tesii-

j

jrr«ox;y given by David Grecngiass,
{Mrs. Rosenberg's brother whoj
;hrs p!ended guilty to a conspiracy!
‘chttipc.

? Goid said that Yakoiiov In-

structed him to go to Albuquer-
jque, N. M., in May. 1943, on "ex-
tremely important business."
Gold said Yakovlev told him,
“That’s an order."
Gold satd Yakovlev gave him a

piece bt ' mrrrboard mTTTnTTep-
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/fcfridJuryl&rs GsM
I Tell 5bv Thriller*Differi&u utuu&i-vinm

By Norma Xlframs and Hermit Jacdiker

A walking code bo3fc—spy Harrj Gold—sat in the wit-

ness chair in Federal Court yesterdav and for the first time

!

told » jury the cloak-an^dagger details of Russia's quest for
;

the secret of the A-bomoT * ~
j

The story was a bixam spy
j

t >.
, $

thriller, marked by conversations \v A '.-V*
*

in code and peopled by such fa*- - '/ ^ 1

cinating characters as spymaster - , ••'©,i|E§&io
Anatoli Yaklovlev, former Soviet fjjf

'

‘2?.^
‘’r

>

:
•-

vice con*;*! in Kcw York, and Dr. -V. * w x
.

* ’•

Emil Klaus Fuchs, convicted Brit- £i''%^I'i
‘ A* «

lab scientist-traitor. It was related Aff- if .

at the trial of Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg and Morton Sobed.
,

. \
They are diarged with espionage ?*
conspiracy. J \ V fT*j : :

. Began Spying in 1055. j&fl \% .f^w/ 7
V, *

Cold began operating as a spy
| V '

In 1035. He first made contact with
| pf ;

rV>t -V/> \ &/' 5

Yaklovlev in 104*1. Life with Yak-
I \ >

lovolev was just one password; J-j-V,

v

,
**r'/

after another.
|

In July of 1045, Cold recalled, he
j
h&A*

, met the Russian in a seafood rcb- i •
»’

'
%Tr fc i*J**l£**$ i

:
Uursnt In A«oria, Queens. Ar-j ^rangements were • made so that* */ t:= s?;

-

v
a t* <.< tis

' r
-

-J0\
-* L* I

another Soviet agent could get in rj# • S v& !

Couch wiih Colt*.
! ft*

J

^"- :i

I

“At Yaklovlev's instructions,” *

€©’»d said ”1 tooMrom my pock t ’

Krdcr.l Courta piece of paper, a memorandum Harry UoM at rrucrai vourt |

sheet. I tore off the top part. On ycsiefday.

Che reverse side, I wrote: 'Direc- —
P.au * . . * . matched. Cold got hi* half of the

•IrtWw ton from Yaklovlev. ,

.that the tear fame between the F The friendship between
j

Vw

mnd the >ul*. He retain* d the port
Gold and ya^|uvltv ended with

that said ‘Directions to P, aroj
^j ie ir December, 1940, meeting,

tgave me the part which had au! hcM in u bar or Second Ave. They
Street'.

“He told me that should I ever
sat dov/r.. am! over drink* Yaklor-
lev said he wanted Cold to go to

receive two tickets in an envelope par -

s in March of the following
with no message I should take it as

1 ycan he could go when
a signal that a certain number of

j
£h fe pressure of work eased up.

alays after the date printed on the
|

At the time. Cold, a bio-chemist,

tickets l was to go to the Broad- ]wac working in the laboratory ©f

wav *top of Use A*Unia subway,
! abra hr. ni Drolhman, 50, Queen><

but before that 1 should scout it chemical enc inter convicted

Jor an hour.” ' vear of conspiracy to obstruct jus*

VH U> Show Paper.
bc,PinK conceal toW'* “

*, He was to take a aeat in a res- When Gold mentioned Brothman,
Haurant and the new .Soviet agent

[
he said, the Russian lK*c;tme furi-

kvould approach him and say: “Can ous. “You fool," Yaklovlev was
kou direct me to Taid St.? The quoted as saying. “You've apoiled

kgent ako war to show him the II ycais of work. You should have

piece of paper Yaklovlev had re- remembered that I told you m 11)45 .

- * • that ho (Brothman) was under su*-*tained.
Boxing ticket* w^re sent to Gold, picion of espionage."

but they arrived too Lite for him to Yaklovlev was so sore that he

beep an appointment. They had 1 loft a sum of money two or three

been sent to the wrong addrm.
|
times above the tab. He «talk*d

frlowever, in December, 1?40 ,
hegot.ouL Gold followed him. The Ku*-

m phone call to go to a Bronx thca- *i^n to l Gold they would hcver

tre and he went there and met a meet again. And they didnt. Ac-

atranger with the piece of paper cording to As^sUint li. b. Altor-

Yaklovlev had retained. Lyhlvr in-jnc)

atructions, Gold met Yaklovlev. the

Gold told of meeting Pr. Fuch*
j

"

and receiving atom information
from him, both in Brooklyn ard in

Ki w Mexico, where Fuchi worked
;

4>ii the A-bovab prc»jc* t. He re- \

ney Lane, Y’aklovleY fled to Russia

the next day.
The trial will be resumed today.

.
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w*4 lucitT.iisl uu:rm*
tofyfc %i Fuchs cot the

Or. the first

•; rl month uru.il he

|SM* v i >*a* to go to Pj

j
tubway station j

£A*/JZ Affair of

* »t*v Cliche *»ii it i wiiu oil lilt* OUt- *

akirU *•? Saute Ke t •'near a large!
church,” and received from him}
dam on the bomb. •

j

M<-' tings* with people in the bomb
]

»py ring were "effected in either
of two ways/* Gold said. Either j

there was a port»oni;! introduction
1

or through “recognition signal*,” .

•ueb ms code phrases or pieces of f

paper.
Dr, Fuchs, he disclosed, was not

above wring a code gimmick. At
one tin.tr Go'd made an arran ge-
rund V‘ contact Fuchs when the
acieniisi u unit'd t Britain.

Fuchs got the following instruc-
tion*:

On the first Saturday of each
month until he was cor.Lacted he
>*as to go to Paddington Crescent
Subway sUtion at 8 P. M.

*aJ

<>fh

Affair of the »«***• l

A In one hand, Fuchs was to lug l.

i *»vc books “bound by strings and;
45* ~3Z supported with two fingers”—a j

I°at* In the other hand he’
oS Was to carry two books. He was

[
b° carrying book* until *

# he was stopped by a man carrying ;

v 'ifnl i
* ^r>y Of Bennett Corfa “Stop Me

j

Ytul 1!eard This ”

fd&e&tx * Another fine source of A-!*omb

,

«b*pe was David Grecnglass, a U. S. L

«*

Mfsi-Si-Jt* *orgeaiit ft»sijrne<! to the New
Wcxico project. Gold, on first

!

}*f £2$*"* tneetinp Greei:?la.s, said: “I come j.

j from Julius.” Then he handidj
€ver *n c#dd*T torn half of a jelio!,
boxtop. Greenglass had Hu other

;

£7

<NH
half. A look sufficed to show they

'

•tSfevpO
fey*m

K&Si

JMm

**i* ^Trl*

frr- t*i*i'*-/*
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1
iEfforfs to Flee
4

. |

Witnesses to Take
! Stand After Gold

j

By HOWARD RLSIIMORE

j

. Efforts ©f persons involved in
iSonct espionage to escape a fast-]

jejosing FBI trap by fleeing to Rus~

.

|al& via Mexico will be detailed by.
jaix witnesses for the government
jin the A-bomb ipy trial, it was
learned today* 5

These witnesses, two of them
women, arrived from Mexico City
this week and may take- the aland :

toe.ay following cross-examination 1

of Harry Gold, aeventh govern-*
ment witness. i

FACES DEFENSE ATTACK* j

Gold, who now is serving a 30-

j

year sentence for espionage, prob- *

ably faces a verbal pounding by!
the four-man battery of defense:
lawyers who yesterday heard the!
jpale, unemotional biochemist:

j

1* Identify Anatoli A. Yak©- i

v)ev, former Soviet vice-eon- 1

sul here as the “Russian su-
perior^ who commanded Cold's
apy operations with Klaus
Fuchs, atomic scientist;

t. Name Yakovlev as the man
who rave him the code pieces of
paper that prior witnesses have

j
said were supplied by Julius

i Rosenberg, one of the deXcnd-

I ants, to be used in contacting
l persons at Los Alamos;

j

3. Testify that Fuchs, »ow
!,
servinr a 15-year sentence in
England for espionage, rave
Cold atomic data that was in
turn siphoned by Gold to Ya-
kovlev*

TELLS BOLE IN PLOT.
Gold s damaging testimony in-

troduced through Miles J. Lane.
Chief Ass’t U. S. Attorney, caught
the defendants by surprise and
brought an uninterrupted series
of objections by their counsel.

Rosenberr. 32. and his wife.
Ethel. 35, of 10 Monroe st.. sat
stolidly watching the witness as
did Morten bobcll, 34. Ail face
a maximum penalty of death if

‘

.

convicted of the charge of espi-
onarc conspiracy*

Lane, whose presentation of— {evidence lead to the indictment of
jthe trio last August, sharpened

‘7
, ,

the government’s case on Russian
control of the Apparatus by elicit*

' mg from Gold the part piayed by

_ Yakovlev, jru the conspiratyr -1 1

Division 1— — *



{GAVE A-BOMB DATA.

1

1™— tO Cin\±

ted he had served i^s a spy courier i

for IS years. Yakovlev supplied
(

liberal sums of money to pay such
'

“cor, tacts” as David Greenglass,

brother-in-law of Rosenberg,

Greenglass, also an admitted

spy. testified earlier in the trial

that at Rosenberg** request, he
supplied a complete description

of tiie atom bomb while Green*
glass was a machinist on the
Los Alamos project.

Gold said he obtained on sev-

eral occasions simtiar data from
f

Fuchs, one of the leading atomic
,

scientists.

"At one meeting in dune,

191 f, Fuchs met with me to give *

me information relating to the

application of nndear fission*

Gold testified.

MET IX BROOKLYN.
Gold also said he met Fuchs "in

the Borough Hall area of Brook-
lyn” and later “gave to Yokolev
a package of papers that Fuchs
had delivered to me.”

Gold said the last time he saw
Fuchs In New Mexico a year

later, Fuchs laid him that "he
mi?ht have to go back to Lon-
don because there was le«.s co-

operation between the British

and Americans on the project."

Gold said he made arrange-

ments for Fuchs to maintain
monthly contacts with Soviet

agents in London.

ARRANGED LONDON TRYST.
•*1 told Fuchs to appear at a

\ certain hour at a. London sub-

j
way station. He was to carry

1 five books in one hand and two

J
In the other. His Soviet ‘con-

’ tact* would approach carrying

a copy of Rennelt Cerfs book
‘Stop Me If You’ve Heard This

OneV*
Gold also said his first contact

with Greenglass at Los Alamos
was arranged by Yakovlev.
While Gold was unfoldir.r his

story of intrigue in another court-

room, William Perl, 32,
t

a supor-

sonics expert and Columbia Uni-
versity instructor, was being ar-j

raisned on a four-poitH perjury

,
Indictment before Federal Judge;

Goddard, in connection with the*

m.e spy ring.

He was held In $20.00© bait

after Asst. U. S. Ally. Foley said

the Government alleged that

Perl was offered x considerable

amount of money to flee the

United Stales within the month
by one Vivian Glassmin of 131

E. 7th at.
?

Perl recently had asked that his!

passport be renewed. He was ar-|

rested at his home. 104 E. 38rnjl
«fr_w^Y iay night by FBI;
erenls.

tt— «. - |

4
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FlBSt/Td/ It « irtaiicJ (mi«t *•* Fur!.# « Jiri •€ *H,
•/ few Dr. JKiu*. fw**, toy *V**Vr *44.

Irt feeble mirnUtl, mi4c4 in Ur! .
$***•/ wt* ***• •£

IniilfiilitM */ secret mtnrn bombi IT*
A.~Th* ttcrttef with

ARRIVES FOR

Vtt
rJ‘S'7*n ***- * *oe<w I tSr^V ^VtSSSTmTar* fefer/tvrs. Me m vow Kmnf’ -— — -- —

-

. ,
- - _ - - - -. f*w minutes arter my «otu«

UmrirnL yrmr* tn « Mnfuh pn>tm.l %ith riK..s tnn *UU m the sm
JTm alm> «r«- arr^r published. 7U{ «f Borough He I). 2 turned over u

- /st^n*>* svflsrfr# perfr**# pf Ur
j
Yakovlev « ptckagr of papers.

. graftme*v pri'^ric} k;: Barry' Q.-Ncw. did you biv« another
Oc)d. ee#/r*»<v Soviet apy vow! mating with Fsdu ft* Jaly of

• #rnruM « *Jurty-pcMS pnt+m mt~\ * A —J fed S aarrung ach*
• 0mct, mt the *py irw*J her.-. Mr

| J
* Tmtho in tfe m»id*e of July.

4Pfe risofed fe Amislaitt (7vital' **4 -
'

. ftta/rs Attorney Jtfyirs /. Imc. I
where did Oils mod*

ir^r- vy<-m
« r> i^7r v,r

v Vsfer- ,

csr*,.

HBfe

.
ftta/rs Attorney Mptry /. Use.

I Q.~Wfei l» yoor eocupeUs*?
A—1 am a biochemist.

Now vbtrt were jroo fern?
fe—I was fen ta Terns, *wio«r-

A-^-Ov Dooember
Hit. 1410.

j

Q.—TVhrt did you aonv to tbs
ttaltsd ftUMt' A.—I omr u Lbs
Vtilri luiei la July of 1414.

j

0 —Aod did you corns witb your
family? A.*Tn, 2 fed. \

<J.-N»w were you nsturtlrrfi
•t ooor urns subsequent? A —
Yes. I was utur»l:xH on wry (a*
tfer*» papers m tfe year 1C

'** <?—Do jrou hs*e—i.‘ your lather
HviBf? A-Tu fe It.

la your mo*.her Jiving? A —
Kc. ohs la not. Sly mother died
Sa Ife?.

Q —Do you fe-e aiiy Wethers
•rsiatritf? A.—ifeve ant brother.

Q —How iM u your father?
A —kly fstbt. it 74 frut of aye.

|

P_—And rbv. is hi* occupation?
j

. A~—14y fiber Is a cablet mnkti.
Q.-A-.i i* he oerr.p rd •• the .

fir***** # -Vr #•• »*r y» *

lac take place ant! approximately
what ume of the day or aighv?
A —This mrrUnc took place at
Nitcty-sicth Street, about Ninety.
a**th Street and Central parr
Weal. The time wa« ins early
mer.mc As the result at tfe
eonvexstUen 1 had with D».
Fuchs 2 turfed over U Yakovlev
a rtpoil ul-.ich I Had written.
The conversation fed le do with
the fact that Fuchs Had pvst
wh further is,formatier, oa tfe
•regress of the work gu.ng on la
Kew York by a >o:»t American
and Britvih pro>ct, which proj-
ect w.» aimed at preduemg aa
atom.c bctn>'. The work was fo-
h.g on earnswhere la tfe area of
Church Street. New Y®:k. Dur-
kt£ this toned 2 fed a regiUarly
scheduled aeries of aieetinc* arith
Yakeviev. Yakovlev eontinuailv
advised and mstrucud me and w»
Ufked over together as to how I
»hou:d continue my w„;k wits
Dr. Fvcbr. 2 worked ir. the foi-
lowv (r ov»nvf wtm *Y«k«w)rr:
44 y oa:t»» wrer - so
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4^Xm. Jfci .
«hi t*Ml Mr** Tu:b»*

JA -4 amt fMC 'u «a %mm, m*.

Qu+cxt
Q«M fK ln«f O

artir rti^j a: uaf cmr? A—Yci.

1 did.

-Q « trruh «f that

•nation «ttt did yw da? A.—Aa
a imli df wr meeting *ill> X>-
r*rt» itYToodoidu. » tht midii<

«C i«ai. 2 tm* « itfcn. Once ,

iwimw
^•Vock dad tsk. wt (Mr J

•art «nr W Yakovle^ At-
Wtoct? A—TtU rcp« w»» tarnrd •

aver to Takovir* m>xnr. a week ar

oo after my meeting *'i*J“« I>r-

Furha Th« place *u Nonrkart
U Xe*r York

_T/d tf.i;

er.u* ia*u.Ui *: u*.e unit.

7nr1 d rt 1 twd"k'akoxl*T that~
ib« hex; liotY'mFlTucoiTYVcfc*'
vu going to giv* «.e mfoir.^*

tion. Tfcie Inlermarloa ru to re-

late to U* application of nuclear

fiwioo to tht ptUjciicn of a
dtUiATT vttpos. I ftw Yaxov-
|rv the «x»w place wbere tbil

•NUi.y erat achadUed.
O-Vov did jroii have * dart*

lot er.lt Fuvt» after tb»t ta 2uijT

tf U44. at Ksnotje-oixth JUioet and
Ccr tr* • F.rk? A -I had a meet-

Awm>.V. M ; tk« taw e f=
ict* m»'io»atii «t»iH«.. tVh» .

told mw UJJ a .tw.nimiw
amount df aongteoe Led Wv-c

*

made. So addAMk. hr had mode
'

mention of a lent. « *ca vr%» *

be!-.g worked on oa o pr.rt df ibe •'

atom hem* . FtnaHy. vn or. .

a date, ttui date u he ihe lire. *

feuudar to Jane af Ub' dad «S -

tt.* daw 2 t»m to aw; Facta. «.
luu ft. X K. ItdM. VHP
deg «rt» IFalwwor a: Vdnrnc

.

fcriy Ac f*4JW) ar dew. o~ -

»v»ut Twe**y-Uurd hinK eat
h>.tV. or Tenth Aenint. At tide
meeting Yakovlev told at to tty * *

lo remember annhlrf <b» that

;

Fuct.e had mentioned during aor
,

Cataari'ce tr.eetir.r. ahou* the
TakpvV^r a a* very KlUlcf

ore Oeoo o»-— *» obcH-ooy »**• i

imrT^TKP fcT tcfwrxtigs itww

—

tha krA.
^.-Kow In liar af IMS. did

;
you have a mealing with Yakov. I

kv? A.* Tf». 2 die. Tht mtcuas ± r

with Yakovjrv on tb^ i*it fetu*
day to hiay took piaee iz.»idc of a
combiMtuA *e<uurar: »ni bar.

called Va»u-Y«o4A-Y-a-Wt-a. 2
*

Ihir.k It to. !r. ar.y eooc H i» «t

the core>ej t* Farty-

aeoosi Street tli tfcirt Aoaut.

,. . «U^SrW^>. -
tm
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^HrrrrrTfrtin to the Hi^h Street !

addtes*. I %ti admitted, and I
recall going up a very steep flight

of step*. and 1 knocked on a door.
It was opened by a young man Of
at*out 23 with durk hair. He wa*
atn.hr. c

I

“Mr. Green-
irtnna

*•*' He answered in the af-
firmative. I aaid. **I came from
Julius/’ and I showed him the
piece of cardboard in my hand,

' the piece of cardboard that bad
been £‘vrn me by Yakovlev in
Volks' Cafe. He asked me. to
enter. I did Gree..gUnr vent to
a women’* handbag ar.c brought
•w. from it * piece of cardboard.
We matched the two of them
At ih i point, after we had
matched the two pieces of card-

, board i introduced myself to
c;:r#ftp!ar» as Dave from Pitts-

that w'as a)). Greenglass
introduced me to the young Vo-
man who *vas there and said dhe
was hie wif^ Ruth. Then I gave
Sir. Cr<enf!«w the envelope
wh.ch Yakovlev had giver, me in
Volks* Cif*. This envelope was
the ore that contained $500.
Ct«*nr!asa took ths envelope
from me.

Greenness told me that there
were a number of people at Los
Alamos tnai he thought wo«ld
make very likely recruits; that
\p they were also people who
ni.fht be wiilir.g to furnish In-
formation on the atom bomb to
the Soviet rr.i stn, and he started
to rive me ir.e names of these
people, the tames of some of
ifc-se people. I cut him very
short Indeed. 1 told him that
such p-todure was extremely
h» -ar t f '^ihsrdy. that under
*» c.jcvu.'* vr.iv* should he ever
try to proposition anyone on his
< wii into trying to get Informa-

ii:.n. for the Soviet Union.
t told him to be very circula-

ted-v_3.a conduct and to never

oven drop the slightest hint ~t»
J

anyone that he himself was fur- 1

nlshing information on the atom i
“

bomb to the Soviet Union. The !

last thing that took place that i

morning was that just as I was
preparing to go. Mrs. Grtenglass
told me that just before the had ;

left New York City to come to ;

Albuquerque she had spoken with
~~

Julius. -4-

Q.—Now | show' you Govern* j. : .

ment’s Exhibit 13 for identifica-
tion and 1 ask you K you can
identify the people in that pic-

ture. A.—Ye*. The man with his
arm around the woman is David

*

Greenglass. The woman la Mra.
Ruth Greenglass. Mr. Greenglass .

gave me an envelope which be .

said contained the Information
for which 1 had come, the tnfor- 1

mation on the atom bomb. 1 took •

the envelope. X arrived in New
York on the 5th of June. 1545 . in |

the evening. I met Yakovlev 1

along Metropolitan Avenue, in
Brooklyn. Yakovlev wanted to
know' If I had *een the both of J

them. said. “the doctor and the ,

man/* 1 said that I had. Yakov-
lev wanted to know had X got in-

j

formation from the both of them
and I aaid that 1 had. Then I

*

gave Yakovlev the two manila
envelopes, the one labeled “Doc-
tor/* w'hlch had the information
Z bad received from Fuchs tc
Santa Fe; the one labeled
“Other/* which had the informa-
tion I had received from David
Greenglass In Albuquerque, on
$d of June. 1945. Yakovlev told
me that the information which I
had given him some two weeks
previous had been sent immedi-
ately to the Soviet Union. He said
that the information which I had
received from Greenglass was ex-
tremely excellent and very val-
uable.

.

• vw.



Details Aid to Russia and His

|

Dealings With Fuchs and
• Others at Triai of 3

• I

> *

E r^frpts from Irxttmony by
Harry Cold arc on Page 9.

i l

i Ry WiLrjAM It. COXiiUX
I

Harry Gold, * confrwed atomic'

\ spy for the Soviet Union, gave the

j
fursl detailed public, account yes-

! let day of the part played by Dr/
•Klaus Fuclu. top British atomic*
; scientist, in the Soviet epy network;
Jin this country. I

{ Cold pleaded guilty last year to*
jan indictment charging espionage'
| and is under a thirty-year Federal!

I

penitentiary sentence. Fuchs was
i sentenced in London on March 1,

jlOoO, to the maximum term of

!

fourteen yean tor having commu-
* mealed atomic information ”calcu*

|

lated to be useful to an enemy.”
j

{ Since he pleaded guilty, Fuchs

^

; never detailed hu activities in open
j-caurL i

\
Taking the aland a? the Gov-j

ernmeni* eighth ui<ne*s in its!

i spy trial yesterday. Geld linked

:

himself with Fuchs and Anatoli A.
; Vacoviev, former Russian vice con*
!*ul at New York. Yacovlcv fled
'jUie country on Dec. 27. 1946. and
ji* still sought undeg a Federal in-,

jdiciaicnt that names him as co-
* defendant with lour in Manhattan

|
accused as spies.

j

Of the four, David Gtvengfcjss.
i former Army technical sergeant,

|
pleaded guilty ar.d testified as a
•key Government witness, The ie-
jmaining defendants are hu sister.

J

Ethel Rosenberg. 35; her husband,

i Cuhi Jm,ru on Pag^e a, * —

q

. i
(
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! , C«B(latH rromTice 1 (week* before had been *ent Im- appeared obviou* that be was M\y_ {mediately to the Soviet Union. He coopera He may be eligible

! Julius Rosenberg, 22; and >!wtoni**»d the information I hn<i received for parole in December. I960, *
SobcU 21. * {from Grtengla&s was extremely j consideration that might influence

While Cold was unfolding his excellent and very valuable. Ther, his cooperation with the proaecu-

'tale yesterday, the *pv eo^piifci-yjbc ^itned while 1 recounted thcluon. '
..

y
. / L

J
‘

‘widened out \un the arraignment Jdclails of the two meetings withj As he unfolded bis account of

of Willinn l er. i2.ve4r-old%xperl|Creengla** and Dr. Furhf." unhampered espionage with Fuchs

on supei^n.t firji-.t, n* Fein*)' Cold said he met Fuchs by ar- and YacovKw since March. It44v

• Court Peil wan heUI tr. fchjOOu ‘rangement in mid-June. MM I, in ‘Gold was frequently Interrupted by

bail o;i |«erjus*\ chains in connec-i’WoodsW* Queens. This w*s about!defer.* a ltornays,

tion with Ibe *r trial United
f **x weeks before the British physi-j Kmamie! H. Bloch, defending

State* Attoincr tr.ir.c A, Savool,^ 1 WCiU ln Alanos. «Jihi:A Rosenberg, saia he objected

intends to »;«>», tit* h\rs or. four: l0,fi Yacovlcv mm ihe next.io any mention of ‘the Sonet,

•count* of peniiM bec:nm.;- on’ lime * i«*t Dr. b* was lo GoW* Soviet superior. the Soviet
1 Apiil JT Ter! ** ti e tenth Awii-**DV* me information on the appi*-;Union, Soviet espionage, or Soviet

Van cit;ie,; a-»f*:ed a. rcr.net tion of nuclear hasinn to mtUtairv ;*fitvjiiea."

•...in, *«,. * weapon.*/' Gold testified. i . _ ... ,;\vuh ine k, .....
| #a ;e in Jun- . i*U. Ur Ku. hJ Ghn a Warning:

i The Jell* }U*\ Agr la had given him written information! Federal Judge Irving R~ Kauf*

t
By an Iron** quik of Cold's at a meeting near Borough Mall. man warned Mr. Bloch th*i more

testimony. th* cut -mu portion of a Brooklyn. Within a few minutes, detailed Information from Gold
• Jello box becMne trie fir>: tar;; ble Cold said, he turned this »nlonna*‘m^ht be even more damaging to
bit of cvul*n.e to c r.wvt U*.* tion over to Yacovlcv in the *aaie

4 tu<T defense cause. After a court-
; Roser.br i trr t;»e^ng!a<«es. Cold viriaitv

j room huddle, the four defense law-
?and Yacovlcv. Kirlicr te:*mieny* In ad. he net ailed Iwehc nierl-, Vfis decided that tnc 41-vcar-old
had d»' rcubed fjrW Julius Rosen- lings with Yarovlcv, each for thei:ur

j‘

h{ tn\*\n be Debt Edward
berg cut out tuc j -*!chmg pieces

J
transmitting of atomic infoim*tioni

J

Kuntz on£ of thc two lawyers for
as identif: ratine. Ur Grccr.gla&sior receiving instruct iona Morlon .drew the bghtnins
and Gold. RiVenb^rg had rrn.f ked j

Yacovlev cn hi* *py work- ^ l«J ncxt Mr Kuntz told Judge Kauf-
>t the t.n e laM "the ..i^ple'tilai-. nieev.n-. he said xvas on J>c : r^ n l

'

hal jl;dFtg UBualiv rlsUined
jth.nS, * r» u.r tlwrm. David 26

V*
4* m* *» before l acovlev M objecUor.S to testimonj-. 1

t
Greenglass has Ded the United States by §hip.

-Don't vou trv 10 rive me a»y
J

’net/ f5!id a v^rUvU
OUlcr Con^irttors Involved course of instruction in running a‘

ties with Dr Fuc^s ard Yacovlcv "'hi1® Gold's narrative featured courtroom.** Judge Kaufman*

• These rcl tior* he acid irvolved
Fuchs #nd Vacovlev as h:s prin- snapped. “Im running this court-

uf/ trarJfcr o** "^refir<or-
ciPal cont^u * ^ in o'Jwr co- room, and I think I understand

4 conspirators as well. hov a courtroom should be run. I
Julius Rnsenbcrg-a cutout por- don't want to bear any more from

: Rni f,
tion Jello box was given to you.**

,Rua».a throne h bo.h men.
Coi(J by yaC0Vjcv in New York. “But #v - *" llctGovernment

nruei oui u».f » ^ cow»i« .that portion from Jv.lms »md Ethel ed guilty to an indictment charg-
and lacotlev a<j:.e lr^n.sm;tting

j fcosrnfocrg to her husbaiid in New ing espionage for the Soviet
; agent to Russia uoid testified. The| Mexico# Co!ti did nf)t hlentify it Union?'*
.crucial IrJonuation. he ad'.ru. w*a^ u pari 0f 4 jfy0 ^ox, but juid *‘it “Yes, I did.** C^tld replied.

. #transmitted to Pa^sn fcy Yacovlcv Kcen^ t0 p e cut out o: some kind With a .wry smile toward Mr.I
:
weli before the lint atom bou.tf of food conuiner.** Blooh. Judge Kaufman Mid: *AUt

fell on Hiroshima. J.^par.. On the stand. Cold appeared a right, proceed." ; ;

Cold, a Philadelphia biochemist, small, flight man u*ith rouayled Alyle* J. Uane. youthful-looking!
laid iie fpe;;I fifteen of hi* forty

l shoulder*, aallow skin and a robust! chief assistant to Mr. Sa^Txd, then;.
.year* a* an undet^iM apy for

j

voice. His forthright delivery con- 1 had Gold ceUil hia "modus ©pcr-»
Russia. He acted a* ciiuncr from irasted sharply with the murmur* jand).** In reply to question* from;
,Y*aco%‘lcv in New Yoik to Green- ing tones of earlier witnesses, and the 4C-year-old Government attor-i| - ^

glass and Dr. Furh* in New Mc.S- he frequently jabbed his right fore- ney. Gold said he bad onc« net
*

ico, and brought ba-'k atomic in- finger at the jury of eleven men Kuchs at Cambridge. Mas*., la

.

formation. At on<* po.n’. he said* and or.e woman to emphasize a January, 1045. After hi* arrest tn’ ;:

* **Yacovlev fold me Uat the in-
j
point j

England. Fuchs had said he gave-. •:

fcrr**y * .-r* l hftd given him two* From hi* outspoken testimeny it his first atomic inik>r™»i»£~_Ao %. ;



P.fer^n in Boston in February.
11M5.

After ending- Gold’s direct ex-
amination. Mr. Lane read to tlhe

jury * certified copy of the State
Department** “Foreign Official
Sutus Notification” on Yacovlev.
The document shov.ed that,

Anatoli Anotovitch Yacovlev was
pei forming “clerical dunes'* for
U:e Soviet Drier here, beriming
on Fee. S, 1941, in the Soviet Con-
sulate Gfneia! in New York, fie
is a national of the U. S. S. It.,

and we* horn in Bon*oglebsk.
state of Voronezh, U. S. S. R., on
May 31. Jftll. He arrived at San
Pedro on Frb. 4. 1911, aboard the
etcanirfhtp Ecuador, using an
•* merican visa framed by the
American Embassy in Moscow.

Or. hi* departure, the record
s;n>p!y said; “Duties terminated.
I '•ft New York December, in 16. by

** His business address wVs
4 ven as 7 East Sixty-first Street
tuul his home as C East EightK
seventh Street.

[
( Minor witnesses yesterday in-

cluded Mrs. Greenglass; her lister,

Kr*. Dorothy Abel, and the latter’a

husband, Louis. Judge Kaufman
adjourned the trial on Its eighth
day at 1:30 o’clock until 10:50
o’clock this morning, when Gold

] will resume testifying, w.— .*

jut (» • *
“ -p h-

*3. v.

A*-

'*•'
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Imprisoned Spj Test tfie*taj
HU 5 Year*’ Work VUk>

• JFmekf mmi Other Apia,

'• Br BUm* UmH - J
-Daguctef testimony Mriacj
Mhu Boaeribert to a ShmUaf
ospfcnatc Hat to meant at a-
pie* «f cardboard on from b Me]
to* was ftsmithed ycsur&Aj to*
furry Oold. a voluble bto-chemtot;

wLc ha* been atoteaccd to thirty*

yaan to prison for paattoc data «oj

the atomic bomb to Soviet ayenuJ
Testtfyinc 1c Called State* Dto-]

tract Coart tor the first time atom;
'

to* prartom cppeanoct «a a pw* t

cirmeat vltam beXort Jodie Irv-j

tot R Kaufman las* Bovember to*
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the trial of Abraham «r*tf SOrtes*
fiio^towJtt oo charter of «o-j
totracr to outrun joeUct, Goto*
told the pan he played m the w*j
Mo* Button mpionafe «**—•{-
yole rhkh boourhi hoc Into tra>|
O^ent . contact «iU. Dr. Ktoua)
Jhich* Jtod Aoatofe A. Ytotto. -

former ext«wgua* for He Bonn 1

3P^*« to>r»>ort 1_4-
tkodt testimony yesterday,

coupled vttb the story told mrttorj
to thU trial by David OreeofUm.* "

a confessed my employed at U*‘
atom bomb project at ho* Alamos..

.

V M . durin; World War n.

•risrr^^r r«¥5« -v.^7:“4rv



attt d a Jtiio oox tfcrsaj m tom-,
fee w lice Terse. •coordtoc;
to OrmtMi. fcep; tnr outer par-

ttoc o! the piece *! cardooerd IV
purpose. Orreryau «un. vm* to

IdenUly ibe person who was to
•oar lo AJogoui/Uo*- U>G ct02L
frott ban. GreenyU*. Inform*tuc

*
• » v \e.' «*

pros. T»*cv«c, fee «««c &%: to
Dr. puehr te 6*ntt Wt nod Uus to
tbe Greeatlu* apartment to Al-
buquerque. There, be saJC, fee

•bored David Green* itu hU tee*
Won «f the Je!)o boa. and Qrren*

ss grndu "e J the gri TTbta? tn!f .-



Story of A-Spying

Fdr the Kremlin <

Convicted itpy Harry Cold*
rounded out for a jury in Fed-
eral Court. Manhattan, today
the details of hi* betrayal of

atomic bomb secrets to Russia,

field returned to the stand to

testify against three more ac*

eujscd member* of the Soviet

atomic spy ring—.lu1u;* Rosen-,
herg. 32; bis wife, Kfhel, 35, and
Morion Sobeil, 33, an electron-

ic* engineer.

The three, if romicied of the

wartime espionage, face pos-

sible execution.

Cold, now serving a 30-vear,

prison sentence for hi* con-
fessed part in the plot, testified

yesterday that he was the con-

tact ‘man between the Russian
boss of the spy ring and atomic-
bomb sources,

Fuchs* Name Crops I’p

Gold said British scientist

KJau* Fuchs gave him a
month s advance notice on the
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'explosion of the first atomic’

bomb in a New Mexico desert,

Hn 1946.

' Gold said he promptly handed

’over that Information to Anao
jtoii A. Yakovlev, former clerk

* in the Soviet Consulate In Man-;

ihattan.
• ^ . {

Army Sgt David Grecngtassd

brother -in -law of Rosenberg.!

:was another of his I-os Alamos,;

IN. M. f sources. Gold said.

* He said he used Rosenberg’s

name as .** password in making

contact with Greenglas* In 1915|

to get other atomic bomb de-,

tails for the Soviet Union. »

i Dike Gold, Fuchs pleaded

guilty to espionage and has been.

Isent to prison. Greenglass has,

confessed he. too. was a spy*
:and is awaiting sentence. -

: Yakovlev, named as a defend-;

a*nt in the indictment acainjt

.

t&e Rosenbergs and Sobeil,flcr

,tHe country in 1946 before aid

tn^rities got on his trail. t

fer- /rivi- A wss
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The above drawing, fantastic

#
as it may appear at first glance,

t docs not illustrate the lat t

|
bra.r.storm of acme present-cay

}
Jules Verne or H- G. Wells, as

;
< reamed up fer a science fiction

; i lagazine.

. | It depicts an idea which the

•
|
United States Air Force has been

I
considering for several years as

* l4»T« *7 » C. Otlie, C*f7r«cfei, ifSI. t? Klut tt}ocJ<*te, hfc

a dic'.inet pouibility for mill* I The answers to all thosa
ote—e m*i.-m.de planet or ! questions must remain within

*‘sky platform"

Although details of the pro*

the realm of speculation. But
insofar as scientific speculation

ect arc clcaked in top-level
|
can go, these ore possible an*

secrecy, and nothing has been
J

swers—
announced publicly as to what

j

The platform, presumably.

'LASS

h Ibc announced publicly as to what

trs

C

as
j

proSrcts ’ *ny, bas been made,
sh -swgsvj the Air Force freely admits it

I **is interested” in-such an under-

|

taking.

And so are the Russians.

Admission of the continuing

interest was made by an Air
Force

.

spokesman earlier this
week. 5r. fact, precisely because
it was disclosed at the atom
bomb spy trial that Russian
agents apparently were trying
to steal details.

Confessed spy David Green-
(glass testified that his brother-
in-law, Julius Rosenborg, a de-
fendant in the trial, told bim in
19^7 that his Russian "conucti"
had told him about the "sky
platform." -

The witness gave no further
information except to say it was

j
to be hunched into free space,

j

there to revolve like t planet
in the free gravity field between
the earth and the moon.
U. S. Attorney Saypol did not

press the. witness for further dc-
tails, in fact, and hurried him

‘
' into another line of Questioning.

" rOC C /jL*.^

1

press the. witness for further dc-
3T I9**™** \ tails, in fact, and hurried himj ~ * “1 into another line of Questioning.
;./.TED _MAR_1_7 195) v* Ju ,t what in the hMven

‘

- 0?.¥nRD£D BY H. 7. BlVK'IOj • "
,icY platform" be?

j
What for?. How could it be

\ launched?

would be loaded with instru-
menta. adjusted in tune with
other instruments on earth. Co-
ordination of the instruments
could result in the control of
long-range rockets.

In this connection ft ft
pointed out that rockets now
being planned may have ant*;
matic ttir-rrading instruments
to correct them on tbeir course.
Presumably an enemy might be
able to affect such instruments
by •‘jamming* their radar ori
radio, but also presumably an
artificial star such as the "sky
platform" could be made im-
pervious to enemy interference*

It is also possible the "sky
platform*' might be used to
"bounce" radar controlling sig-
nals from the ground control
point to guided missile* after
they have passed beyond the
curve of the earth.

Since the “sky plctfotm" has
to be launched, it is probable
that it would be shaped like a
giant rocket, as the illustration
above shows.

It is also probable that atomic
power would have to be used to
send

#
tt^ clear of the earths

gravitational pull, since there Is
no fuel known powerful enough
for the job.

o /' &
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;0efeiise Allows

•Gol(Ps Story on

Spies to Stand

Trial Recessed After Short]

I

Session as IL S. Reveals!

t
Witnesses Arc Delayed}

|
By Blaine LiUell *

j

! Defense attorneys declined yes*]

Jterday to cross-examine Harry*
Gold, a confessed spy for Soviet;

;
Russia, who is one of the govern -

1

jment's principal witnesses in Itsj

lease ssainst three New' Yorkers,

j
accused of conspiring to pass]

J

atomic bomb secrets to Russian.
ftgcnU.

j

(

Gold, a bio-chemist now serving*
,a thirty -year prison sentence for
jhis espionage activiUes. was ex-
pensed from the witness stand in]

J United States District Court a few
?

minutes after the trial resumed at

»

10:30 a. m. On Thursday after-
noon. the government witness gave
a detailed account of his work ts
a courier in a Soviet spy ring ftnd
linked Julius Rosenberg, one of the
defendants in this case, directly to
its clandestine operations during
World Warn.

;

The defense counsel's surprise
announcement that there would be
no cross-examination, followed by

I
the swift interrogation of two gov-
ernment witnesses, brought forth
ifrom living Saypol, United States!
Attorney, the admission that cer-|
itain evidence and witnesses from*
‘distant places had not arrived in
(time to allow the government to’

i
donrnTuc-*with its case.

j
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;
frVgdj Only 4-5 Days

t j

j
Mr. Savpol added thal he was)

• "satisfied now from the present*
jtion ot my colleagues and myself}
jthat I have proven my case” and*
noted that he would need only*

j

M
four or live*' more court days to!

(round out the government's evi-f

;dence against the defendant*.*
(Questioned by Judee Irving R.l
iKeufman, Mr. Saypo! said that any'
ffurther evidence submitted by the
.government would be merely I

(cumulative in nature. I

j Emanuel Bloch, a defense at-i
ftomey. said he believed the defense*
<would need only five court days toj

•present its case. It was expected
Jihat all three defendants—Rosen-
;bcrcr. his wife, Ethel, and Morton
'Scbeli—vould take the stand in
(their own defense.

Judge Kaufman, citing his
improbably undeserved reputation
‘for moving a trial along/* agreed
ithat the government’s witness—
.ten to d^to—had been disposed of
somewhat quicker than is usual in
a trial of this magnitude. He in-
formed the jury of eleven men and
one woman that “there is a fair:

chance that the week after next,
this case may go to the jury/*

j

! The trial was recessed at 11:561
; a. m. It will be resumed at 10:30

1

.a. m. Tuesday.
(

w%*?nk &

* '

Physician Testifies
j

, The two government witnesses
who testified yesterday morning
were Dr. George Bernhardt, of 40
.Monroe Street. Rosenberg’s physi-
cian. and William Danzigcr. of
124 Featherbed Lane, the Bronx, a

,classmate of both Rosenberg and
iSobci at City College.

Dr. Bernhardt said Rosenberg
: telephoned him in May. 1950, and
asked him what type of injections
were necessary in order to go to
Mexico. Dr. Bernhardt also said
Rosenberg told him “it’s not for
•me. It’s for a friend of mine.** This
‘piece of information corroborated*
^earlier testimony by David Green-
glass, an admitted spy and Rosen-
berg’s brother-in-law. who said
Julius had urged him to flee to
Mexico, telling him that he Would
learn from a physician what in-;
tjectlons officials at the border}

)
would require of him. j

• . Mr. Danslger 'testified that he
J

;had received two letters from;
•Sobell while the latter m'as in:

{Mexico City—both of them giving)

,a name other than his own as part

.

ipf the return address.

*
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^ Going to
, »

j

Mr. Danziger said he visited*
Sobcll st his home ^ust ss the
Utter was preparing to take s
tr;p to Mexico* Subsequently he
received two letters from the de-
fendant, one with #,M. Sowell"
written In the envelope and the
other bearing the name "M. Levi-
tov/* Both letters, Mr. Danziger
testified, contained enclosures—
notes and letters—wliich Sobcll In-
structed him to paw or* to desig-
nated members of his. Sobers
family.

Sobeil, a New York electronics
and radar expert, was deported
by Mexico and turned over to the
F. B. I. in Laredo, Tex., on Aug.
x«. two. .

The government also introduced
ms evidence yesterday * photostat
of a registration card at the Hotel
;Hi)ton in Albuquerque. N. M
tinned by "Harry Gold."
The registration card, date!

Juhe 3, 1945. bore out Gold’s stoif
tiiit he had picked up data on the
atomic bomb from David Greens!
glass at that time. j
< . 1
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By Norma Abrams and Jvermit Jaediker

a

£ A sentimental mail drop, set up by a spy suspect anxious to keep In touch jrfti

hdae folks while on the lam, was described yesterday in the Federal Court espiona^o-te
The inspect who couldn’t resi.st“«~———~ - - -* * • v. ^ .

«. *~*~***»-*&*
' the tug ui family tics was Morion

)

i Sobell, 3I5-j<ar-old rwiar expert, *

one of the three defendants. The}
; Government has charged he

'

scrammed to Mexico last June fob I

late'rar ih<? arrest of Dnvici Green- »lo^ng the arrest of David Green-'

gift;; I
bey figure in the Kuchs-

C<|W pw-
!

Fikf N *.i *V>Ahonx, an clee-

and former;

,
coworkes ui in ihc Navy Bu-

1

\
rcau of Orarrai^v; Washington, tes-

}

• tified about the mail drop. He said

:

;
that:

;

J
binding himself in need of an

j

j
electric drill one day last June, ho

.

called Sobell. Sobell said he was *

getting ready to leave for a “vaca*

!

lion*’ in Mexico and that if Dan-

«

•xiger wanted the drill, he*d have*
to comc to Sobelbi hoire for it.

pander went to Sobett’s home,
\

In Flushing, Queens.
, There was a let of packing going ,

on. Sobell said he was going to \

"ORSARDED by

on. South said he was gomg to
;

Mexico by plane,
j

Late: , Danzigcr received m letter

sent by Subtil from Mexico City.

The return address was listed

tinder the name **M. Sowell.*’ The
envelope contained a letter to

J)anziger and two enclosures.

, Remembers Hi* Parents.

*Tlease forward the enclosures*
and I’ll explain when I get back/*
tUc’note to Dcu.zigcr said. One of

the enclosed letter* was addressed
to Sobcll’s sister-in-law, Hiss

,

Edith S. Levitov, of Arlington, Vau

:

and the oth<*r was a short note to
oobeli *3 pare:;;?* D«nzigf»r wa?

;

I so asked to deliver Sobelfs ad-
dress to a relative. Max Paster-

*

nak, 41-42 42d St., Long It land

.

.< City, Queens. \

Danziger fulfilled SobMl’s in- *

struct ions. Two weeks Inter he ro- I

ceived another letter saying Sobell
j

1 had moved. This time the name act
;

companying the return address wajj
j

**M. Levitov.' There was another i

enclosure for M;r* Levitov. And*~~ another assurance that Sobell \

would explain later. »

Sobell, v;ho once worked on top- ;

) secret i^dar and electronic device*, i^ was grabbed in Mexico in August. *

- /? : ^College Classmate*.
j-i—* Duniievr, it wbi brought out, had I

BY known Sobell in high school andi
later had been a City College class-

j

mate of both Sobrll and Julius Roa-
]

anberg, brother-in-law of Green-

1

g!as«. Rosenberg and his wife,
Ethel, are on trial with Sobell on
espionage conspiracy charges.

In previous testimony, Green-
gla*?. who has admitted the leak of

j
T
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Harry CoM at Federal

Court Thur*Uy

"TTEAL-LIFE cloaks and daggers \)
To most Americans, no matter how well Informed, we J

imagine the testimony of Harry Gold in the current atom- ;

. epy tiial must seem fantastic to the nth degree. - . f
Gold is a confessed ex-spv in the chain that Included {

fr/T??rr' '’"! ^r* Klaus Emil Fuchs. He is s'TV- *

:
•*< i»ir a 30-ycar federal prison sentence

'*

p

•Jpi5tv for what he did to help Russia ob*
* '<

’ tain many of our atom bomb secrets
; j

vj and he has been hauled out of the
; f&.'fci/ f clink to testify against Julius and i
’

i
**%£?. : 'V 0- .

' Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sobell, V
1 \ _ u . 1 now on trial in Federal Court here

' JV^i • *1/ ! for espionage conspiracy.

* ,• I
_

The Gold testimony has to do *

:

Ll’ii'.A • with Russian agents sneaking into .

.. .... ‘ and out of this country, and making
,

li

* CwtThurluf”
1 contacts with their U. S. flunkeys Jvourt i6ur^.y

*uch fl9 Go,d himsdf. The mo$t .

elaborate devices were used to identify these people to one -

another, and to arrange meetings where information could
be passed without detection by American sleuths. \

It all reads like the cloak-and-dagger stuff that goes on
in international-intrigue novels and movies. Most of us

jhave long taken those things with generous pinches of salt,
’

as being good entertainment but a long way off-base from
real life.

Now it turns out—as the FBI and Secret Service have
known all along and have been trying to convince Americans
•—that those novels and movies are not far-fetched; that
spies from various countries have infested this wealthy and

'

vidvlv envied nation for decades.
*

/Ih« Russian agents have been and are especially active.
Their objective is a deadly one; namely, to steal our most

‘

valuable military secrets, and thereby further the Kremlin’s
ambition to take the United States some day. *

VVe all need to get these facts firmly and realistically
;

nailed into our minds, as part of our mental equipment for
the cold war. -

Let's all fervently hope, too, that Gen. Walter Bedell
(Beetle) Smith, recently appointed head of the Central In- :

telligence Agency, is industriously building up an American 1

»l»y apparatus which before long will be making the Rus- V
siuns look like amateurs and the far-famed British Intelli- i .

gtaco like a bunch of promising young apprentices. i;.

.

With such a CIA handling our gathering of foreign in-
telligence, and with the FBI continuing to keep expert and
rerr.orsele?3 tabs on Communist spies and traitors in this •

country, we could at least hold our own in the dirty but age-
_ old game of international espionage. .

*
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Than 25 Witnesses Against
j

Rosenbergs and Sobell I

j

WAY ASK DEATH PENALTY

i

Moves to Link Three in Plot-
Physician, College Chum of

One Defendant Testify

By WILLIAM R. CONKLIN
;

Federal Judge Irving R. Rauf*
m,a wld jury in the nation

-

*
fii*t atomic *py trial yesterday
that u probably would get the easel
involving three defendants and a*
possible death penalty by March 27.\
His announcement followed a I

sui prise declaration by Irvinr H
S*ypol, Umicd States Attorney!
that the Government now felt it-
nad "pretty well proved’* its!
charges’ of wartime atomic e*pi-i
onage for the Soviet Union Mr
Saypol told the Court the Govern-*
ment planned to call no more than
twenty-five of the possible 120 wit-
nesses it had listed before trial.

/il the same time, the likelihood
increased that the death penaltv
would be asked for at least one of
the three defendants, Julius Ro*
senberg, 32 years old, has been;
identified by Government witnesses!
as the prime mover in the alleged

!

*py plot. His wife Ethel, 35, andj
Morion Sobell, 34, are on trial with*

t

oim as wartime spies.
In the Federal Jurisdiction. a

:

jury may simply acquit or convict,
without recommendation. The
presiding judge fixes the penalty.
Before doing so, he may decide to
hear both Government and defense

« counsel on the matter of punish-
ment If be decides against this
course, he may proceed to set the
punfsmranrin his owffcjgissssiion.

nxvisioH



g-Wjrt Pr-aring U'Hj^grffgy

Before acceptance wbr the trial,

'which began on March 4 . each

juror was asked whether he had
scruples against capital punish-

ment. Judge Kaufman at that

t
tim« said the punishment wa* a
matter solely within hi* discretion,

IWhen the trial began, H was be-

lieved likely to last at least eight

'weeks. On yesterday's develop-

ments, the case may go U> the

•jury after three weeks,

J
Mr. Saypol, heading a staff of

tfour Government attorneys, told

i the court on the mnth trial day
(that he could expedite the case by
using photostats of documenU
rather than having witnesses tes-

tify in person. Emanuel H. Bloch,

speaking for the defense, said he

had no objection because thia ma-«

teriat constituted “secondary evi-}

dence" Hotel and bank records

could he introduced by the Govern-

j

mer.t without objection, he added.

Mr. Savpo! then introduced Gov-)

ernmenfs Exhibit 13. a registra-

tion card for Harry Gold, confessed

atomic spy, in the H;iton Hotel in

Albuquerque, N. M.« on the night

of June 3, 1945.

Gold, a star Government witness,

had testified last Thursday that he

received atomic information for

Russia at that time from David

Greengflass, an Army technical

sergeant stationed at Los Alamos.

Gold said that on ths same trip

he had taken atomic data from

Dr. Klaus Fuchs. British atomic

scientist now serving fourteen

years in Britain for espionage

Gold, under a thirty-year Fed-

eral penitentiary sentence, resumed

the stand yesterday, but when de-

fense attorneys decided against

cross-examining him. he was ex-

cused. David Greenglass, accused

with the Rosenbergs end Sobelt,

has pleaded guilty to the indict-

ment and is awaiting sentence. Hej

and his wife, Ruth, preceded Gold

as fccy-WTrrnment witnesses.
j
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Flea for Certificate Dcnle4
,

1

Rosenberg's physician, Ur. Ccorjre
Bernhardt of 40 Monroe Street,
testified yesterday that he had re-
fused to five Rosenberg a certifi-
cate that he, Dr. Bernhardt, bad
vaccinated four member* of the
Greengiass family against, small-
pox. Ruth Grecnglass had testified
that in 3645 Julius intended to ask
his dictor for such a certificate.
The certificate was to have been
used to enter Mexico.

Dr. Bernhardt was followed on
the stand by William Danzigcr, 33,
of 124 Featherbed Lane, the Bronx,
a high school and college chum of
Morton Sobcll. His testimony was
the first adduced by the Govern-
ment to Implicate sVoell with the
Rosenberg* in the spy plot.
The witness tolc the jury of

eleven men and one woman ‘that
h« had worked with Sobol! in the
Navy Bureau of Ordnance in Wash-
ington after they had been gradu-
ated from City College in 1938.
Mr. Danziger said that on June

20, 1950, he had seen Sobel! pre-
paring for a trip to Mexico City
from hss Flushing home. He said
Sobell was packing with his wife
and hi* sister-in-law. Edith R.
Levitov of 2135 Lee Highway, Ar-
lington, Va.
Soon thereafter, Mr. Danziger

said, he received a letter from
Mexico City from SobelJ with the
name Sowell” on the return
address. This letter, he said, had
one enclosure for Edith Levilov,
and another for his parent*. The!
witness said his friend had asked I

him to forward both enclosures.!
A second letter, he testified, bore!
the false name **M. Levitov” and
had an enclosure destined for
Edith Levitov.
With completion of Mr. Dan-

ziger's tertimoj.y, the <fc>vern-
men: had put or. nine witnesses.’
Xlr. Saypol said he would call no
more than twenty-five In all, and

i expected to complete his case in

I

fiv« additional court da vs. Judge
i

Kaufman said the defense had in-
formed him that it would need
about five days.

‘‘There is a fair chance that the
week after next this case will go
to the jury, so make your plans
accordingly/1

Judge Kaufman told
the jurors.
He queried the jury about a

session on Good Friday, a/tf Fore-
man Vincent J. Lebomuee said
the jury unanimously had agreed

-

to .work on Good Friday morning.j
“I congratulate yox-tmr-you

r
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: altitude, ’* Judge Kaufman said.
“But iet’i hold that in reserve be-
cause I may give you a holiday
that day/*
Describing Judge Kaufman as

*• tough Judge/
1 coutlroom at-;

laches recalled yesterday that last
year he had sentenced two other
defendants on charges of obstruct*
itng justice during the Federal in-
’Yestigation of spying.

I
On Nov. 28, 1050, the lodge had

j

sentenced Abraham Brothman,

|

$6*ycar-old chemical engineer,
land Miriam Moskowitz, 34, on
1 conviction of influencing the testi

j
mony of Harry Gold before a Fed-

icral grand jury1 in 1947. Broth-
1 man received a seven-year prison
sentence and a fine of 315,000
and Mi^s Moskowitx two years
and a fine of 310,000. The court
stipulated that both were to re*
main m jail until the fine# had
been paid. At the sentencing
/udge Kaufman said;

“I have no sympathy or mercy
for these defendants; none what*!
soever. I regret that I cannot im-|
pose stifft* penalties because the!
law under which they were con-j
victcd is so limited and restricted.!

Court Protection Contrasted *

*It is beyond my compre-i
hersion/ 1

he added, “that anyone!
would commit a crime such as!
this. What Is string is that the!
very country that they sought toi
undermine gave them a fair andi
impartial trial, something they*
couid not have obtained from the!
very country they sought to aid. i

“There are so few safe havens*
remaining on earth lodav that X,
cannot understand why these de-:
fendanta, and others, would seek*
to destroy that which protects
them from tyranny/’

'

At the end of j'eslei day's sea*?
jsion. Judge Kaufman adjourned
‘the trial until 10:30 o’clock on.
^Tuesday. The jury is under his;
* admonition, repeated daily, not to
’discuss the case or to read about
it or listen to comment on it. ;

Next week the Government ex-.
p«cu to produce witnesses from;
Mexico to testify to SobeJVa ef-’
forts to leave that country. It also!
will call atomic scientists to de-

t

scribe the outward characteristics*
of the atom bomb, and security

5

,

offficeja to describe the security
regulations at the Los Alamos'
*toroIcT>o«nr plant. * _ r »
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By HOWARD RUSHMORE
j

With the fttom bomb spy trial,

entering its third week at the Fed-!
eral couzthonse Tuesday, the Gov-*
eminent expects to call six res-
idence of Mexico to testily against'
Morton SobeU.

|

SobelJ, S4, a radar expert* fs .

* on trial charged with conspiracy *

' to commit espionage, as are i

Ethel Hosenberg, 35, and her
j

husband, Julius, 33. The trio
j

face a maximum penalty of *

death if convicted.
j

Bobell left for Mexico In June,
1

1950. and the testimony from thei
new witnesses is expected to center:
around Soocll’s movements and’
activities during the two months
he was In that country. *

TOLD OF ESCAPE PLAN*.

David Greengiass, 39, former
Army sergeant stationed at Los

'

' Alamos atomic project, testified .

last week that Rosenberg had
j

.
arranged for an elaborate escape »

plan via Mexico for Greer.glass *

and other agents of the spy i

network.
;

* Government spokesmen said the;

prosecution may rest it* case late*

this week or early next. The de-j

fense has stated it will need only?

five days, indicating none of the
d<tf.esd«gt« will take

;
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BJ.ST ^eai’usg Essd ~
*

<!$£ Atom Spy Case
j

AV-rh*

1

^" r^
U RLSHM0RE conspiring to transmit atomic'

,?
0rerDaieat neiTij)t secrets to Russia. The prosecu-tee end of Its case in the atom tion may ask the maxlmu^lbomb spy tria., witnesses from penalty of death In the electric*

J£*~ «* to Use the chair for the defendant! £ «n?!stand In Hederal court today as victed by a Jury of 11 men »nrf

•

to' ual .wag. into its third jne woman hearIni t4“«e“-i
*?r-, federal Judge Irving R.

i Tl* witnesses will testify Kaufman,
aralnst Morton Sobell, SI, a 10 WITVESsrs Arstiiv *

radar expert, who was deported "
. ~f

SES REMAO»*

j
from Mexico Ust year and ar*

About 10 minor witnesses re-
ijextrd by the mi in Texas. ®&in the Government'! list

f

**
«, defendant with and the prosecution may rest it*'

!

tiert »£i. ml“
4 thC ewe tomorrow or Thursday. The

The three are charred With(« «*"!*. ** expected *° uke »b°u-
~~ days. Attorneys for Sobell J

and the Rosenborgs have not yet
said if the the trjo will Uke the*
stand.

j

If the trial follows the pattern *

indicated by both sides, the jury
vrm receive the ease late next :

•
4
week. The trial opened March €, i

‘ Prior government witnesses have
said that Sobell and the Rosen*

j

,
bergs sought to obtain military,
secrets and recruit new members
from the Los Alamos atom project!
for Soviet espionage.

j

Master-mind of this network.
1

according to government wil-i
jncsscs, was Anatoli Yakovlev, war-'
jti&e soviet vice • counsuk^Jicaa-ir

V i
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BentleyMay Link 3 [

On Trial to A-Spy
[

Rosenbergs Due to Take Stand ...

’

As Government's Case Nears End <

Elizabeth T. Bentley, confessed
courier for a wartime Soviet spy
ring, w« set to take the stand to-
day in the atom spy trial.

There were indications after she
had testified the government
would rest its case against three

j defendants charged with wartime
» atomic -tpyirg for Russia.

Judge Irving R. Kaufman an-
nounced yesterday that the case,
now In its third calendar week,
might go to the Jury by Monday.

Kostnbergs to Testify.

Attorneys fo^* two of the de-
fendants, Julius Rosenberg and
his wife, Ethel, have said their
clients would take the stand in
their own defense. Ii was uncer-
tain whether the third defendant.
Morion Sobeil, would testify. AH

I face possible death penalties if

‘ convicted.

j
For the second time since the

* trial opened Judge Kaufman
cleared the couri, yesterday while

; an Atomic Energy Commission ex-
Jpert testified that information
! which David Green glass said he
•turned over to Rosenberg, his
;T other-in-law, for transmission
jto Russia was ~sutstantiaNy" ac-
curate in demonstrating the prin-
ciples involved in construction of

* the A-bomb.

j Good Description of Bomb.
•The material disclosed, to-

gether with the sketches, pre-
'

* sented a good description of the
atom bomb dropped on Nagasaki/
according to John A. Derry. *pe-
clal a.vhtant to the director of
production of the AEC.
At today’* session. Miss Bentley

is expected to testify that she
knew Abraham Rothman mas a
spy "hrxbtrGour:slung vai aiheTes-

!pjonage network and attempt to
tie him up with three defendant*.;

Worked With Brothman. \

Earlier in the trial, Harry Gold,*
convicted atom spy, had testified

that he worked for Brothman and;
carried A-bomb information from.
Greenslass and Dr. Klaus Fuchs

!

to a Soviet official in Ncr York;
for transmission to Russia. ?

Brothman was convicted last

year of having obstructed Justice,

and received a seven-year sentern y
and a S15.000 fine.
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2d Time at Spy ml\
By Norma Abrams and Henry Lee .

~

", JH

For ihe second time, in a courtroom cleared of all apec^j

tators, a sketch of the A-homb and detailed data about its

workings were displayed yesterday in Federal Court at thej 7
spy conspiracy trial of three averted Russian agents*

The hurt-hush secrete wereS 11

- Z ;;

shown to John A. Derry, epecial

•ssistan*, to the Director of Pro-

duction, Atomic Energy C’om mis-

sion, and he wa* asked whether
they pertained to an A-bomb actu-

ally used by the U. S.

“It wus the bomb dropped at

Nagasaki,” Derry declared.

Told of by Greenglas*.

Tha information, it had previ-

ously beer, testified by ex-Aviny
Sgt. David CreengUs.s was given

by him to his brother-in-law, Julius

Rosenberg, back in September,
1945. Rosenberg, hi* wife, Ethel,

and Morton Sobell, electronics-

»

radar expert, -art on trial f*#r espi-
J

onago conspiracy during wartime
—punishable by death.
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John A. Derry, Atomic Energy
Commission aid, in Federal Court }'

• yesterday,

weapon. The work at Los Alamos,
~ where Gieenglass was stationed,'

had been classified **top eecrct,” he
eaid.— • In JZ-fagc Report.

On cross-examination, Derry said 1

^ v that with Green jrlas:>’ sketch a*
ux

’ person could “give *ub?Untialiy

the principle” of the A-bomb in a

3*2-page report. Greenglass al^o

had testified that besides the

a
tketch, he did make out a 12-page i

explanation for Rosenberg.
J

At the conclusion of the danger-

ously secret testimony. Judge Ir-

ving R. Kaufman cautioned the

as he dM when C retain**

I

; Eu * ^ -Xjl

* (XivWS fotofcy Frci Morgan)

* Minerva Bravo Espinosa waiting

| to testify yesterday.

! employed in a Vera Cruz optical

! store, said he had called himscU

;

“M. Sand ” 1

The trial will resume at JO :3b

. A. M. today with the Covernmcif

;
planning to rest its case aooi*

m
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! Sketch of A-Bomb
!Shown at Spy Trial -

A rrass-secliun sketch of the
j stem bomb and dnts on Us opera-

;

* t *on w hich David Greenglass said j

he rave to his brother-in-law. •

i rco>ei3ben:. lor iransmls- ;

• mom t<j !?u.v were Jrienf’/hd ye-
\

' ;rrur.y os ‘the bomb dropped at!
! Nr.siit^a »;!.** *

j

' T he identification was made by
'

JoWa A Deny, special assistant

cV> production ol

• h* liV: *::?•» it: s: r«'CU*.*ii Coi.M-

\
. \ lhp rov< mnent expect* to com 1

|
fHfs^ntation of ns case to

[
]•}•<:•. Aticrncys for the Res^nbrrp:
j
•l:*iM>utiC4(i I hat both would iak<

t -•> t«ir mum! in their own dofem» ‘
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<sP,onaCe case today***‘" caI,,"R three witnesses, one
’?L

l
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,
2 Elizabeth Bentley, con*

tossed Soviet spy courier.
•. Defense attorneys for Julius

»MoH
nbe

I?'Jj}
S " ife Elhcl> and

iu™w £°*?A *> itJ .their clients
:wWv

d
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;
ofr 0iuy witnesses.when they start their testimony
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U- S. District
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,j«arry Cold, now under a 30-vear
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r
*
hls spy *c<ivities,

JBrothman.
hC WOrked ior

L5°-
d *,s® had *aid be caiTied

(Atomic bomb secrets lor trans*
imission to Russia from Dr. Klaus
huehs ar.J from David Green-
Class, former Army serceantwho pleaded guilty to spy con*
fP?™* *nd 1* awaiting ae£
toncc. Greenglass is a govern-
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Jury Likely toGet Casa Monday

— Mexican Witnesses Tall

of Sobell ’s Flight to U. S. ,

By WILLIAM R. COXKLW
The Federal Government vir-

tually completed It* espionage cm* |

ycstcrdey •"•ins', the third of,

three epy trial defendant* end

probsbiy will rest the ca*e today

•Iter calling Elizabeth T. Bentley,

courier lor e wartime Soviet spy

ring.

i Judge Irving R. Kaufman an*

ir.ounccd In United States Di*trict

Court that We case might go to

the jury by Monday. Defense at-

tornev? for Julius Rosenberg and

h.s ante Ethel said their clients

would take the stand ir, their own

(defense. Counsel for Morton

Sobell, the other defendant on

trial, were undecided on whether

be would testify.

, As the case went Into It* third

calendar week. United States At-

torney Irving K. Saypol turned hM
guns on Sobell, a 33-ye*r-old elec-

ironies expert* The Government

produced a succession of Mexican
! witnesses to *how th.it Sobell had

[used five false names when he

j tried to flee Mexico in July and

,
August. 1950

t S -hcli xvas represented as a

‘fugitive tryir.s to get out of Mex-

ico bee*** use he “had already ex-

j perjured one war-' nrA*
*'* got

!watu tore iurn to the Arrays ^
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Never In the 4rmy
» \rnmrftent records show ihat
jh« never was in Uie Army

.

and
(that his draft classification was a
I matter of constant dispute be-

f
tw^cn him and his draft board.
Sobell asked repeatedly for defer*
*mert on the ground that he wm
doing war work, and finally ob-
tained permission to atay out of
military service.

Prosecution testimony has iden-
tified Sot'll as a City College
classmate of Julius Rosenberg in
IP3S. He was also a classmate of
William Terl. 32-year-old -Colum-
bia University expert on super-
sonic flight

Perl was arrested last week on
an Indictment charging perjury for
having told a grand jury that he
did not know either Rosenberg or
Sobell. Before hU arrest he kadi
been limed as a possible Govera-
,mcnt witness in the spy trial

Courtroom Cleared Again

Vor the second time during the*
trial Judge Kaufman cleared his
courtroom of spectators yesterday
while atomic bomb testimony was
given. Last week he had eliminat-
ed the public while David Green-
glas.s, 29-year-old former Army
technical sergeant who has plead-
ed guilty to spy conspiracy and Is

awaiting sentence, described the
functioning and composition of the
bomb.
John A. Derry, special assistant

to the director of production of the
Atomic Energy Commission in
Washington, testified that the
Grecnglass data described the
atonne bomb clearly.
Martin Schaefer, court clerk,

handed a stenographer the notes
of Greenglass* testimony, which
were not transcribed by direction
of the court Judge Kaufman then
applied the same restrictions to
Mr. Derry’* testimony. Before the
A. E. C. official began, the judge
said to the press;

*'l do hope you exercise the same
good judgment as you exercised
when this information came from
the lips of the witness Greenglass.”

Identifies Nagasaki Bomb
4 After hearing the Greenglass
; testimony and examining a sketch
made by Greenglass in 1845, Mr.

»Derry said:
M
lt was the bomb dropped on

Nagasaki/*

;
After the witness said all work

at Los Alamos. N. M* was classi-

fied as ”u>p secret,'* Mr. Saypol
asked:

4,ln 1945. to your knowledge, did
any foreign government have
kiwwadadge, regarding tin utvtwp-

6rvov*'*-/ro
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>v«h «,. «**. „, 'si.» syss, aavss•ud Canads, no other,V Mr. Derry itiv

W<,
«*i introduction of So* j '

replied.
7 bell * Selective Scrv.ce file on the -

Rot?h
nUel

*t
®‘0Ch ' <^endmeS to toe *f!SKt

** *** ^Roecnberg. «ked on eross-siami-

“Would you My that the Gov- tended t0 £ deu"mentoVV* A?*

'

ernmenti exhibit reflect* a sketch defendant/' Judr* ‘^1!° - ; «

of the etom bomb when it had tartly
*# K* uflttfcn **id -• V\?

already been perfected?** • Toward th* I
'

‘ t:

^uhaunuauy." the witn.u an-^ and
^
pro^|* ^

In previous testimony Green* donee intended to ahow^h^^fkyla« uid he cave the d.la to had been de^rted ^ ,?
0 *11

Hi.rry Gold, now under sentence prior to hi* wrest fm
«*

*t
CJU®#

jof thirty year* In prison in eon* Laredo. Texas^WhenVh. h-V
to

nrction with spy activities, for instated on havtor ^n^?***? "

eventual transmission to the So- the Immigration *n>i
n
rf/f!>

C,
*ii

®‘
vict Union. This was done, he said, lion Sei^ce teitUv t £!£** 2
one month before the first expert- Judge Kaufman maid*

10 ^*rson
’ ... „

mental-type explosion of the bomb “When the witn‘»««.. •;

Issss.*"
u™c‘Mk K * “ ;

r

:r:,;f8-.SKVK!- :
Col. John Lar.sdale Jr. the day's you would ™£de?hrmto

'

first HiUiCd'a, aaid he hao boon rc- Sow you want the mm u’kaK'aponsible for ah phases of aecnrity charge ot tMa docum^r? in *1

at Los Alamos. Zn his three and a in person **
*• nt

half day* on the aland, Greeitglass After Mr. Seynol a -reedW ‘ *

never once mentioned that hr had to have the IfHchad any difficulty in rettinr hi* #>nm w.. t/ c a
! flown here.

) Colonel Lansdale said: jourament h. ££* Bef
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We
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h*
f

tble t0 rtcve:°P Macdoupal Street is f»x**?rtiiwou d be oecislve in this war and tell today that she knew jfhr!x
10

woulfl be decisive for the future Crothman a s o^c ofsecurity of Uus country.” June 5. IM./SSe**^
SobcJI s Aliases Listed Station aubcommittce of the Sen-

Roy M. Cohn. Assistant United' B-othm.^ln'J »,
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1Ucc that

States Attorney, developed the m ai/imi-P?
nlr>cotoe.-s worked

testimony on Sobell's aliases at the man u,t^ ^ **.ctwork - ®*oU>.
• afternoon session. These names

c0”v,ctcd of having: ob-
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tri,)
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ufd
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Ve£n? the departure of
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the America, on Dec. 27 . ;
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May End Today
By HOWARD RUSHMORE

|
The Government is expected to

jclose Us esse in the stom bomb
<spy trial sometime today with
Elizabeth Bentley, former courier
for a Soviet spy ring, as the final
witness.

8be is expected to testify that
she was associated with Harry

j
Gold in the Red plan to ilea!

i
atomic secrets. Gold has already

j

pleaded guilty and is serving a
1 30-year sentence.
On trial, and facing a possible;

^dcath sentence if convicted, are
*Julius Rosenberg. 32. his wife,
Ethel. 35. of 10 Monroe at.,

* Knickerbocker Village, and Morton
ISooeJl. 34, formerly of Flushing,
'Queens.

•COULD GET DEATH.
They are charged with espionage

In wartime which is punishable
by death.

* The defense is expected to pot
- all three of the defendants on
the stand. This probably will not

, be before tomorrow. Federal
Judfe Irving R. Kaufman, who
Is hearing the ease with a Jury,
announced inat there would be

1 too aession on Good Friday.
David Grecngl&ss. brother of

;Mrs. Rosenberg, tightened the
,noose of evidence around his sis-
ter and brother-in-law yesterday,
twhen he testified that a drawing
of the atom bomb dropped on
Nagasaki was turned over by hirr.i
to Rosenberg for transmission to!

?

the Russians.

AWAITING SENTENCE.
GrcengJass, who was an Army

sergeant assigned to the atomic
energy plant at Los Alamos. N.
'Hex., where the bomb was con-
st rueted. has already pleaded
guilty to passing on the secrets
and is awaiting sentence.

! In a closed courtroom John A.

;
B*wy, special assist* tu to the

. .
director of the Atomic Energy

j
Commission, said Greenglass*
drawings of the bomb were ’’sub-

j

: stxnrhray accurate.** J
J

\
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[Spy’s Atom Sketch Identified

jByA.E.C.astlieNagasa!dBomi>;

‘ tty BUtne Littell The official, John A. Derry, «pe-*

t
A cro.ss*.sfciion sketch with data assistant to the director ol^

on an atomic bomb which David Pr0^ucllcn o* tiie A. E. C., first

jCrccnghi.ss snid he turned over to
bean* testimony which Green-

Jhis brother-in-law. Julius RoseaJfIass *avc on ^ bon3b - ^cn **•

Iter;, lor transmission to Russia
skclch vWch Orecnolaaa:

}*»«< identified yesterday as * de-
**ttf*«» »'« * «** «f the *kctcb:

'*ertp!io:. of the bomb which was
40 in,

, ,
| by Irvine H. S«y-:to » courtroom cleared of spec- poU Unilcci Su.es Attorney. If.

jiiois for the second time since the Greenglass’ Information and sketch
Sbrfu.mnp of the trial of three concerned a type of atomic milde

-iAmericans accused or conspiring to used by the United Stairs. T
,romr.m war-time espionage lor •'It does.** Mr. Derry repliedrit
Ru.-sia. an Atomic Energy Ccmmis- (Continued on pagcZS, column 3)
sion oflicla) declared that the in-

**-

formation stolen by Greenglass!
while he was employed as a ma-j
chtnist at Los Alamos. N. Mj
demons! ra ted "subsuntmUy* the !

*

principles involved in the construe-

j

atom bomb.
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;wa$ the bomb dropped at Naga*
isaki.**

! He was asked whether Green

-

'glass* material demonstrated sub-
stantially the principles involved
m the Nagasaki-type bomb—nn
improvement over the Hiroshima

,
model.

! "It doe* " he said.

He was asked if a scientist fam-
iliar with the subject would have

ordered the counroom cleared of

even* one but defense and govern-
ment attorneys, several A. £. C.

officials, the Jury of eleven men
and one woman. ecurt officials. the

defendants and rewspaper report-

ers. Ke explained, as he had on
March 12, when Orcenglass de-

scribed the plans of the atomic
bomb, that the subject matter wac
still too secret for public consump-
tion.

Mr. Derry testified that he was
liatron officer between Ocn. Leslie

R. Groves, commanding general of

tne Manhattan Engineering Dis
been able to -perceive clearly" thejtriet. and the atomic project at Los
structure of the weapon afte; .Alamos from April, 19-14. until after
examining Greenslasr.* material. jthe end of World War II. Hi* du

Mr. Derry answered In the affirm
ative. He added that the informa-
tion Greengiass acquired as an
Army sergeant at Los Alamos was
still considered "top secret** by
the A. E. C.

lies, he explained, were to keep
the General fully Informed on the

progress of the bombs develop-
ment. He .^aid he saw the atom
[bomb. In Its various stages of de-
velopment, ’’many times’* since it

Mr. Derry’s testimony was thecas par: of his mission to keep
hl8h point in a day which saw faKy informed or. the work in
four non-Er.giish-spc&kinc Me>:i

fllfr

the improved and flua] version of, Sobcll had aSeJ.Islm bow he
- 1 »"» iii—T

_

the Nagasaki bomb. He noted
that the ’'important principles in-i

volved” could have been com-
pressed into a twelve-page de-
scription similar to the report
Greengiass has admitted handing
lover to Rosenberg for transmis-
sion to Soviet ayents.
Mr. Derry's testimony was not

transcribed by order of the court.
During the morning session, the

government called Col. John Lons-
dale Jr., security officer for the Los
Alamos project during World War
n, to the stand. He said his
duties,

Gci
ieu secret from ali foreign powers

could leave Mexico without the

usual papers and had told him that

“he was coins because he said he

was afraid to return to the United

States Army since he has already

seen a war. . . . He waa afraid

they were lookine for him so he
would have to go Into the army.

... I told him X could dc
nothing to help him."
Mr. De Los Rios said SobelL

who was turned over to the T. B. L
by Mexican authorities in Aucusi.
left Mexico City for a period of

. ... . . .three days and sent letters ad-
lc^ as outlined aenemlly by drcsscd w hlns from the seaport
.. Groves, were to keep the pro>-;t(wns of Vcra Crur and Tampicc™ Although addressed to him, these

two letters bore the salutation

“Dear Helen." Mr. De Dos Rio*

said he gave them to SobeU's wife,

Helen.
Miss Minerva Bravo Espinosa, a

i progress.

—“and 2 do mean •»’*—and to
keep the project secret also from,
all those noi directly concerned
with it.

|

Before the first of four witnesses

|Vera Cru* optical store salesgirl.

it
1*

* f cl'
Cohn

;
^^antl^id sobcll ha(3 bought a pair of

Un.ted 6lat« Attorncj, told Judfe
ifyCg jassM from her usin'! the

cans take the witness stand ir.j The Manhattan Project*! chief
United States District Court and [concern, he said, was the “research

J

identify Morion Sob?!l one of the development, manufacture end de-
• defendants, as a man who u^-edi^verv of the atomic bomb." !

-^aliases and sought to leave Mexico) After Mr. X>rry had answered
'in- a surreptitious fashion prior *»MpreUmlnxry questions. James 8,
,his deportation from the country jSiavln, court reporter, read from
last summer. The other defend- hi' shorthand notes the testimony
jants are Rosenberg and his viffi,|on the atom bomb which Grcen-
Ethel. Grcenjlass. who testified : class delivered earlier in this trial,

against his sister. Ethel. and Mr. Deny was also shown Green
.Rosenberg, has pleaded guihy to a; glass* sketch of the bomb.
| charge of espionage and U no*vj under cress-examination by
awaiting sentence.

\Kaufman that the government
would wind up its case against the
three defendants by the luncheon
recess today.
The first witness from Mexico

wns Manuel Oiner Dc Los Rios, ani
Interior decorator, who testified;

that Sobcli and his family had an!
apartment In the same building In
Mexico City he was living In in
the summer of 1950. Mr. Dc Loc
Rios spoke through Eugene Wies-
|nert a Spanish Interpreter from
the Bureau of Immigration and

Emanuel Bloch, one of four dcfcnsejNaturahration. The other Mexican
wwwic vi i. wlu.v iA>nu juft inuomcys, Mr, Derry said that the {witnesses followed Jtuit.

tirndnyrroarc Irving R. Kaufman 'sjictch reflected "substantially" 4 ^' r * Dc Los Rios testified that

name “M. Sand.” Miss Espinosa
wearing a pair of very dark glasses

and a bit. black r icturc hat, identi-

fied Sobcll in the courtroom ws the
man she saw in her store In July.

1950.

The third govetf*ment witness
from Mexico was Jose Broccade
Vcndrcll, a Vera Cruz hotel pro-
prietor, who said So’oeH had ree-
lstered at his hotel under tfc*

name “.Morris Sand." Mrs.
Eautista, a clerk at the Hotel *

Pico in Tampico, testified ttai
Sobcll using the name “MoL*is

Salt." had registered it the Tam-
pico las; July SO. ^

I
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3 on Trial as Spies Open Defense,

Rosenberg Denying All Charges
fV7 ** *V*^ **V*M
*

• .'.i ;.i^Jfc?$v''
/;V •'

\f
v • V.- • «L ^By WILUAM R. CONKUN \ V*^V':

<
_ n.; '-*;*. i4*:
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The defense ‘of three American tween epics. Cold Is serving a
citizen* charged with wartime thirty-year Federal sentence and

' '

"7

atomic espionage tor 8ovict Rus- Fuchs is serving fourteen years in

sia opened at 3:45 o'clock yestcr- England. * *
* yr^-7%-

dey afternoon with Julius Rosen- Facing a possible death sentence,/
x
?* :~ %

berg, the most Important defend- Rosenberg made a general denial! V£7'L«.^,
ant. denying the Government’s that he had engaged In atomic' '/vS?/’
charges against him. espionage for Russia in 1944 and; "v^W

Rosenberg is on trial in United 1945. Tall, thin and wearing thitk*.

States District Court with his wife. Icnsed glasses, with a long, sallow

Ethel, and fcs City CoUege class- face and a small black mustache, •

mate Morion SobelL His brother- he sat back in' the witness chair .1 ;!5v1j
jin-la^f David Greenglass, has con- with legs crossed and hands clasped’. _ \{-z riiy^

-

yr. 7
•fessed and awaits sentence. The hi &** l*P- He wore a gray suit*

!

j

fifth person named in the Federal white shirt and a #ilver-and-ma-
:

j
indictment for espionage is Anatoli roon tie.

*A Takovlcv, former Russian vice Before resting its capital caae :
^ ^

•consul here. Yakovlev Red this against the three defendants at 3 ^ x-^xV.,*
|country in 1945. o'clock, the Government produced ^ -

* As the first defense arftr.es*.
testimony «n the Communist con-’

'

7;H"
jltosenberg sought to overcome *P‘ra^y here from Elizabeth Bent* •>*', *

j
testimony against him by Green- ,cy* who ba* *<hnltted «he was a - -

* **• '.»r VSww'
%

| glass, the Utter'* wife Ruth, and wartlrne courier tor a Washington

j
Harry Cold, principal prosecution *p^ rin£* United States Attorney

witnesses. Cold linked Rosenberg IrvtoS H' Sa>,poi •ought to show

ti Yakovlev. Creenglasj and Dr.
016 Jury °r e,cvcn mcn *"<• ««

Hives Puehs. British atomic sci-
*oman

J
1*1 »««bership in ty

•eitist, through a portion Of • Jello
Conununl*t l^rty provided tho mf

Ibix top used tor Identification be- 1 Continued on Pa-e 81, Column lj
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Ueatb and Urt witr.***. B*g
4uctJ record* **«£•?•*
«ivt thini defendant. had beta C*

ported trorr Mwoco iMt^W had Woo irmted to two
Tbto uaiimony went la aver mTm
•eua Aafeaae ob;«cUon« that too

_ *n fort of ter® uto)
'

'

Before RnawOerc taaufwd,

Inrtaf ft Kaufman darned Otoe *
«wVi«. T» «'

Cor o miauul, throe taovotf U •*

ftiai tin ladicuwcnt, 't*o **f*
•liminai >o© of ail tr*ti»«**7 •* ^

.— '?***& ;
~

; ‘
. V c t -•'IS--*** rr£*4i&» :r

yt.
|'^r^gjj

Comanp.ift forty isd the Too*.

Ccwmml* tto*o*. <****:•* *'

tested the oonautvUonality ofth
jUtau lender which the iadi<*»«a

«u WootB. U» «jfhth .

•tent to cmiu tn»J wort* n
tw hr. aournt the otrikm* ten < ;-

tMtun^v by the Grecnjlaeeee « ,

other key frowcmkm «*’^**V
Wbeo the dtfcsae pcoteoud the

the ecu of on* ferior. to o car

•firary wort not bio&fifW ** -

Other*. Judfe Kaufman aajd:

. . TThal you're aayir- te thei J*
tecae the <Snv*mew&i ecubbaar

anth tremcatoue ^rength. *ew
„

that portion of the proof wo
•vrrwnelmm* roncermsof aUOK
ftformatlor. that the Coe^T»®J®
hasn't a rfcho tc hnn^ U Uial »
drr one tnd>ctme« onrther «

_ fe^Sant aflefccd

to obtain other Secret |of«waU»
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Or^t>si>i**"*JiM r *W
h*«r to *n ftnt V:/ »U her husband

in New Moxia*. for the purpose

<vf frying to entist him In espion-,

*£*> work? A.-I wl.
Continuing in Mmiiar rrIn. Ro-

senberg denied that he ever had

discussed espionage with Inc

Grcenglasses 4n Los Alamos. Re*

ferring to the lad that Green-

*5 <• ^ . riasr an Army technical sergeant,

'&& ii SwA home on fur\o\vj\ *ren\ Us
* AUnv- in January* ^

Bloch pave the witness the Davia

Greengla*s sketch of a cr0*t^f

*

tion of the Nagasaki atom bomb

and asked;
O.—I show you Govemtne.it a

Exhibit t and ask you whether

or not Dave Greengta** ever de-

livered to you a sketch substan-

tially similar to the sketch you

hold in your hand, in January.

1843? A.—He did not deliver such

a sketch, I never saw this sketch

before.
Q—Did you know that he was

working at Los Alamos Project?

A.—No. X did not know.
Q.—Did yeu associate In your

own mind the words “secret proj-

ect” with the Los Alamos Proj-

ect? A —I did not. s

Q.—Did you associate where '

Dave Gretngiass was working In 1

New Mexico with any project d«j •

I HiClnlliU Ol hi

phone converselions with

Mr. Saypol road to the j

Sobcll s oi aft board quesU
saying he had left blank an entry

ion noasiole prior military service.

In 1943, Mr, Saypol established.

Sobells elasKlfication was first

S-A. a deferment from active duty

|

because hr wa* engaged In war
work, presumably for the United
States. Later, the Government
[prosecutor added, this 2-A clas*>

tValicn was changed to Class 4-A.

Judge Kaufman adjourned the

trial -at 4:30 o'clock until 10:30

jthis morning, when Rosenberg’s
direct examination will continue.
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veloping tie atom bomb?
did not. ^

1

Q.—Did you, at any time during
D&ve Greenglast* furlough In -

New York In January, 1945, d«* \
scribe %o h;m an atom bomb? #

A. -I did not. 1

Q. -Could you describe an atom f

bomb today, or how an atom -

bomb works, or the component l

parts of an atom bomb and the !

functions of each pa it? A.—Well. *

I heard in court c description of
]

the at*>m bomb, and outside of
'

that, I have never heard a de-
scription like that before, and I

would say that I cannot repeat
the description. *

Q.—Did you ever taken courses
In nuclear physics? A.—I did not.
Q.—Or any advanced physics?

A.—1 did not.
Rosenberg added that he worked

in the Emerson Radio Company);
doing research and developments
work on ‘"some new projects they
were making for the Navy and
Army"

)
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Red Conspiracy Described
Earlier, Miss Bentley hsd told

of the Communist conspiracy as*

the eighteenth prosecution wit-

ness. Appearing on the eleventh
court day of the trial, she said her
mthpoenn. had Interrupted her va-
cation in Snn Junn, Puerto Rico.

She Joined the Communist party

In March, 1935. Aa an •’under-

ground worker” at Columbia Uni-
versity she said part of her work

• wv'n. ii '
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Back on Stand

To Refute Kin

Rosenberg Denies >

Receiving A-Data
Blind and scholarly Julius Ros-

tsberg was back on the witness
;stand before Federal Judge Irvine
,
Kaufman today fighting for his:
life by denying that he ever ob- 4

‘tained . atomic secrets, lor the;
Soviet Union- !

• Fir^t of three Vew Yorkers on]
; trial for alleged wartime espion-i
age in behalf of Russia. Rosen* 1

berg spent three hours late yes-*
terday contradicting testimony of*
ex-Army sergeant David Green* {

glass. Sorter worker at the Los
Alamos, N. Mex- atomic bomb*
-project, who taid he gave Rosen*;
bcig plenty of secrets.

;

Back in 1944. according to,
.’Greenglass. the 33-year-old en-
gineer approached him through
;his wife, Ruth, and suggested that 1

«he forward bomb data and any*
j
thing else he could get his hands on.

i Makes Series of Denials*
4,
I did not.** said Rosenberg

.yesterday, and gave the same an-
swer to a half-dozen queries from*
* his attorney. Emanuel H. Bloch.
;He also denied asking for names'
of scientists working at the New
'Mexico project.
’ Rosenberg is on trial with his
wife, Ethel, and a City College
jdassmate, Morton Snbcll. Green-
4 glass, his brother-in-law, has con-
./essed to espionage and awaits
sentence.

* Tali, thin and wearing thick

;
glasses, Rosenberg sat unmoved
‘as testimony was read back to him
;that could send him to the elec-
tric chair for betraying his
country* * .

j Miss Bentley Testifies.

Then he listened to Elizabeth
Bentley, one-time courier for *

- Soviet spy ring, who said she had
‘received telephone calls from a
man who Identified himself aa
-Julius."
* Miss Bentley, who did not aay* V.
:tbat -Julius" was Rosenberg, testl-*

*fied that this same voJce gave her
1

-

;daU to be passed on to the late
[Jacob Oolos, one of the chief Rus-
jslan agents In the UE. -

The mysterious "Julius** called
her in the middle of the night, ~
Miss Bentley testified, and then"

v
^

she later dressed and walked sev-
eral bterfcrrFi public phonr booth

*

to call Golf«. ... ,y
""***
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kusonOorj:, 33, an electrical

!engineer, led off the fldfenw? ssskjss
with a series of “I did nots^

in reply to questions by bk ffifcm
couasel, Emanuel H. Bloch,

'leading him over the testi-j

’

mony of David Greenglas*,

who Is Mrs. . Roscnberjfti

younger brother. r
Rosenberg deniod »atWJ#i3gS53l

*&k ;.Wf
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f ay y. divisiok*

Information on the bomb trem.?;S5?la
Greenglas*, employed in 1944 and
1945 at the Los Alamos, N. H,

: project, or that he five Ma
Grcenglass money to go to New v
Mexico with instructions OH Oh".

,

taining secret data.

He denied also that his brother*'

in law had delivered to him *
sketch of an atom bomb on a fur* >* ^writes

lough in New’ York in January.'

1945, as Gieenglass had testified. ^’CNa^dgMdC^ihta
! Asked by Bloch If he could do- 4g***+****f*.
• scribe an atom bomb, Rosenberg -g
* answered : . V •'

.
. - 4lgte$5PmSteTl$&

j
-Well. I bead to trnstt* 4r

scription of the atom bomb, and
outside of that, I have
heard a description like that b^T’rr^;
fore, and I would say that I tan*;*

not repea* the description*
He test tied tlmt when he saw?

^

gasgfp
Greenglas s In New Yor it wia «

only for j oCiabJUty. yi

Awaiting *Kentenee "T; - \
1

.fi v

Grccnglass has pleaded guilty
| § Wa~Jr 4

to his part in the alleged conspir- i
~

aey and I* awaiting sentence. An* 1 1 vf*\ £3»^fc^
other key witness wan Harry ;1

Golil, - Philadelphia chemist who!
admitted being a contact man for}

Dr. Klaus Fucbs, whose arrest
j

in England }ed to exposure of ther
esnionage ring. Gold is serving |,espionage ring. Gold if serving} J **

a 30-year sentence. * - if'jg
Before the defense began. Fed- r^-

eral Judge Irving R. Kaufman Lijyg
denied nine defense motions I® !/•%,•-

declare a mistrial, dismiss the In- f

sictmeD


